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EnDIUlUl IDR.CHAS. TUPPER
SEEKS DIVORCE.
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THUGS' VICTIM.

*&,X IS ROTTEN OF CANE HAS 
POLITICALLY. A OIHET DAY.
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AMERICA! NEWSPAPERS 
SCORED BÏ CHANCELLOR 

■ VOK BÜELQW THURSDAY

THEY FORMERLY 
LIVED IN THIS 

PROVINCE.

. / FORTY HORSES KILLED 
11 DOMINION COAL 

CO, FIRE YESTERDAY,

\
Fa

E)SEPH M'ELROY
Almost done

t TO DEATH, W

Killing Martin Stanton, 
the Prince Edward Island 

Lumberman.

London Post’s Opinion of| Ministers, However, Are Busy
Hearing Delegations on 

Public Matters.
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5V Upper Provincial 
Politics.
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The Prime Minister Says One Paper 
in Particular Tried to Get Them 

in Trouble With Uncle Sam.

Wife Applied In Brooklyn for 
Legal Separation, and a 
Counter Suit Is Entered— 
Husband Nephew of Sir 
Charles Tupper—The Alle
gations That Are Made.

JURY OUT ONLY AN HOUR.TARIFF REVISION.Workmen All Escaped Safely, But 
There Was Not Time to Get 

the Horses Out.

THE SPOILS SYSTEM.
fobbed. Drugged and Placed 
Don Track to Be Crushed by 
™ Train at Dedham, Mass.
*° Stupidity Of Police Leave I The Colliery It One of the Best Equipped
>m Without Cure for ,t £tLï2J“u«

" Hours-A Strange Case. Night.

.
The Prisoner Received the Verdict - - - - - - - - - -

for the Rest of His Natural Life t0 the United States.

f Women Emigrants Coming Here to This is Requested by Manufactur- 
Marry Money Says Lord Francis | ers’ Association, But They Wanted

Their Ideas Received in Confi
dence - Mr. Fielding Objects-- 
Marine Department Report.^

-vs*i

Balfour — Canadian Three Per 
Cents at 103—The C. P. R. and

With Hard Labor.
Berlin, March 19—In the reichetag to-

------------- , , _________ - , . d8y, during the discussion of the foreign
Joseph MoEtay, of St. Stephen (N. ^IaS o’do^ this ra™ £ Montreal, March 19-(SpeeM-A ^ Ottawa, MardeT'Ï^rS'ex^to ^e 

3V), was found Tuesday night last near broke out m a part of a pat at Dominion ^ cable to the Star says: At quiet day in the _ ^ returned tonight by the jury after an Venezueian affair. He. said public opinion

a s—« sr --ast Jîffl E2Vsrss^'i iia i-
dt Stupid police treatt^‘m"““ 4y of the men are injured. The explosion future hmie of mdion^of^ to ^ rome dywUsrion as to recent tice Powers, in his charge, described the I risk so mUch.
ri^hoin. LT^hce 4u, went through to* place at the change of Shifts, and the ^ ^ ^ declared that iudidal abutments £ ^7aw ^phclble^’^f^ta in thë
‘•je ordeal of nest day’s court, was sent men all out, eafedy- I the ultimate intention of WO?*“ aev hnstâce ^ ^ Borden ca-e explained the different dements ^ verJ^eginning, neither a question of

a hospital and all without ‘^adXen 11 was “VpœsiWe to get the horses out 1 were emigrating was a “j^fneane th.® ^ aippoduttnent of a judge in which constitute murder and explained acquisition nor. of glory for us,

,ï&'saï““ , , „ rA'Atr.i; s-”4 -«■sStsuSTsS^aw .wu...*»-.a.«• --bs.-*h* —• m ^FFEs,'±ix“5nvsss.

jassxsjtA«-s ? «*——-- —■ -■ sr- “• - ”y” "2?mIsatsa.'sar arA-jufiSfri!
,„a 6LtS6 Ml «5J* li. u - - - — *» SNSeSV «*T"® to «... -sSK SS? £.“S^Ï"i. r »- -g-
iÿMSe.'X^SrS^etXsoX are on'the gpot. as well as the mine man- at^^u^d. J—^t .t ^t

n. rother-in-iaw of McMroy.. agern and hundreds of people from th gre. ^ &f a roukl and in- day were eept when handcuffed and from^he ^..“"^^e^v^e^ielan ease was
t v 1 ^l<u • Cknniro c*nrv I neighlbonng colui€in€fi. I telluzeiDce department, but sa^a the pie the t)aniî. T -, Vieldinir l court room. Then he aipp.areu to realize I _ , , ai-p-ya dispose“4* S".” Herald „ A ™. Sr «U. «• S&JfcA - J «.»“ iSS ^

,1 gf L «trance case: looked serious, but it is now thought the I not altogether a boom ihe _ ^ ,L ( toi Senator MdMullen was also ------- 11'''r | action will depend upon special <nrcum-àa»--» ‘^Kvhen Constable Fred Fisher obeyed a Xe fa under control. I non-exitent in Ontario, and preesnt. ... THF FT IN ^HSSFK ! I stances. We found ourselves mad:
tri mimons Tuesday to go to Green.odge, No. one ,e one of the best I ™”a3h rartieg are gui.'ty. The article Secretary Yomnge read a caraefully pre_ I | JILI I 1» uUuoLA I I but nobody can reproach with acting

v "' FHEE-EEiB; SsEersEls ARREST III MOEOl EBitJœ^1-1 Med into the station, he little though Ufe, and ^patronage. ft™ It wto for the general benefit of _____ this telativefy subordanate matter- There
fi was starting on the trail of a case that plUlHAIO IA T A dqpnved of te d.^nsa*^'^ uos ^ urged, that rrnmedi- -------- was no lack of attempts to create such a

fn1:light well take the detective ability ot a LftnHUn « WIILIIIR I I*JS SSX!fnXntract for another ate tariff revision was asked. It was a.qa gum, and Suspect Wit disturbance. I here refer, of aourse. to
^.herlpck Holmes. Such, however,, seems ..................... «rniimr 16eCT,red the ^ contract IOT Printed out that conditions had changed I »,UU J n * | no government, but to the press, which

o be the outcome. Mf RIPAI ^fRUIPf I yeaT- since tihe present tariff was put in force I Qq Taken tO the Kings CoUflty I attempted to engender ill will between the

*2üjul
0,lheu EFfr™::

" ^ toTmucl'dria. F^.r took the man lh-(^..o:ol,-Th. A»o-1 .to™, me that no eommon.oto^hm G.r- Oilbri» oorTw.'Inmtmtod ,hîS«h the OrnlLy

. «stare Ssunsv'sse --e vfJSSr ssft «a-
hay not be the man s real title. Montreal officer commanding feels I aidered. ... ^a a7^ , 1 was ur8ed that the con-1 the hotel office the c , ^ I Von Buelow then snmmarized thé termsArraigned in Curt su^lTCanadian med^l officers “Canaan to*^pc-ents. « Wed, erce -X P-^: “W- ^ frLT

From the first it wa, plain to see that wffl ^ tithat'hdve advanced in price during and manufacture muired speedy and ad- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ apZt
, be man could not comprehend what was courtesy offered to th«n By ™ ^ the past three years. The three per cento, equate revision of the tariff. The abused when arrested said he came stances, wnsiatmiraiDieu j• e =fen_Ï joing on about him. He sat in his coaar medvoal °_ ”rs. -;i y,^ association, I of New South Wales and Natal are quot- pje|ding Wants Them Public, I from Fredericton, paying in 73 hack I fare of trumpets tat with all necessary
1 ml gated with fixed eyes at whatever Amenca, have f0’ ed at 91. The Canadians are better value preeident of the association, Wednesday night. He tall be taken back ^ without

, san is avstë ^ -sra». ^ - «- s
rafl entered in hie case. alleviate , . ^ ' «.Wch haopily I oenit».- stock cm the Eniglieh market «now ^ complete they wxnrld be I Berry was adjourned tins morning un I «. , saving* “It will be renewed’ jyfttjsrjs g.^r.a;| ara I ge*. t&sæ ïAT: Br- ”-e - ^IsSS"* - ~ ’“B« szJï^sï

DUTCH ARE UNEASY c, P, R, STEAMER -~
'êmêàM ■ l.” »15 ovt» sSeBïa£“£S5HSSF5 F=".™ »! «■ F?•£?*&£ ”5: » « » *L *» Thelr a*HZ*
^«1 treatment. Seized 88 ChaiKJB to Annex me I tlirn tnps.____________________ __ I „cate the ptibhe.” Boats with Non-union Men and I ation of America Will be to increase Am-

A]1 the time McElroy was in court he WnthorlanHs I Mr. Birge—“We are. If we were ^ I I erica’s reputation, while ours sinks. Iehtwed he was suffering, and to the oh- Netherlands._____  linil 1IQ TUICCfliC mi tied to fair criticism in the All Are Running. attribute the hostile attitude of the Vene-
esrver seemintily from the effects of knock- --------. , . ,„n l Hllfj, MK, I TV ttUlt wodd not mind making the schedule -------- zuelens to American intervention- Theout drops or some other stupefying drug. London, March 19. Apprehension c. I ptiblic. But I repeat we wirih I Vancouver, March 19.—(Supernal) The be|havior of our minister, Stemburg has
[He was taken to the county jail, on YiU- ecrning German designs upon e I D E A PU CO flTTAUIl be used in confidence. I strike of the crews of the O. P. B.. ®team- of such a character that the United
age avenue. Dedham, in a carriage. eignty of the Netherlands apropos of the H[hLHlU U I I AWAl Mr. Fielding said tiiat «hewwwnmwt erB here and at Vancouver is practically Stotee should pay bis salary. He even

Here a startling discovery was made railway labor trouble, continue to I could only accept recommendatüons I company has been able to pro- to place President Roosevelt on
bv the official of that institution. His at The Hague and Amsterdam, it n -------- public use. , . . . vide steamers with non-union crews and the game plane with the German emperor.
clothing was searched. A Pullman car even been hinted that an actual mmmirni _ , „ uui|i n_ Bepresentotives of a numlber of indus ^ ^ ronning. Efforts are now being XVhy, that is an incredible lack of national
check from Calais (Me.), to Boston, a cation has been received at Ihe Hag premier an(j Df. Pugsley Will Up- ,nfs were heard and pressed for higher I madfi tQ have longshoremen go out in ^ reaUy call this geutiem.an

dime and from Beilin that Germany wiH be «me j D-J..«4i«n nf NfiW RrilfiS- duties. .. j sympathy with strikers. Germany’s expiatory envoy to the United
to tolerate the stoppage of international p0S6 RedUCtlOP OT IH0W Dru ^ rep]yj Mr. Fielding eard that it was -------------• ■■■ -------- — States.”
traffic in case of a genera ftrtKft n gu £ ... OeDre8entativeS. disappointing that the association did DDITlQH RYE-ELECTION. Chancellor Von Buelow, in «he course ot
authority, however, denies thie reporti St WICK 8 nepresenwuvv aot «nd in its proposals for changes as BRIT IbH BY t-tLtD I IUN. & ^Hed Profemor Haase’s

The general impression in the Netner- „a_^,n-iPremier this was expected, sifter the last inter- -------- assertion that Germany could have
lands is that Germany w ordy ""a, ng °Fa'"’a'’,JÆpuK,ey andFT J. Milligan, view the executive had with the govern- jfa j Victory—Parliament Was Much acMeved more in Venezuela, and defended

growing for several years, especially m -nic New Brunswick ministers taiU in- Marjne Department Report. -------- made upon h
view of the fact that if France should be terview the government tomorrow in je- ^ report the marine department Ij0ndonj March 18.—The Conservatives 
piacatea l»v the suggestion to take Bel-1 gard t0 the fishery question “ L, issued today. Deputy Minister Gour- ^ mffened a crushing reverse in tne
gium there would be no protector to I becn m all unsettled condition eirer iin deau eac.e that the amount expended m Bye dlvmon of Sussex, where a byeeltc-
Whoin Holland could appeal with any J tlle decision of the privj-coun 1 l(jhe various branches during the year was I tion was held yesterday, and C. F. Hutch-
hope of response. The Dutch people are I 6UT>jeet. a it $1 431,371 compared with $967,484 in the I inj&on> l^lberal, was elected successor to A.probably right in assuming that Great Bn- In reference to tne Hahfax ata^.H ymr. ^ does not include fce I M Brookfield, Conservative who has been
tain would not lire a shot in their defence. I wafi agreed by Quebec and Î expenditure for civil government which I appointed British consul at Mon.evide. .
Hence °the "panicky feeling in the Neth- and ^nce ^ward taata uponJ^e su^ U^nditort tor ^ $9,063 for ^tchineon’s majority was 3?4 over Ed-
erhinds concerning the threatened ..strike | mie8ion Qf the case to 6'iPrem6 obu.’. . I ward Bovle, Conservative. Mr. Hutchin-of * the railway employee and the drastic j they ]lad not yet heard form e minis ThFexipendrbure of the marine branch I Kn appealed to the electors as a critic a
measures proposed to avert it. Confidence I o£ justice. , ™ • the totalled $1 501,618. For the fisheries the I the government’s whole policy, x lie resuiin the treaty obligations which gtrtrantee I q-he question of ^PF6®^, discussed expenditure was $393,627, or a grand total Lf the election at Rye caused com-
the imlepondence of Ho .land and Belgium I, hoiLSC 0{ commons, will ah” , ™ branches of the department of I ment in parliament as to tne moral effec
hi fallen to a low *b _ | by M^s. New^Bn.nl amount voted by par- the reveiL would have on the govern-

ministers. me p , renresen- Pœmcnt for both branch es was $2,088.824,1 ment.FF '"tmildFotT ^uoed under toe I “ Ze expenditure $193^79 le», I
tation e N A act rhe provinee than the amount voted. I Heavy Sentence for Filipino Leader,
ctatas that it is entitled to retain its ^ expenditure for the Manila, March 19-^Tose Javier, the a>
rm> resen tation. of lights and coast service was $537^73, ^ ^ ^ (secret

construction $158,714, compared with $5 , y who was recently captured in
^ i^MrS-Ttat stores I ^^^Te £ JSSSTS

today. Does, $50,000. ____ — — .11

the Beaver Line.I. Brooklyn, N. Y., March 19-(8pWi*l)^
tonn^^adL^r^,BSriCh^leaTup-

per and his wife, Bessie, were married m 
Yarmouth (N- S.) in 1886. 
member of a prominent family.

After living in Yarmouth and Amherst 
and in New Brunswick several years, they 
came to Brooklyn, where the doctor estab
lished a lucrative practice.

Mrs. Tapper refused to bve here. Bo 
recently appSed for a legal separation. 
When a motion was made for alunony 
and counsel fee. the husband put ma 
counter suit for absolute divorce, on the
ground of adultery. ——> y

The co-respondents are name<n»octor 
Tapper alleges one case of misconduct to I 
Montreal last September with William 
Dodds, who made hia wife valuable pr^ta
enThe'fot6ef*apêcifièd" case, it is alleged, - 

occurred only a week ago, when it is 
alleged, Mm. Tupper was at a hotel in 
Boston, witli Irving Lovitt, of Yarmouth, 
registered as ”M. E. Farnsworth and wite, 
Yanmoutih (N. S.)” .

According to tfhe affidavit, it n *** 
alleged Mie. Tuipper and a Mr*. Millen, 
while living in Yarmouth, made a trip 
to Boston with two men- 

The affidavit from David Chapman, of 
Amherst (N. S.), states that Dr. James 
Gore, who married a niece of Mrs. 1 up
per, declared Mrs. Tupper is now living 
somewhere in Nova Scotia, and the has 
band demanded the address of bi^vife 
be disclosed1 by the other side. Justice 
Maddox so ordered- 5 ,

Doctor Tupper described une struggles 
of a young physician in making a name 
and fame for himeelf* Hé told of fh^ 
struggle against pulmonary trouble, due 
to the rigorous climate of Nova Scotia. 
and of his final decision to come to the 
States. Has wife refused to come with 
him, he says, until he could “furnish her 
with a carriage.”
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T. R. Breston a»^o spoke. The I 15. Today was
afisocaaltion has seat *,M) women w ^ l per chamtoer to » discu^T1f ^Zfw^ I for the prisoner
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i b- BIG STRIKE OF STREET 

CAR EMPLOYES LIKELY.if *
I , « the

< r
The Men’s Wages Were Raised 12 

Per Cent. March 1, But This Does 
Not Suit Some of the Men.

h.

\
\

Boston, March 19.—The Boston
Northern and the Old Colony Street Rail* 
road Companies have replied to the writ
ten and oral requests of their motormen 
and conductor» made March 3 for a uni
form rate of 25 cents per hour and recog
nition of the union. The requests of the 
men are refused and any of the employee 
who do not have confidence in and re
spect for the management of the com- 
panic» are told that they owe it to them
selves and to the company to retire from, 
the servi ee.
The men will meet tomorrow to discuss 
the situation.

Almost identical letters were sent to- 
night to committees representing the men 
at Lawrence and at Taunton and later the 
reply of General Supt. Page of the Bos
ton & Northern and General Sup. Goff of 
the Old Colony was posted in the can 
barns and offices of both companies.

March 1 both companies gave their 2,- 
522 conductors and motormen an increase 
averaging about 12 per cent. This did not. 
prove satisfactory to a majority of the 
union and a few days later, a request was 
made for a flat rate of 25 cents an hour 
and recognition of the union. The com
panies were given until March 20 to make 
reply.

The letters intimate that thoqe who have 
been longest in the service and are there
for best qualified to judge are satisfied 
with present conditions and it is sug- 
gee ted that those who are not satisfied 
had better seek more congenial fields o£ 
employment.

Mr. Goff stated tonight that he believ
ed the reply of the company would meet 
with the approval of the men of the 
Taunton division.

There will be a meeting of the union) 
in this city tomorrow morning and the 

i communication* to the committee* will 
be formally received b yfht men and di*r 
cufoBed. i
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check for baggage in Boston, 
silk handkerchief xyere found. But no 
clew as to hie name.

He was then taken to The bathroom. 
Then it was found the man had been the 
victim of foul play, a murderous attack. 
The clothing was neat, evidently recently 
purchased, the underclothing of good 
terial. His -stockings were woo.len, knit 

marked “II.by hand, and hi* fchoets were 
T. Humphrey.” Hia ehirl, vest and coat 
■were blood-noaked.

Two deep wound* were disclosed, one 
under the right shoulder blade, and the 
other on the right forearm. There was 

bruise in the palm ot one of

STORM AGAIN SWEEPS 
THE BRITISH ISLES

ha 1*0 a cut or 
hi* hand*. London, Mhrdh 18—The heaviest snow

falls of tihe -winter were reported from 
part» of England this morning, and rain 
and hail fell elsewhere in Great Britain 
and Ireland, accompanied by gales, causing 
floods and great damage.

Between Londonderry and Coleraine 
havoc was caused by the breaching of the 

wall. Thousands of acres of farm 
land» were submerged several feet, and 
hundreds of families hod to flee for their 
lives from ruined homesteads, temporarily 
enuring great distress. In the northeast 
part of Warwickshire several villages 
inundated and cuit off from communication 
with the neighboring towns, ______

i More Wounds Found,
The wounded man

then put to bed. He immediately drop
ped into a deep slumber, whicn lasted 
until 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon. A-
this hour Dr. Francis L. Babcock, the jail .
physician, aroused him for an examina- 250 Miner* IndlC ed-
tion of his injuries- Dr. ®"Sbc,oc'k, F"'n Charleston, W. Va.. March 19-Tbe 
McElroyV light shoulder blade b=ok. .; g|ynd jury -today found
the result of either a fall or a blow, m- tlha.n 250 indictments against miners
wound at the back was probed to a depth participated in the alleged
of six inches. A second cut was ato l Depute Mutual Cunningham
found on the arm. The physician ev j™ 'and in tll0 Stanaford battle
pressed his opinion the wound in tne back and depoty marshals. The

made by a stiletto. indiotmenta charge resistance of federalWhile the doctor was working over ^ instances and oompir-
,,in MoElrov kept asking for a brother- authoritym sorpe
itoutiftued S» ^»ge 4j foiKth iW-1 «£ « \----------

-• 4 --------

Bill REFUSED FORcared for and'■ t

WHITAKER WRIGHT,I
New York, Maroh 19—United States 

Oommieaioner Alexander today refused 
bail for Whitaker Wright, pending his 
examination. It taw understood tihat 
Wrist’s attorney would apply to tihe 
United States oourta for a writ of habeas
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Ottawa, March 18.—«(Special)—Today’s 
sitting of the house of commons was taken 
up with the explanation of the prime 
minister on the ministerial changes and 
the debates thereon. There was nothing 
that was new in the statement of the 
premier and Mr. Tarte did not add

day, October 21st, he received by mail a 
letter from Mr. Tarte.

‘Tonmediaitely upon receipt of this,” Sir 
Wilfrid wrote Mr- Tarte, telling him of 
the conclusion that we had arrived at. 
“Upon this,” concluded the prime minis
ter, “the portfolio of public works being 
vacant end also the place in the cabinet 
occupied by Mr. Tarte, I asked the assent 
of my colleagues to my recommending to 
his excellency, advice which was accept
ed. The calling to the minister of public 
works of my colleague who was them min
ister of marine and fisheries, Mr. Suther
land, amd to appoint to the portfolio of 
marine and fisheries the honorable mem
ber for Maisonneuve, Mr. Prefontaine, 
who hag pince been returned for that con
stituency.” (Ministerial applause).
What Mr Tarte Had to Say

Mr. Tarte followed- He said that upon 
Sir Wilfrid's return he met him in the 
city of Montreal on the 18th day of Octo
ber, and it was agreed both of them should 
be in Ottawa the following day, Sunday. 
On that day Sir Wilfrid telephoned hltn 
that he would come to ihis (Tarte’s) house 
at 5 in the evening. He did so, and 
thereupon informed him that his speeches 
during the summer on «She fiscal .policy had 
annoyed several of the ministers and were 
causing trouble to him. He thought Mr. 
Tarte should not have taken the position 
he had. “I informed him at the outset,” 
said Mr- Tarte, “first that I had no desire 
to remain any longer a memJber oj^he ad
ministration, that in fact I had waited till 
he was back* to hand in my resignation- 
I then endeavored to explain my position 
to him, not wiith a view to asking to be 
kept as a member of the cabinet, but to 
make my position clear to him. I told 
him that I thought a calbal had been or
ganized against me, and that under the 
circumstances I was sure he would under
stand why 1 had no desire to remain any 
longer a member of the cabinet. I said 
to him : ‘My resignation is in your hands. 
Just now you are a sick man; I am in the 
beet of health, take my resignation at 
once, today; do not worry, appoint in 
my place anybody that you like- I will 
do everything that I can I to gave worry 
and trouble to you/

“These were the very words I u#ed. 
The prime minister did not agree with 
that view. He told me that it was pre
ferable to leave things in abeyance till I 
was back from Toronto on Wednesday. 
As he stated a minute ago, on Monday 
morning, before I left for Toronto, I call
ed at his office and he toild 
wait until I returned from Toronto.”

Mr. Tarte then went on to say that on 
his way up on the train he changed his 
mind, concluded not to comply with the 
premier’s wishes, but dictated a letter of 
resignation, which the premier had just 
read.

GOOD STOCK FOR him. He (Burden) wee present at the 
■Montreal banquet of the Canadian Man
ufacturera’ Amotia'tion when Mr. Tarte 
made one otf the strongest protective 
speeches he had ever heard. A't the tame 
banquet the minister otf finance made 
non-oommitaj speech. It was plain that 
the government did not know .what their 
policy was.

It was also evident that Sir Wilfrid 
had not -been made aware of the speeches 
otf Mr. Sifton in which, said Mr. Borden.
“Mr. Sifton declared that the duty on 
woolens, lumber and agricultural imple
ments was not to be increased. It was 
a matter of forgetfullnens on the part of 
the first minister or otherwise Mr. Sifton'e Price, Libera], M. P., for East Norfolk, 
resignation would be asked for.”

“Then there was Mr. Blair, who de
clared in favor otf a transcontinental rail
way, and yet the minister otf railways was 
still in the cabinet.” Mr. Borden said and adjoining counties are muen annoyed 
■that the premier was not always very con- at the unreasonable prohibition of Cana- 
Biwtent on the-question of the tariff. Sir dian store cattle.
Wi’ifnid had started ou't in public life
with protectionist views and later on had . . ^ „
declared that free trade was the u'timate mlnlster of •agriculture, knows there is no 
goal. While still later he said that free danger of importing the disease from 
trade was impossible in this country.

'The leader of the opposition said that 
he was opposed to the formation of a 
cabinet holding conflicting views. It was .
not a good thing for th? country to have the needfi of graziers and consumers, 
a ministry that either had no policy or “1 asked Mr. Price if there was any 
they werë frightened to say what their hope of raising the embargo. He replied : 
policy wap in this connection. He sard 
that Mr. Prefontaine declared to the elec
tors of Terrebonne that Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier was in favor of protecting Canadian 
industries, while about the same time 
Mr. Fielding was making a totally differ
ent statement in the contest in Yarmouth.

CANADIAN CATTLE 
EMBARGO TO CONTINUE.

THE DALHOUSIE 
ROBBERY 

TRIAL.

PREMIER PLAYS 
W. P. MACLEAN 

IN HOUSE.

NEW BRUNSWICK, a

U ïtS LB -—- »
27th.

any- Liberal iM. P. Says it Will Not Be 
Raised Till His Party Comes Into 
Power.

Art for the leader of the opposition, he 
apparently did not take very much com
fort from what was said- on the consti- 

Tononto, March 17—W- W. Hubbard, tutional question and therefore drifted 
C. P. R. agricultural agent, has just m4- *nto a discussion of the fiscal policy of4

the government.

•elective Puts Written State
ment by Postmaster John- 
son in Evidence — Chlffer- 
ton Tells How the Theft of 
*500 Was Planned —A Re- 
markable Story.

Speaks Vigorously Against 
Proposal to Retire Sir Oli
ver Mowot—Says it Would 
Be a Crime Against Ontario 
—Vigor and Pire in His Ad
dress-Cheered by His Fol
lowers.

Toronto, March 17—(Special)—A News 
cable from London says: Robert John

-rived in this câty after a very success
ful tour among the lending Ontario stock The Premier's Statement, 
farms. As a result an excellent lot of who recently moved in the house of com-

As it was known throughout the city 
pure bred shorthorn cattle go to Wood*- that Mr. Tarte was to reply to the state- 
stock (N. B.) to be put ug) fpr auction ment which, the premier was to make the 
there on the 27tth March. galleries of the house were crowded. After

Through the energetic assistance of F. a few preliminaries, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
W. Hodeon, dominion live stock commis- proceeded with his statement. The prem- 
sioner, and the hearty co-operation of a Jer said that in modern times, 
number of Ontario breeders, a very large count of the publication of all the oe- 
eelecticm has been placed at Mr. Hub- currenoes connected with changes as he 
bard’s disposal and the animals selected was about to announce, his statement 
by him represent the cream of the herds n°t so important as it would be at 
visited. A finer lot has never previously time, 
been offered in New Brunswick. Tbe first intimation he had received of

There will be a number of yearling bulls ^he Tarte affair was in the month of 
from some of the best milking strains in September when on the continent of 
Canada, each bull having a heavy milking Europe. He was told then that the min- 
dajn. AH are splendid types. ister of public works was .pursuing a

A portion of the lot are sent on con- course not consistent with the rules of 
signment by the undemoted well-known 'Parliament, inasmuch as he was advoca- 
breeders:— ^n6 a policy which was at variance with

A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge- ^ Poll*-v hitherto followed by the gov-
John Hcm-den and .Wan. Young Bros., o£ wh,ah h® waa a member.

Whitby. £ thereupon, «aid Sir Wilfnd, order-
John Bright, Wan. Bright, Thomas Duff, aU ,t£le CanadlTan J newspaper»

Myrtle ahould be sent to me in London to await
itobt! Holtiby, Manchester. “y 6rfr"al,jh“e on my way back *» Cam
Chas. Odder, Brooktin. , *"« across I had
James I-ea*. Greenbank. .‘ima to ^\ua'ntJ ™yeeU
The following New Brunswick breeders ^ T k had ^

gave Mr. Hritibaret a free band in the fill- ^H^^nd^hsdlo
ing oOthear orders for specially fine am- come to the conchlsion th’at tbe ^p^en-
ma. ",, . , T tiona which had been made to me cer-
^ L,/iTea.vrer\&t^n- u . tainly required an investigation on mv
Dr. Dundas, M. A. Smith, Hoyt Stir part.

. -, The policy of the government on the
rnevaa’ Harvey. fisoal question was laid down during the

'ff1”- Upper \Y oodetock. last session by my honorable friend, the
C. F. MtiLean, Burton. fianance minister, in making his budget
T. G Strong, Lindsay- speech. Sir Wilfrid, then quoted from
The entire lot will be shipped in palace the speech of Mr. Fielding that there were 

care to Woodstock and be on exhibition to be no changes in the tariff last ees- 
during the sale on the 27t'h mut

inous in favor of raising the embargo upon 
Canadian cattle says the farmers of his

an ac- “He declares Hon. K. W. Hanbury,

was
oneDalhoueie, March 17—(Special)—The pre- 

Ciininary examination otf Postmaster John
son on tbe charge of stealing money from 
the post office commenced this morning 
before Stipendiary Magistrate Smith. H- 
tf. MdLatchey appeared for the post office 
authorities and W. Albert Mott for ac
cused.

George H- Ohifferton’s evidence was as 
follows: “I lately resided in Goldrock 
‘(Ont.) and formerly lived in Dalhousie. 
I left for the west on August 12 last. I 
know the accused, J. A. Johnson. I 
knew him before I went west. 1 remem
ber hearing of the robbery of the Dal
housie post office last summer. I know 
about this robbery. About a week pre
vious to the robbery I was in the post 
office for my mail, and while there the 
postmaster said to me, ‘Do you not think 
there is an easier way of making money 
than working?’ I answered probably there 
is- He said, ‘There is a pretty good haul 
in here some nights- If we could get it 
we would be aH right.’ I answered it 
would not be all right if we were caught. 
He said ‘we won’t be caught, no fear.’

“A few days after the postmaster asked 
me if I had been thinking the matter 
over. We might just as well have it as 
not. I answered it was pretty risky. The 
following night he spoke about it again 
He said, 'There is a pretty good haul to
night.’ I asked him how much there was. 
He answered ‘nearly $400.’ I said better 
avait, it may Ibe better some other night.

“The next night he asked me to come 
te and I went and asked if there was 
anything for our house. He answered, 
‘There is something for our house to
night.’ I a deed how much. He answer
ed $500 or more; he asked me if I would 
take it- He said ‘the bolt will be torn 
off ^the window and the drawer broke- 
‘All you will have to do is step in and 
take it. Will you come?’ He said every
thing would be aU right. I answered yea.

Canada but that Hanbury and the gov
ernment are desirous of prtecting the big 
breeders of cattle and are indifferent to Ottawa, March 17.—(Special^ In the 

house today Hon. Mr. Mulock introduced 
hie bill for the settlement of railway de
putes. It was read a first time.

W.FJilacLean.Eaet York,said he proposed 
to call attention to a grave condition otf 
affairs in Ontario, where a political crisis 
existed which was draw.ng the notice of 
all Canada. Certain circumstances had 
been .made public which reflected on tha 
moral and political tone of the province; 
the honor of the province anv- its poli
ticians was involved. At the present mo
ment the lieutenant governor 
ceeded his term but be was istill holding 
office, a thing which was most improper. 
Besides, his health was such that he was 
not able to discharge the duties otf hie 
office.

In 1895, Mr. MacLean said, quoting from 
Hansard, Hon. David Mills had moved a 
resolution declaring that the practice of 
allowing lieutenant governors to rein a n 
in office for long periods after their terms 
had expired was “an abuse of authority 
calculated to impair reçponsiûlc govern
ment.”

The cases of which the Liberal opposi
tion was then complaining were those of 
Governors Tilley in New Brunswick, and 
Schultz in Manitoba, and the then member 
for Bothwell had argued that if the gov
ernment intended to .rera n them in office 
new commissions dhou. l be issued so a» 
to put them beyond the power or influ
ence of the federal government,whicn could 
remove them at any' rime after their five 
years iwas up.

Mr. MacLean said be had no objection 
to the minister of trade and commerce 
getting the position or to his setting up 
one of those petty courts to which he re
ferred in his speech in 1895, but he called 
upon the government to put a man in the 
office who could perform its duties, and 
not keep Sir Oliver in the position h* 
was in today.

The Premier .Shows MacLean is Wrong.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier regretted that Mr. 

MacLean had not shown him the cour
tesy of the usual notice, but waived it in 
view of that gentleman’s position in the 
house and his place as the leader otf a new 
party. He did not believe iMr. MacLean 
had read the constitution of which he 
claimed to be the champion, for if he had 
he would have known that a lieutenant 
governor was not appointed for any term 
of years but during the pleasure of the 
governor general, and the section of the 
B. N. A. act went on to say that for five 
years they should not be removable ex
cept for cause, but after that their tenure 
was in the hands of the governor general. 
In 1895 the facts were that two gentlemen 
had been allowed to remain in office, not 
for days or months but for years after 
the expiry of the five year term was end
ed and under these circumstances it was 
right that the opposition should have act
ed as it did. There had 
a case where a lieutenant governor had 
been replaced immediately after the end 
of five years. Was the government to 
ibe told that in the case of an old and 
venerable public man like Sir Oliver Mow- 
at it was to use the axe?

Mr. MacLean asserted that the lieu
tenant governor of Ontario was not in fit 
health to perfbrm his duties. Had any
thing ever been said in the press against 
the mental capacity of Sir Oliver Mownt? 
Not a word. It was well known that hi* 
mind was clear and bright. If he was 
physically incapable of occupying the posi-v 
tion, he had too high a sense of 'honor to 
occupy it for one day longer than he 
should. (Liberal cheers.)

‘None while this government remains in
office, but you can tell Canadians that 
Liberal leaders are pledged to remove the 
embargo when they ate returned to office. 
They consider with me that the parlia
ment of Canada will be fully justified in 
vigorously protesting against the shabby 
treatment of loyal Canada in this mat
ter.’ ”The Premier Replies. had ex

's Sir Wilfrid, replying, asked if. it 
Air. Borden’s conception ctf parliamentary 
government that upon rising as tbe leader 
of the government to make the usual ex
planation as to the ministerial crisis 
which took place some time ago, he must 
‘launch into the fiscal policy of the govern
ment. There would be no sense in that.
^ theJ?Uld 'tell.Ml B°Tde»- 1Katitf-v Amherst. N. S., March 18-(Special)- 
hos fastidious cunosity, that the pohey ^ annual meeting otf the Bofbb Engineer- 
of the government was What ,t was last m WM he d yesterday, and the
year as announced by the minuter ot f^wnng were elected directors: 1>. W.

a ZüVV T8 8,nce- »»tib, A. G. Robb, Rev. D. McGregor,
Sir Wilfnd admitted that in the young and G w 0ole> o{ Amherst, and W. B. 

and verdant days of youth he was a pro- iR j F Shaire, M- C. Grant, R. E.
i roa “T - ^ &at Harris and E. G. Kenney, of Hal,fax.

Mr. Borden houdti today, but there were
other men against whom tihe charge otf in
consistency might lie. What should he 
say of a man who was once a Lliberal and 
became a Conservative. He would not say 
who the man was, but leave it to the 
opposition leader himself to point out the 
moral otf the tale.

Sir Wilfrid said that Mr. Tarte should 
have waited for the finance minister to 
decktre the policy of the government this 
session, and if Mr. Tarte Was not satisfied 
with that he should have resigned when 
the finance minister delivered budget 
speech last session.

Sir WfiHfrid said, in conclusion, that it

"«•ere

ROBB ENGINEERING 
COMPANY’S GOOD SHOWING

«ion.
“Mr. Fielding,” said Mr. Laurier, 

“speaking as he did, was giving the result 
of the determined policy of the govern
ment and that was that, for the present, 
if there were to be no tariff changes, 
and that the government was to stand by 

I that policy which was expressed on the 
statute book, and that this was to be the 
case until the condition otf the country 

Boston, March 17—Longshoremen to required a departure from that policy, 
the nember of 3,000 on the wharves oi_. 
the Trans-Atlantic lines in Charlestown, Tirtei CoufS6.
Fast Boston and South Boston, request «t- , , ,
^/UCrZto °f 10 r/,9 ân h0“r and neJ orable frtendU (Tarte) “^iterTffitoT cam- 

^ Jf* and the hand" pafgn advocating the immediate revision

HtoFs fl* r., -sr ^»r* ttrsyiart-:
EBH? rTVs®Hue request re to be refused. The com- thi ^ w ^ aa ^ constitutional 
^ HH ” Wamnj question was concerned, that being a mem-
bettor Zn k “* T *>« <* tie administration, he iras bound
portai including1 S*.1* Johu. C°mPet,ng ^ "ohey laid down by the

The premier went on to say that while 
all the members of the cabinet might not 
be in accord on a given question, «till 
when it was decided to take a certain 
ceunee then all the ministers were pledged 
to do so, no matter what their personal 

A mother living in Charleston, Mass., views might be. 
the happy possessor of four children “My honorable friend,” said Sir Wil- 
writee: “Every fall and winter I have laid frid, “did not follow these rules, he* took 
Jn a stock otf coughremedies, croup mix- another course and I think he will agree 
tures and throatMflodicinee for my chil- with me that the language is hot too 
dren, for someh^v or other they never strong when I say that he started upon 
teem to be ireefroan colds, coughs or sore 
throat.

A dividend otf eight per cent, was de 
dared and a substantial amount added to 
the reserve fund. Prospects for future 
business are particularly bright, and it 

decided to make externave additions

POINT TO ST, JOHN AND 
REFUSE LONGSHOREMEN

me again to

was
to the buildings and plant during the next 
tferw months.

FOR PRESBYTERIAN UNION.
Joked When He Spoke About Cabinet.

Reformed Dutch and German Brandira 
to Join Older Body.

During Sir Wilfrid’s absence, Mr. Tante 
admitted he had advocated for Canada 
policy that would give us the best avail
able means for transportation and a strong 
Canadian fiscal policy. But he was not 
the only member of tihe government who 
talked tariff since last session. Mr. Sifton, 
in December, 1901, made bold to declare 
in a speech in tihe weet that there were 
demands for increased duty on lumber, 
woolen goods and agricultural implements, 
but the could announce that the policy of 
the government was that if these indus
tries couOd not live under the present 
tariff, they had better shut up.

“Mr. Sifton,” continued Mr. Tarte, 
“who had not been excommunicated for 
that utterance, undertook in September 
last to circulate an interview broadcast aU 
over the country, an interview in which 
he t-ook strong grounds against any in
crease in the tariff.” And from that date 
the attacks of the ministerial press began 
against him- It was then he understood 
what was going on, and decided to leave 
the government. Accordingly, he met his 
colleagues at an inform all meeting of the 
cabinet, presided over by Mr. Scott, and 
announced his determination; but his 
friends represented to him that it would 
be better for him to wait until tihe prem
ier returned.

Mr. Tarte then proceeded to quote from 
the Sunday Sun, Montreal an interview 
with Mr. Blair.

“I never had such an interview,” said 
Mr. Blair, “and never authorized the 
publication of it. I was amazed when I 
heard that one had been published.”

Mr. Tarte concluded by expressing the 
hope that Mr. Sutherland would give his 
attention to .the transportation question.

a

tation of the parliamentary «yatem of 
government left him no other course to 
adior/t.

The Robbery in Detail.
“He took one where £he registered let

ter pihee iwas and pointed out the drawer 
where the money would be. A night or 
"fwo before the robbery he told me all 1 

’anted <was a piece otf crooked iron to pry 
le window open. I answered it would 
•ake too much noise- He said, T will 
ar off the bolts and have them on the 
oor and it will look as if they were prued 

>ff. I trill break open the drawer.’
4‘The robbery took place on 30th July 

ast. About 10 o’clock p. m- I climbed 
over the north fence of the post office and 
went through the window- I gave the 
«ash a push and the window went open. 
The window opens inward and when in- 
nide the post office I found the drawer 
perviously shown me by the postmaster 
broken just as Johnson said he would 
leave it.

“I took the money out of the drawer 
and went out of the building the 
way as I came in. I went home and 
counted the money and found there wae 
H28. 1 kept the money in my room that 
night tied up in a handkerchief. Next 
morning I hid it in a bam and went to 
the post office that night- The postmas
ter told me he had wired the inspector 
about the robbery and some one will be 
here tomorrow.’

“The following night Johnson said 
■somebody is here, be careful and not 
.take any liquor; if you get drunk you will 
tell.’ The night following he told me the 
detective was here and «aid ‘you must 
watch end be careful how you move ar
ound.’ He told me to keep the money for 
None wçek until talk died out. I kept 
the money for neari’y that time. He asked 
me how much there was. I told him tbe 
amount. He answered $214 each; that’s 
all right. Give me my half any time you 
like.’ I answered tomorrow night- 

“The next night I gave him one-haltf of 
the money in the post office. On asking 
him if we would be found out he ans
wered there was not any danger.

“Three or four days afterwards I went 
Tweet to Winnipeg and tiolland, Manitoba. 
I received several letters wihle in Hol
land.”

The betters were marked for identifica
tion but at this stage were not placed in 
Evidence.

ment of the Prwbyterian Church South 
that that body will make overtures to
ward organic union with it. The Southern 
Presbyterians do not take steps to unite 
with Northern Presbyterians because of 
the change in the Westminster Confes- 

Mr. Tarte craved the indulgence of the 9ion ma(je by the latter. On the other 
hoiwe to make a few words otf personal hand, -the Cumberland Presbyterians, 
explanation. He reiterated that he never meeting within six weeks, and about as 
intended to advocate a policy which he did strong financially and numerically as the 
not thinik was the policy otf the govern- Presbyterians South, will make overtures 
ment last session. And why did not the to the Presbyterians North for organic 
acting premier, Sdr Richard Cartwright, union, solely because the latter did change 
tell him he was wrong? the confession. The Reformed church is

The finance minister followed. He de- not especially inclined to act upon or ac- 
ckred chat "Lis budget speech otf last sea- cept the overtures it is receiving, 
si on contained no promise beyond the en- There is an unusual movement toward 
gagement that there would be no revision union among Presbyterians and their

allies, the Reformed Dutch and German 
Wlhat should be done in another se.M»iou branches, and it is emphasized by

to be decided when that seeyion tures to be pressed this spring from 
MTiether there would be tariff united Presbyterians, associate reformed

The Finance Minister.
SHE MADE A CHANGE.

A Charleston Mother Did so With Ad
vantage to Herself and Children.

a campaign for the purpose of advocating 
a policy m favor of immediate revision of 

ad^^^èhange inAhe usual the tariff in the sense of higher duties 
bee» cured of and higher protection.” 

vÆch I had “At a banquet of the manufacturers’ 
W9 Catarrh association in Halifax, he had declared 
^pleasant to for such a policy and repeated it at Can- 
em with my anoque, Chatham 

p^sdJIn told me he 
rfvt]#safe and noth-

otf the tariff at that sesedOn.
This fall 

programme
an obstinate c^Lrrh, 
suffered for weys, ^
Tablets, andmjj 
taka*! de term# 
children. Our fanmy 
knew them to ibe tze
ing «tier could \jjj^u#d for catarrh, This, the prime minister contended, left 
coughl and colds. m ^ him no other course than to conclude that

So À gave them towthe en il dren and the conduct and language of Mr. Tarte 
have c»itinuejUé^doÆ> ever since, when- made it imperative on him to take inv 
ever there jythe^Ba# sign of croup or mediate action, therefore, the day after 
sore thrAt fnd I iTlonger dread the ap- his arrival in Ottawa, namely, on October 
proacb ofVMd wither as I once did. letih, he had an interview with Mr.

Stuart fi ^#arrh»T a blets not only cured Tarte at his own house. The following 
me of chron^RKal and throat catarrh morning Mr. Tarte called upon him at the 
but they have s</ed me many an anxious prime minister's office before Mr. Tarte’s 
night with my flittle ones. The children departure for Toronto, where he was to 
like the taste of theiù and it is really gpeafk that same evening. Next, the 
wonderful how quickly they will breakup premier called upon the governor-general, 
a croupv cold or an obstinate, deep seat- acquainted him of the situation and the 
ed cough.” judgment he had formed upon it, and

People who have used sprays, inhalers, then met his colleagues the same day. 
salves or washes for catarrh and have That was on the 20th. On the following 
found how useless they are, will be agree
ably surprised at the results following the 
use of a pleasant, convenient, internal 
remedy in tablet form. Druggists every
where admit that Stuart’s Catarrh Tab
lets which sell for 50 cents full sized 
package, is the safest, most effective and 
popular of catarrh medicines.

same was 
came.
changes tills, ses»don or not was a question and several smaller Presbyterian bodies, 
t>o be considered and would be dealt with asking tor one general assembly to repre- 
in due ooun-e. *ent all Presbyterian bodies, each individ-

-Hé did not impugn Mr.' Tarte’s good «al body to be permitted to retain its 
fiaith, but he certainly did deny that he name and manage its own misisonary and 
(himself) had made any promise of tariff other internal affairs All of these Pres

byterians and reformed bodies are to hold 
a meeting in this city early next month.

m
iy never been

edrto and several other 
places. It was not an isolated expres
sion.1”

revisions this session to any otf the depu
tations referred to.

“Will the minister of finance undertake 
to say,” asked Mr. Tarte, “thait he did 
not tell several deputations who came here 
asking for an increase in the tariff to 
wait until next session?”

Dr. Shoop’s

Rheumatic Cure“No,” answered Mr. Fielding, “I never 
made any statement which would convey 
the impression that the government 
bound ib-elf to do anything with regard 
to the tariff this year.”

The debate was continued by Messrs.

Mr. Borden.
R. L. Borden sand that the speech of 

iMr. Tarte was an evidence otf the indefi
niteness otf tihe Liberal policy. Last «ero
sion of parliament Mr. Oliver said that 
the tariff was to be revised and higher 
duties imposed, yet no one contradicted

Costs Nothing If It Fails.
Any honest peiwon tvho .suffers fewa 

MtoLeao, Bennett, Monk. Nort'hnrp, Bell rhemuatsem id welcome to this offer: 
(Piéton), and Osier, after w-hdeh house 
adjourned.

Would Be a Crime, Said He.
“IThere is a crisis in Ontario today,” the 

premier went on. “Is this the time to 
remove from the helm a man of such ex
perience, of such knowledge, of such broad 
honor as Sir Oliver Mowat? Besides if 
we were to remove him I think we would 
be doing a great crime against the prov
ince. IÏ we were to take aiway the use
ful and experienced hand though enfeebled 
by age, it would be a crime against On
tario. It would be the 'better duty of the 
hon. gentleman -who raised this question 
to wait until the crlsfe has passed before 
be cals on the government to remove Sir 
Oliver 'Mowat from the position he honors 
and adorns.

I am a specialist in Rheumatism, and 
lhave treated more canes than any other 
physician, I think. For 16 years I made 
2,000 experiments with different drugs, 
testing all known remedies while «enroll
ing the world for «something better. Nine 
yearn ago 1 found a costly chemical in 
Germany which, ^th my previous die- 
eovery, gives me J^mrtain «sure.

I don't mean tlmt turn bony joints
gaff but imean cure the fiie- 

ease at any «t*e. compœly and forever. 
1 have done itWhly 100,(^^ime«3.

1 know this 1 well that T^will fuvn^ 
on mal. -Simply me*

lay book on Rheumafcm, Æi>l

MONTREAL WANTS A 
23 KNOT SERVICE,

Misti Hallié »ininie Rivets, the author
ess, is in Washington, with the view of 
purchasing a home in that city. BALLARD ON TRIAL 

FOR THE MURDER Of 
MARTIN STANTON,Not Only into flesh aP. 6. Devine, of St. Louie, owns a sun

“ «X* "SS. B"»'d „f Trade Think. Government
ments duly sworn to. In order to tel? the 
correct time the dial must be aet by the 
North Star.

lief; /

A/1"-
HMA

1 .
Johnson's Confession.

Inspector Colter’s evidence was as fol
low»: “From information received from 
Postmaster Johnson I made an inspection 
Inf the post office August 1 last- On en
tering the poet office Johnson informed 
tne the place had been broken into on July 
00 and robbed otf tihe sum of $500 in bills. 
. “On making this inspection and on an 
I (Continued on page 8, third column.)

Hardly Justified in Giving a Sub
sidy for Less Than a Wtekly 
Service.

my remeik 
postal foÆ

the trial of Edward Ballard, in the super- I will irMi
for «lx Mottle!

Dover, Me., Mardh 18—The feature of
istan order on your di 

doctor Shoop'ti Rihej 
k a month at .my Æ 

is only $5.dm

|fatic 
k. JfAST

jfcnyTïc 
who long fee 
lack faith to 
impossible. I—
CURE is truly] 
possesses a vira 
remedies that a 
lieves but cures 

The Ute Sir OF. Morrell McKen
zie, England’s foremost physician, 
used HIMROD’S ASTHMA CURE 
constantly in his private practice. 
If you are discouraged send for a 
generous free sample. It will not 
disappoint you.

HIMROD’S ASTHMA CURE is 
a standard remedy prescribed by 
many eminent physicians and sold 
throughout the world for over a 
quarter of a century. A truly re
markable testimonial in itself. 

HIMROD M'F’C CO., »
F^rMy’aU drag^S.YMK-

ior court today, for the murder otf Martin 
Stanton at Eagjle Lake, on October 11, was l^u\j 
the testimony of Ballard in his own be- 1 <*c
half. Ballard admitted being with Stan
ton on tihe day the murder is said to have 
taken place, that he carried his revolver
as testified^ by the vovarnment witnesses, f _
and that rater Bc wttem,rted to raise j haye „„ le6.
money on a dheck, winch he claimed Stan- &at ean effect chronic 
ton had given tom M securaty tor money l|)e drugged to the verge 0f Manger. 1 iu,e 
advanced. He said, however, that he Jett nQ au(.h dru and it kJFollv to take 
Stanton on the Eag.e Lake road, aften thom You mu„t get the diÆlse oul of the 
giving him back his revolver, and the last y00j 
thing the old man had said to him was _\|v vemedv does that 
that he was going to he3. difficult, obstinate cn&en./lt has cured tihe

Ballard said that Stanton then turned oldest cases that 1 ever met. And in aU 
off into tihe woods, xvihile he continued on my experience—in all my 2,000 tests—I 
towards Patten. Ballard also claimed that never found another remedy that would 
just before Sta niton went 
woods, another lumberman came up heav-

St. Andrew’s is the oldest Presbyterian 
church in South Africa, and it has for 
nearly 75 years been the garrison church

“In this is only a repetition otf the 
cries which were familiar 20 
of Mowat must go. 1

ke it f 
da the

fails'llJvi 11 pay tl^^druggist myMli—and 
your 1ère word shim decide it.M 

I min that exact

If it years ago,
iihdt cry again today. Thl p^ile ° 
not sanction such a cry at that time, nor 
do I believe today. So deep is he j ,h 
affection of the people, that they would 
support us if we were to foifow the 
advice of the honorable gentleman wîiich 
we itihiul not ifolilow.

Loud Liberal cheers greeted the cose 
of the premier’s speech, which was deliv
ered .with all the file and energi- pf i,;a 
bent efforts. 1 11 ^

Dr. Sproule met a oho rue 0f “OhV from 
tne same quarter .when he rose amt 1,- short epeedh was followed by ’a briefer 
one tram Hr Northrop (Eart -Hasting 

When the house had gone into .supply 
the premier asked Dr. Spionle if the op-
rrLww ,,ea<iy to ^ «ré
a ‘^i;Uti,:<hreJitadr: W

S11 ting for -a few minutes.
W. C. Ednvnrds 

senate today.

Montreal, March 18—(Specia*1)—The 
for Presbyterian soldiers in Oa,pe Town. It board of trade council today, respecting 
is proposed to erect a building to seat 
about 1,200 people. wWi

I Asthmatics 
lor even relief 
iering a cure 
PS ASTHMA 

Bid remedy and 
Bkaown to other 
aly instantly re-

JTOuld
the government’s invitation for proposals 
for tihe performance of a fast lane service 
between Canada and Great Britain, de
cided fihat anything short of a 21-knot ser
vice would be most unsatisfactory, and 
detrimental to tllie commerciail interests of

It the re- 
1 àÆ’t expect

i fere sample 
WMi-a t ieon mu*it

you
suits are not what I cJ

lPUT OFF MARITIME EXPRESS
THEY SHOOT AT CONDUCTOR. Canada; and further, thait it is doubtful 

whether the government would be justified 
in granting a subsidy unless a weekly sfr- 

Newcastle, K. B., March 17—(Special) ^Jamee McOaran, James Fraser, Jaunes vice a apeed of not less than 23
MADonaJd and Joeeph Moore, all of tipnnghilf, are in the county jail here for knots, ;s secured.
ehowting ait Oonductor Heine, of the maritime express. The four were on the ex- ______ / ,
J trees from the south last night, beating their wav. ■ "V. .#

They were puit off at the station here but) got aboard when tihe train started. A r’lpeiul JWuOer I
They were put off again with considerable trouble, when one of the four drew a SiTlOklnM 'rrfiay» yÆ! 
revolver and fired three ehote- Two struck the ear quite close to Oonductor Heine’s * OM W
head whfle tihe third one struck close to Brakeman Brown. W M

The four men were arrested by Deputy Sheriff Irving and Town Marshal Hill “Test !■?” W
after a, short Struggle. The revolver was found on McCaran, but it is supposed Sava trim Taa thav 
that McDonald did the shooting. Detective Skeffington is in town investigating % 'W *
the affiit.____ \ valuable. \

en in the mo.-t

off into the cure one elironie ca^e in ten.
Write me and 1 wall send you the or- 

ily armed, Who said his name was B<>b tier. Try my remedy for a inontli, as it 
Mitchell, but just what happened to him can’t harm you anyway. If it fail*, it is 
was not disclosed at the trial today. free.

------------ 1 1 Address pi. Shooj). Box 11, Racine,
A doctor advises -his patients to be bright \Yie. 

and frivolous at meal times if they would 
preserve their digestion in full vi^or.

Plug1*
burn

and a# 
'to adjourn airier

14-1 •are Mild eager;, not chronic, are often cured 
by one or two bottles. At dll druggists. was introduced jn the

i i

LAURIER DISPOSES OF MR. TÀRTE. 5|R WILFRID IN

;4:-.

: •: U - V :<•* ri\

POSTMASTER
SHARP DEBATE.CONFESSES. Premier Deals With Former Minister’s Defection, in the House Debate—Mr. Tarte Makes 

His Statement—Galleries Crowded Because of Interest in the Matter.
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TH» flKMT-WltBKLV THLBORAPH. ST. JOHN. N. B., MARCH 21.1909.
I „I . I r I ■■Tfr- , 1 ■ 1 1111 11 “1—

Saow,. ; Iü8rtw#r9,,-«»»». #»L . -^gau! «aMw;
first of the halibut Heet to get tavray. I JR 
Work is progi-e seing taRicQii oft,the other 1 ™”
vessels and the St. JShn packets.

Work will soon commence on Digby’s 
yachts and small boats. E. R. Smith s 
Albert Edward (formerly the Dewey) will

------------- ------------------- --------—-« ;■ ... ----------- have a larger cabin and other improve-
___. T- ajrfpnHamt â a resident of home this afternoon to which the ladies mentÆ Her owner resides in Boston.

“IS. 5 auxiliary and the other A. 0. H. societies Mr. Osborne’s Kiyi, new last year, will
TheX-'rav machine lately purchased for in the county were invited. There was a haTe a modern suit of cross-cut sails, of 

Victoria Hospital was used for the first short programme consisting of music and better design than last years, which will 
Victoria HXMP , named Garfield an address by J. D. Brown, president of doubt improve her speed,
fame tins cvemng on a m^named t^rn d Chatham A. 0. H., and Rev. Father w g. Xroap has sold his yacht Manhat-
Bremen, of Keswick, who had ms Macguire. The room was decorated in'
broken two mont s f«°> white and green ànd nearly all the guests I N-0 new boats have been built for. the
very satirfaetonly- Al^ugfa the accident ^ ghalhrocke. p Y. C. member» this season at Digby,
happened eight \>-eoks ago, the bone , - phis afternoon and evening the Catho-1 but new 0Dtg may be purchased from out-

- is»,r r. »»« MKœsss^îSr* —
for tenders for rebuilding Barbour's MU1 whjcjj 1VBt prt»errted for the first time | ‘ 
bridge, Harvey, Albert county, and tot ^opp a Chatham aüdiénee Was Forced
rebuilding tndhonfy substructure knq aip . tj,e War. The hall was crowded. , ^ ,
proaches of north branch Chario nvtn) *—....... I Amherst, Manch 18—(Special)—Signs of I
bridge, ïtêstigouche coning. 1 ... oî'lÔOtV ’ wogress aré evident around the new Hew-I

The charge of rape lodged in the police dUuOuAi ; afin woolen mills here, and much interest
court here several days ago against Ernest ,, . , . ■ . 1;. ■ , -, „ is manifested, not only locally, but byBulbar, of Marvsvill*. was today with- Sussex March >-A meet i^ o,l the res- ^ Q A herst Part of the machm- ;

■ S by the father of the girl, arid the îdents 0V tte Rewards m called . in operation. The l*>wer
Sant’s bondsmen woro relrased. for Tuesday evening 24th msU to take ^ puI*hased from the Robb Engiûeer- 
Ooioncl Marsh allowed the charge to be into cons dcrat'OU the improjement and Company, is under steam, and the
withdrawn, being of the opinion that there extension of the wafer system also t tort6 0ff very sntoothiy, so that Hi
was not 'iSnt evidence against the discus» the adinratah y of amending the I ^ ^ ^ wi„ ^ turni„g
accused to justify trim ' in putting the hsghway act and to define u.ie nowers tweeds. The company leased a mm
county to the expense of a trial. aboard of 6ra warden. , few weeks ago. and their designer has wIIIIÉM

Miss Jean Fenetv left last evening for Ihe ««amination which was begun y.s oduced ^ handsome patterns, many .
Minneapolis to vWt Mrs. Waiter Her terday before Stipendiary Mag.syrae Mo - ^ are pronounced by the trade as
jrtfsTssKVtsss sa;’itsrvMs. ».U.rjas.tare&s éÈiïmÊÊÈMfi-

£ëm:ÊMm\) éÊHÈÈÈm/ -mission fee is charged. , M oods among whom are parties I ' : SÊg&%e?IW&&a%&2 rana te certainty a go«4 meélelM, ané
Dr. George F. Johnston, who has been « f ’ west ^ Britieh Columbia, •j5&gàg#à' > JÆÊÈÊÊsÊÊ&ÊÊEÊ deserves tbs h/^best p/vjoewbteb H

traveling in Florida and the Southern I fbe among firgt purchasers ^§5||gtvea It by the general public.
States, arrived home &turday evening “ # ® The fir8t general Mm Judge Durham has been Beeretary and

AcUam McPherson, who has been v««t- y held on Maidh 10, at which ÿST6 P-’-tftfffjyW Treasurer of the city of Greenabore, Ga^
in* friends here, has gone back to .Boston ^ foUowing were eiceted directors: H. ^ ter the past three years, and has been a
itr-day. j i: I l ' Hewson, president; E- E. Hewson, lu, local judge for tea years.

vice-president; G. J. White, secretary- ------ Dread Censumptien.

. There are three roads which
St. Martina, March 18.-The W» jT " . ------ health to consumptioB. OP?r "-•=*

weather of the. past 10 days has broken The mjjjs are incorporated under the W^2 these roads pass all of that great multi^
up ail. the ,»gnter roads, . , the portable Lfampany’s aot of Canada, and tbeiT char- , tude of people who *^”7 J6” *
mills have moved out of the woods. ter is a very wide one, giving amp?e srope I . -'iKfilWflWw i consumption. Each route • begla»-

Formes & White are now located nerir fdr exp8najon uhd. opening of offices in I;./ JUDGE DBRHAMf OF GBEEtojUptO, fi*)KGLA. health and happiness and eniti with dte* ’•'»
Taber’s Bridge, Kings county, .-while Euros I 0f y>e dominion. The authorieéd j “ ’  _ m . nmnmtr»- base and death.
has hid at the railwày siding waiting, tor: is ^W.OOOr . P«tf AFrll Of thé LUHCTS feme(,F> ouiteagLaar Firit road: a slight coia-tie6h*ited—

. the early opening of the^St. M. R. R-. while the woolen business, as a rule in _a Mmaffair. settles In the head or thfoat—chrotih) ■■-i
Both milk have been in the woods 5™.% I Canada, is not of (fe most rosy character, tile FlFSt^ Stag© ©I faon InÆedlcal r cwtarrh-extendstothelungs-consnmp-
westttf 'Hènry lake dutfani fob the OAeil yet wth the thoroughly modem equip- COnSUmptlOIl. the raJhfrle”dsof.uon-death. "
«tS got his sawn ^ber - «ÏZSy%«s^ ~

tol;’ed °£0 ^n^Se^r and oth« ™ to believe that by careful attention go All M© dlCal pjEs of th. remedy that had bron*ht 

amall^birds h"e a^rivefinVe^t -m | ^detaü a fair amount of success should AuthoritieS AgF©©. ^Uet. TJÎL*
bere and large flocfe of wild geëée have | r | —:—-------- — _ . , ^Th© following written stBtemffnt from Third road: a cold—neglected—éèttîéd
been pasing over to the northeast. Judge Durham, a -well-known local £.0 Judge himself set forth the facta J m the throat-hoarseness—shert breath

Councillors’ election is causing more TRURO. Judgt of Greensboro, G a., hud an expe- nm March 3.1900. —consumption—death,
stir than the local did last month, and I rienco with Pornna well worth reciting. O > » -.-/«#■ sovrm Thousands have jnst started on one of
canvassing goes on with vigor, and prom- Truro, March 18-The town is now con- A report had become current among the '•Sametlmeagotcontraacua »=v=rw theseload all oI whom could be easily 
ises of support are freely given to all aderü) an application to the legislature judge’s friends that he was threatened cold wb^b settled on my ’ cured by Périma. Thousands more are
candidates. „ 8 „ . wrow wiih consumption. It was feared for a my bead. I tried many remedies,at half way to the fatal end of où» of there

Wagons now run to St. Martins by all of Kova Scotia for authority to hor thatGeor-ia was to losoono of its of wblcb gave nee no relief, tcoo- are stlll curable by a conrw,
roads. ?14,000, and a public meeting of the rate- tlmetliatUeorra jul ettixens. eluded that my case was catarrh of tbe of treatment by Pcrnna. Yet other

---------------- payers has been called for the 28th of ZI ^n Lnortcd that the judge bead and lungs, and seeing Peruoa SO thonsands are near the end whose last

. HARVEY STATION.

a 1 rZt ala granteeSTSe testimonial is genuine ; that we hold 
in^nur eoésession authentic letters certifying to the same. Every "^r et our tes. 
timonm tov genuine and in the words of the one whose name is ameoded.

1 tîfke the place© of the Xtaliaiia who had

g'l'ruixj' Hockey Club defeated New Glas
gow on Friday night, by a score of 5-0.

A. S- Hpod, .of Halifax, war in town
on Saturday. .

"Will B. Calkin was home attending the 
funeral of his mother, Mra. J. B. OuikirL 

R. F. Black, of Brack & Oo., is in Hal- 
ifax, the guest of his daughter, Mue. E.
F.Sm’i’th. .

Miss Ellen Short, Arthur Street, has 
returned from a visit at her old home,
Brookfield. „

Mrs. Karl von Pus tan, of Brooklyn (N.
Y.) who has been visiting her brother,
Dr. D. H. Muir, returned to her home on

^Condùctor Cameron, who was burned out 

Halifax fire, passed through 
route to Oxford,

—■*£
>

WAS^MARm^fGLY AFFLICTED WITH CATARRH OF THE LUNGS,

CURED BY PE-RU-NA.
■f . .-V->

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.. . ^
W»-' >

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, March. 17—(Special)—The 

Fredericton board of trade at a largely at
tended meeting thie afternoon decided to 
memoralize the lieutenant governor against 
the proposed transfer of tihe military head
quarters from this city to St. John. Ihe^ 
following is a copy of the telegram adopted* 
by the meeting and forwarded to the 
minister of militia, Hon* Mr. Blair, Alex. 
Gibson, M. P., and Senator Thompson, fit 
(Ottawa.

(i]QU 1tan.

j -

^!:1Î :

AMHERST. I,

THon. Sir Frederick, Dor*ek,l Winter Militia,
Ottawa (Ont.):-- '

The Fredericton Board of Trade, in meet
ing assembled, wish to protest in the strong- 
eet terme, but in a most respectful wày, 
against th© removal of the militia headquar
ters of New Brunswick from this city to
S Since confederation, FrederiMon, with the 
exception of one short term, has hem the 
military headquarters o4 this province, and 
Cnie board understands that th© change now

Î2KS olend that no good reason cam 00 put forward 
lor the proposed change, but on the contrary 
the moot substantial reasons can be adduced 
In support ot the retention of the office of 
JD. 0. C. in this city.

A memorial will follow by earlT™»11- 
JOHN PALMER, President, 
j. w. McCRBAJTY, Secretary.

Fredericton, March 17—(Special)-There 
was a lively time at last night’s business 
meeting of tbe Fredericton festival chorus.

■The friction between the president, Rev. Moncton, March 17—(Special) At 
Dean Partridge, and the conductor, Pro- meeting of the board of trade tonight 
lessor Saunders, culminated in the resig- was decided to organize an exhibition as- 
Jiation of the former g'entleman, and the sociation for the purpose ot establishing 
meeting adjourned tifi next Monday even- a permanent exhibition m Moncton. Rhe 

when the question ol continuing the proposal is to form a joint stock company 
organization, the appointment’ of a new with capital of *10,000 and a stock list 
president and -other matters will be- con- is to be circulated at once_
£idcr(1|] If the scheme is snccèasful, permanent
' Tbe March term of the York county buddings are tô be ’erected on 11 ®te_as_ 

opened at 11. o’clock this morning, central In the city as posaible. The l ox 
Jiudire Wilson mesiding. Q^eek Agncultura/ Society will join in the

There’praq nq. criminal, business, ,and movement, whicji will doubtless be car- 
only two civil cases, entered upon , tie. ried to a sifccess.
docket... Tie first was John B. Gunter Tile jirehmihary examination of Term 
of this city vs. Samuel MtilerV.of Hartland, Berry on the . charge of. perjury, in 
an action for, false imprisonment. R..W. nection with Moncton’s recent.«toc elec: 
-MoLellan for”,pontiff, F..B. Carvell for tion was begun before; police. Magistrate 
deiemlant Esiyc todûy.

In the other case Join McCoy is plain- Today’s hearing was confined to proving 
tiff and H C- Burpee defendant. This the election, the city clerk being on tne 
action is brought to recover an amount stand tihe greater part of the fame. Judg- 
.-J’leged to be due for the services of a ing from the propress made today the 
Stallion owned by the plaintiff. R. W. trial is likely to be rather long and ted- 
Mcfaellan for plaintiff, A. R. Slipp for de- ions. D. I. Welch is solcitor f°r the 
fendant. It is a non-jury case, and by. prosecution and F. J- Sweeney for defen-

”, will be taken up in chambers this dant.
j,, Moncton, March 17—(Special)-St. Ber-

Tunter vs. Miller was taken nard’s dhuroh congregation celebrated St. 
Mr Oarvell, for the Patrick’s daij- with an entertainment in 

’-.r a non-suit, which was the Opera House this evening which was 
;al will go on in the largely attended- A programme of vocal 

and instrumental music, tableaux, etc., was 
■arles Williams lost carried out. f , ,

Eva St Clair, who An address on The Women of Ireland, 
afternoon after a by John L. Cariêton, of St John, was ohe 

congestion, aged 2 of, the interesting features, of the prd- 
gratnme. .*

Gibson this mom- Moncton, Marojr IS—(Special)—The pre- 
,n the 73rd year of liminary examination of 'Pèna Beny was 
d was a native of continued in 'the polce, court today. The 

â been living in Gib- evidence of the polling officer, poll clerk, 
Where he was well Constable Stevenson, who made the arrest, 

spccted. and others was taken. ■
i besides g widow a The polling officer anij clerk testify to 

even eons and five a woman voting the name of Mrs. Flow 
cnee Thompson and taking the oatih^ but 
would not swear the accused was’ tlie

■ m X
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Harvey Station, York county, March 17 
—The recent rains and remarkably mild 1 pgr amount expended in building
weather have removed most of the snow, I McLure’e bridge..................................
and wheels have taken the place of run- por am0unt expended in building 
ners on the roads. 1 contagious diseases hospital .....

A number of parties have lumber, fire I furnishing and igqdipping thé new
wood and pulp wood to haul yet, but will academy building .. ......... 2,000
probably be compelled to let it remain I j.or improvement to the fire pratec-
m thé woods till’another season. tidn.................................v:.;.i............ 2,000

The ice on the lake is becoming unsafe I p.Qr improvement to domestic eup-
for traffic. ................ ply and to provide fire protectibn -

Mis. W. E. Smith, who has for the Hill....................... ........ 1,500 ment Hotel.
P^rty- .... past fortnight been visiting her daughter, „ WBter extension on

Constable Stevenson swore that the ac- ^yrs^ Barker, at Aanesbury (MamJ; and 
cused when arrested had Confessed, saying friends at Boston, returned home on Sat- 
slie was drunk when she did it, and that urday.
she was prompted by those who induced jjT Emma j gmitb ^ here at present 
her to vote. Thé case wijfl bé continued Tnakf> an extended visit to her old 

, ofr tomorrow. home. Miss Smith has been engaged in
, , . •all_rn,p At a meeting of the electors tonight, it tbe numlng profession at the Royal Vic-

tVedeneton - h 7 ( P J was decided to ask for legislation to issue toria Hospital at Montreal. She has re-1 benefit ten, given Oy the Ladies’

£;Je Light which wL a great bonds for improving the water service in cently ,been very ill of tj^oid fever, but the Y M. C. A„ was a decided
il , , 1 . Ki-j 6 accordance with the recommendations of has now almost recovered. I ___ , -«î:™,!
and largely attended. the St. John fire underwriters. Aitogeth- ---------------- euocefle and $50 Was realized.

V«al AftZ™ Julia er, legislation is being asked for the issue WnDnSTflPK The second concert in add of the Hos-
rirthv' Si .Tiffin; also Major McConnell, ol $113,001 of bonds for various purposes. WOODSTOCK. pital fund is to come off on the 20th mat.

V E Maasie, John Edney and William . ®»e proposed legislation to take a pleb- Woodgtock, N. B., March 18-(6pecdal)- Loeü and outside assistance has been pro- 
Ailam Tlte Bijou orchestra rendered sev- iscite on tlie question of aiboiiahing e gentlemen oif this town halve just j aQ(j a go04 programme is in pros-

4'ial sélections, and Miss Beatrice Fenety annual town meeting was voted down. reeeived appointments by the g®v" I oeci. Miss Ethel Anderaon is to appear

‘JSmm. M.mh 1.—(Sprci.i)—a CHIPMAN. **

i'SKri’S’SKm ».b,as Tc r^arrs.... a.*»».
Lition 'The capital has many excellent > this viciffity .usually listen to good ser- hte electito. gathered on Sunday to Pay, thegr ***>
l itotes and there is no reason why the but yesterday the congregations at Jam€# S. McManus has been appointed ute of respect, and followed the body to

months should not be taken ad- Gaspe.au Salmon Creek; and here, whidi ^ prolbatee, vice D- B. Gallagher ito resting place. - ^
C of more than thev are greeted Rev. L. I. Millet, of Hebron (N. Oaipt. James M. Crowe, of the steamer

Va An Tarait case against a Mr. Rose wiU beard much more than the ordinary Henry Wells met with a bad acci- Uriardene, recently spent Sunday at nia
diLharged tomorrow „s the informer n-c ^course was based o. ota 13, ^ even6ng. While cro^hg the Thqmern Selina- -

1 OTcsacuite 1 Knd W- lhe house was filled with a.- ehe slipped and fell, breaking the Nel*on Murphy, of Maitland, and Edgar
.hies not , b to pre • ,_nrnin2 teutjve.' hearers who enjoyed a rare treat, fi* ..... ■ • . •'« ’ 'Smith of Seiina, intend leaving ahertiy

The sudden d^thopour^ toç mornatrg ^ w Miller -arrived on Friday last Tdft wrist. __ _______  .... Z tte Noétoveét, where they will both
,u his home on Regent street, of W and wlu return on Wednesday of this niiinTnll 1 fill important position». Mr. Smith is a
.1. Thomalson. Deceased M been^ week. Today he is attending an ordina- ; HAMPTON. gradLte of theL’rovmoal Normal School,
ttndt nXfof £JX£<0£ Hampton, N. B„ March 114-In ire Kings is at present teaching. Cape

(Knglahd). He leayes a wife and one " Geor e'powlef, of FliirtriUe, after spend- county Prdbate court, (before Judtge iGfi- ton Mr^ ^“^by been 6
And. One brother and four alters ros.de ®eek with his brother-in-law, Coun. bert today, C. I. Keith, odinmirtratorof clerk mh MraUharkT'Groves Central
in England. Æos. Baird, returned to hie home by to- the estate of Ralph C. Keith, of Have- mw^ w

\ liertfc of two square mdes on the dav-s ^ajn. k)ék (Minn.), petitioned to pass a<fcfounts. | Onslow, were in town l*8* * Arrmer
southwest Mîramidhi was .sold today for Mi Marv j. Fowler, of Lower Salmon Citation was granted, returnable May 7. I Mrv and Mre. Ldaon Grab T
si 10 .per mde to J. H. Barry. Creek, left here today to take charge of John Kerr for Hon. H. A. McKeown, residents of Truro, have been ranting old

Dr. Richard Johnson, a leading pnyst- t-ne day school at Long Greek, this proctor. mends here. _. , , vj T ,
tia„ of Charlottetown (PE.I.), died sud- eounty Mrs. W. E. McIntyre and Arthur In estate of Daniel Law the costs were Mr. and Mrs. Mex. Chiasm, Five Iri
„tenly this morning. Doctor Johnson was 0rcbard after protracted visits in St. taxed $120-55. George W. Fowler, proe- and», and Mr. “dta.K.ffi . ,‘®V ’
' he father of Arthur S. Johnson, sonén John réturned today. tot I “ Debert, were m town on the Uth inst.
J,nw of William lament, of this city. The Re; ,w. E. McIntyre conducted the Costs in estate of John W. uood, of Doctor Pratt, of Lower Stewiacke, is
^id newts reached Mr. Johnson at Sussex obgeqities of thé infant children of Mr. gtiidhohn, were taexd $24.15, and the Bbli ul. „rartiaimr

; morning and he immediately left for and Mrs. Herbert Briggs, of Briggs’ Cor- estate on license to sell real estate Dr. Robert O Br en,
.. to attend the funeral. . ner, yesterday afternoon. Bowel complaint cost3 were taxed at $50.65. at Maitland, has rmoved to Elmsdale.
\ meeting of Fowler Company No. 6 carried off the two little ones within a j tbe estate of Wim. A. Henderson, Mrs. 0. C. Cummings has returned from

Uniform Rank of the K. of P. was held ^ 0f each other, and after less than a gueeex argument was contimied as a Wit with friends in Hahfax.
ist night and the officers for the ensuing day’s illness. The parents have the full ^ whether the Thompson mortgage of Mias Donaldson ha, returned to her
.terni wore installed by Lieut.lOol LeB. rtympathy of the communities. .22oo should have been transferred to the duties after a bnet rest St her borne
riv.lson. of St. john, assisted by Acting ------------- Watec instead of being collected and the Ontario. ,nB
Adjutant Harrison J. Kinncar and his npFR ‘ Kl AND proceeds paid to her. Geo. W. Fowler Charles Fergte, director of lhe Xjond?bLsff. After the installation tihe company UttK làLAINU., _ L administrator »nd 5>h»tKeith for deny Iron & Mming ^

inspected by the same officii’* and >)eer Island,-Mkrch«M-Tlie js.tmgfolks «i® Stockton,-thélegatee? -1 ,T I week. “ route from Londonderry to 1-er
cipajjiplimenfied . qp their,fine appear- in -confleetjon.^h tîhé Ff B. ehurtffi m- --------------- rona. *

,n<e The Truro Oup and the money tend giving an enterfamiuent m Moss UADC1A/CI I "1411 1 Rev. J. N Arkens spent last bunday in
won by the company-, was formally Rose Hall March 2M- HOPEWELL HILL. Canning, and has returned to his home

9 ..^entod to tihe company by the Staff. Master Roy Cummings and sister Mamie March; 17-Thé bay is I a*ter » ah6rt tlme m VVlndeOT
the ceremony the visitors werc en- of Lubec, Art visiting relatives here. Hopewell ™1, March D ™ ^( Ld Iianteport.

M,ss Mabel: Chaffey, who was'euddetfy pi-actically clear of ice. lire terry in Mi.s Heien Fowler, Victoria street, aen-
takeTill is much better. . . *• / the first trip, of tjie season between, th-1^.^ g number of bei. friends at a

Mrs. Aaron Cook, of Lord’s Cove, is” ill. Cape and Dorchester **wterdsy. deUglitftfl walking party <5h Saturday

wests, w SMS'» tSSs issr* -k“> •»iVp-
*$ iSïss-i » ‘ s*.---
be erected at FairvEaven in the near bron at rvork^^ Cadd^^ a»^ here> thti has been in Truro for soie lime, has re-

week where there is a large cut belonging turned to her home. „ „
to Messrs McClelan and others. The 1. J- Drummond, president, F. G.
Hicks mffi is also moving this week from O’Grady, çecretarydreasurer of the Lon- 
m i Pjvi d to Mem el to saw another I donderry Iron & Mining Oo., hi u, have Chemical Ro-.l to Memel, ,n IxlTldonderry making investigation
cut tor Job Stiles.______  Lto the Work of the company.

(|
$1,300

.. 1,000

Preifbyterian Hall.
(Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ryan, of Brook

field) celebrated their golden wedding on 
the 12th inst. . , ,

Mira Annie Morrison is visiting Mas 
Flora McLaughlin, at Debert. .... . ...

Miss Eleanor McDonald, of tire Advo- 
cate staff, Proton, P»»ed througSr Triiro. 
on Saturday en route to Halifax,, to vt»,t 
her brother, E. M- McDonald, M. F. P.
Miss McDonald ia.a sister of Rev. P. M. 
McDonald, of this town.

Frank Millican, of St. John, spent Fri- 
ni-ght at he sister’s, Mrs. Fred L. 

Fuller, Bible Hill, and went on to Ms 
home Saturday morning.

A branch of the International Bible 
Reading dtib, is being formed in Truro.
The general society includes over 1,000,- 
000 members. Miss Fannie Tupper, Queen 
street, is secretary of the Truro branch.

Messrs. Hamilton & Johnson, dealers in 
groceries and meats, Gottengen street, 
Halifax, have bought G. J. McLeod s gro
cery business, on Prince street, and writ 
shortly begin business in their new stand.

were snowbound in Newfoundland, have 
been spending a few days -at the Lehr-

ho returned from Ed"
Miss Maude Crowe, Bible Hill, who 

was called home by the i-llirera of her 
-father, returned la«t week- to her studios 
in the hospital at Lynn (Maes.)- 

Six different plans have been submitted 
for the new Court Bouse. This building 

be of stone and brick, and $30,000

listâtes that there is two 
that place and four feet 
Most of the lumbermen 

. ad hauling to the streams. 
irove from Sheffield to Fredericton 

on the ioe, but it is hard getting on

R/dbie
3,000street .. .. ...................... ■............. '•••■

For sewer extension on King street 
and a abort piece each on Domin
ion and Faulkner streets....-.-!.... 3,20*3

to,•4
$14,000Total is to

has ibeen voted for its erection.
The new aendeiuy is now out of the 

builders’ hands and will shortly be reedy 
tor use. The Teachers’ Institute is to 
be held here during the second week of 
April, when the Acaderfiy will be used tor 
the fir^t time. Mira Gara Davrdton, one 
of the town teachers, is to conduct a les- 

reading, before the institute.
Rev. George S. Carson was in town at

tending the funeral of hie mother-in-law, 
the late Mrs. J. B. Calkin.

day

in the recent 
Truro on Saturday en 
where he spent Sunday.

The Rev. J. G. Shearer, of Toronto,

ïsr'Ær&r ^ w“ - K’“

Son on

' - 4V :

eii'iiuner fa

It’S Wrong to*tay Sick.
peine ctnUp.

pply it \j>n tnal.
w aÉtte d

Here is the utmost that mi 
I know it so well that I £ 
All I ask is a postal 
You are wronging ydj

cay—no monel 
fcrlfeltJjv delay.

ith'-s
Jiome e Only Jpiy to Cure.How Thousands Get Well.

Rie-eafiee the only way 
ingtlien. the inside ner-

y IM most chroni 
r tara-ure. is . to m1 .have actual records of over half a mil# 

lion chronic cases which I have cured iW ' 
the past *12 years—cured them with mS 

Rti-twath'c *lifed them on -jest the.torn»

v H merely doctor the weak 
am to' bring brief benefit.

when we re-

.^Remedies 
Ævganô 

But real 
©tore th’s 
which 
And i 
that J

Rlts come only 
side nerves. ie the power

pirn o,pc rates the vital organs . 
vea^ ornait can dç its duty until 

back.

' . ^ ...ti^p I .offer yciu.

My -otFer fchiç:

Simply mail me
postal stating which Î 

1 will then mail yo.u an 
druggist for siifc bottles DrS Shc4p e 1 
storative. You may take i| a ^lopth 
trial. If it succeeds, the coi 
it fails, I will pay the d

word shall decide it.

.was
were r "

j Jr Vlijthis ' cou vc power comes 
tora t ivc doey that always. 

h,tiF»uent a lifetime in perfecting it for 
jJr this one purpose. It treats a weak. 
jpBri n as you would treat a weak engine — 

ÆT giving it more power. It docs all that 
needed, and does that which must he 

trouble is little or

i■k ji>u neej 
Idcr Ion voij

IP1' me a -r, ’ i
After 
.,.,.tmined to «upper.

George W. lto egg left thti afternoon for 
' North Shore to superintend the open- 

•iia oj- the spring openutioius at his canning

Maltiby, with a detachment of 15 
ànd two guns of the Newcastle 12th 

■will arrive on Wednesday after- 
from Neivdastle to fire the

the .1It i/$5.50 ol 
\mirt myseli is

F done, whether the
wbk) And your mere 

My Restorative is the leading remedy 
of the world today. 1 have furnished it 

those remarkable terms to nearly 550,-

severe.
-men
Ral-tery, *1

future..
Mrs. Melvina Haney was taken ill very 

few days ago, but she is some-
CUT OUT THIS COUPON, 

all resolve to send tor somethtng. 
Mark the book desired and

next
at (be opeming of fate house, 

will be quartered at the barrack»

«ff-tnisrrsrjS
' of John B. Gunter vs. Samuel Miller, 

tT* has engaged the attention of the 
conn tv court since Tuesday, was finished 

. r o’clock this evening.
& The iurv, after two boura’ deliberation, 

turned a verdict in plaintiff’s favor for 
'fro It was an action for false arrest, 

i «sono damages was claimed by plain- 
R W McLeBan for plaintiff; F. B. 

î^rvell for defendant. It is understood 
oase will .be appealed to the supreme

noon
salute

The
For we

miül this with your name and address to 
Dr. Shoop. Box 11. Racine, Wie.

suddenly 
what improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Rtiecoe’ McNeill have a 
little daughter to brighten their home.

Mrs. George Thompson visited her 
daughter, Mrs. Andrew Stuart recently.

000 people, and 39 out of each 40 have 
paid lor it gladly, because they 
cured. In practically every neighborhood 
everywhere there are cured ones telling

Book 4 for Women.
Book h for Men (sealed). 

Book 3 on the Kidneys. Book6 for Rheumatism.
Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured 
by one or two bottles. At all druggist*.

Rook 1 on Dyspepsia, 
Bonk 2 on the Heart.Hon. Thomas McKay left on Saturday 

Tor Ottawa to attend to hiis duties.
G. G. Archibald, of the teaching staff of 

New Glasgow, spent Sunday at bis home, 
Walker street- ,

Mro. D. Gunn, Queen street, has been 
visiting Mrs. S. E. Whiriton in Halifax.'

James McKenna and Guy D. Robinson, 
of the C. P. R., were in town on Satur-

lad Mra. John B. Btttvejr, Kh»
; 1. . < *#»» " "I ’ >

DIGBY.
others about it.

There lyre 39 chances in 40 that it will 
and I’ll take the entire ritsk.

Digby, March 19.—Kingsley Tibbett, of 
Plvinplon, was tried by the speedy trials 
act before Judge Savary yesterday for 
ncglceting hia child, and was acquitted.

Work hae commenced on the founda
tion of H. T. Warned large building on 
Water street, north of the government

. bU5elu? H. Earoell O Harra, Capt. Wm.

CHATHAM.
cure you,N. B., March 17—(Special)— 

remembered here today
Chatham,

St. Patrick was 
in the usual way. Pontifical high mass was 
celebrated in the PrO-Gathdral this morn
ing by His Lordship. Bishop Barry. St. 
Michael's Band attended.

The a. 0. H. gave a very p]eaeeat

'■

™TrialDr.Shoop'sRestorative
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!reecivuxi ;uir request for asriflUnee iront 
the Dedham poilue, or any information 
regarding the crime. The disregard for 
the theory that McElroy was the victim 
of foul play m this city, before being 
placed on the railroad tracks at West- 
wood, is based on a reasonable theory. It 
is not denied such a thing waa and ie 
possible. It is not so many years ago 
that another Maine man who had been 
drugged and robed in this city was put 
taboard a train for home by his robbers, 
who considerately bought a ticket for the 
man and skipped him just be tore he had 
recovered the effects of the drug admin
istered. But that men who would, in ad
dition to drugging, robbing and stabbing 
a man, go to the trouble of taking him 
miles into the country to dispose of him 
is regarded as improbable. Murderers at 
the North end usually do their work in 
a prompter and more businfces-nke man
ner. There are plenty of places in Bos
ton, as in any great city, where a man 
can be handily drugged and robbed and 
more of it is done right here than the 
public has any notion of. But when stilet-,
tos are reeorted to in adifltion there arc . ... . , . ... . ai« , i . „„ 'A splendid new book—a worFthat will be cess. IHe n«a <na <mer and harbor close at hand, to say J\of tremendous, hualcuIableViilue to all * searc-hVs h 
nothing of other places lor the conceal- who deceive it—has just -been ^Ls-ued at a 
ment of a man who is thought to be dead, i cost of over S5.000 by a distingui^d speeial-

That McElroy was thought to be dead, ■ 1st, a man famous in Europe a®i America
and placed by hie assailants where he wae for hia noble scientific and tiun*ne work.

iii TT Resardless of the great expense «^publish- toe wealth it
found, is more than probable. Unoon- ifilg thjs work jts autW)v -will dfe away offrit free
sClous from the drug from the effects of 15,000 copies absolutely flLe of ehaim^The «
which he is etill suffering, and with the work could easily have ^tde his T^ttune, M
wound in Iris back which was found after bad be placed it on sale, pasting aw 
he had bee, in the hands of the authori- knows-

, ties iov niore tnfln a day, he might rea- will mean ii;e itself to all%ho read i 
eonably be expected to be beyond help, 
and, if cut to pieces by a train, would 
have died, perhaps, without ever a trace 
of the true secret of killing. That he re
vived sufficiently to drag himself from the 
track to the point alongside the rails 
where he was found is also reasonable, 
still assuming he was placed directly on 
the track -by those who are supposed to 
have taken him to Westwood.

The mystery is a deep one and, unless 
its chief figure is ab’.e to give very defi
nite information if he recovers his senses, 
bids fair to tax the best efforts of both 
local and state authorities.

DedQiam, Mass;, March 19—Tthe man ar
rested as a vagrant in Westwood Tues
day and subsequently found to be suffer
ing from three knife wounds and giving 
evidence of being tinder the influence of 
some powerful drug, ihas been positively 
identified today es James Henry McElroy, 
of 8t. Stephen (N.B.). Mr. MoElroy is 
a well-to-do lumlbennan whose residence 
is at whait is known as the Meredith Set
tlement. There is reason to believe that 
he was drugged, assaulted and robbed.
Hie condition is slowly improving.

«fera* of their outr.iged euuoepaus and 
their slandered griddles. Ottawa made 
“representations'* to Washington. Toron
to was (furious. Winnipeg ,was exasper
ated. Vancouver ami Victoria, forgetting 
their ancient rn'a.ry in die presence of the. 
trudimer, clasped hands acroev the strait 
of Georgia and swore to do or die. <Jue- 
by, "rememiberng mighty bk>\\>,” groaned 
the citadel cliff and invited any and all 
invaders to come and cl mb it if they 
dared. The Princess Lou sc Hussars sharp 
ened salbres and tightened girths in an
ticipation of trouble on tne bolder. Bat
teries A and B headed up wi'Ui shrapnel 
and sat down on the limbers grimly to 
wait the progress at events. But all tb h 
turmoil was as nothing in effect wnen 
compared with the “state of mind ’ into 
which Moot red worked itself. There the 
insult rankled most déeply. The shaft 
aimed at the Dominion in general had 
entered the body politic by .way of Mon
treal, and much, if not mo-t, of the venom 
had been scraped oft at the month of the 
wound.

1 funless il i» an all-Canadian line and has 
its -tenminii, winter and summer, at Oua- 
dian -porta. The fact that the Grand 
Trunk has «pent great jsums at Portland 
and has great interests there is admitted, 
but that -is the Tiiuit ot the Grand Trunk, 
and Canadians have no idea of increasing 
and perpetuating that fault by paying a 
portion of -the cost of another transconti
nental railroad unless that' line shah’ be 
for Canadian use and development irnm 
ocean to ocean.

Says the Pre.-s : —
Envious and jealous St. John may kick 

all it pleases against tlie facts of geo
graphy, but- that will not alter the facte 
a whit. Kicking wll? filing St. John not 
an inch nearer Montreal or make Port
land an iifch farther away-

Little Chit' r.b every Wsdneaday sad Saturday 
6t $1.» * year, In advance, by The Tele- 
■mph Publishing Company of at. John, • 
company incorporated by act o£ the legiala- 
Auro of Hew Brunswick.

I' emis fahoy well- 
laôMeyrely of 
lei fmm mer- 
IZitiiFance, that

can safely takyfl 
known rt ned# \ 
herbs, w rra/ted < 
cury, a ne pesoriou 
is why e\ yfvone lil

a’
,

ÏC. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.

- ADVERTISING RATES, i-1 ?Ordinary commercial advertisement* taking 
the run of the paper. Each Insertion $1.00 
per Inch.

Advertisements of W&nts, For Sales, etc., 
SO cents for insertion of air lines or less.

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 25 
cents for each insertion.
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IMPORTANT N0TIÇE.

All remittances should be sent by poet af- 
•ce order or regietered letter and addreaeed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence should be addreeeed to the 
Zdltor of T$e Telegraph, Sit. John.

All subscriptions should, without excep
tion, be‘paid for In advance.

jftjTRORlZEO AGENTS.
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Sold Everywhere. In boxes. S5 cents.

great «drrde*. There1 ipust be good rea
sons for thifi, for England is a practical 
nation, and has acJueved the mastery of 
the sea-by something more than good 
lurk. Her fleets are being reorganized, 
notabty the Clmiinef squadron and the 
new home fleet; her naval reserve© are 
to be increased and her eea volunteer 
corps„to be recruited. The whole system 
of training and education lias been revolu
tionized. The new theory of war takes 
in Japan as an ally to protect the right 
flank of a long line that, facing Southern 
and Western Europe and foreign sphere 
of influence China, stretches from the 
North Sea, through the Mediterranean 
into the Indian Ocean. The individual 
shipu illustrate great advances in fighting 
nower.”

The other nations, Germany in particu
lar, keep increasing their yearly expendi
tures for fighting ships in spite of the 
Hague tribunal and the growing horror 
with which war regarded! The Ameri
cans dare not drop out of the race. They 
give due weight to the idea that a na
tion’s views arc regarded seriously when 
its fleet is regarded f-eriouely, and they 
build more ships. Where will it end? 
Will one great war bring the nations to 
their senses?

9
i

EE.If there is kicking-to be done over the 
matter of a terminus here or across the 
line, St. John will do but a small portion 
of that kicking. The whole country will 
kick, unless any new road that me y be 
built is bu&it wholly on Canadian soil, 
touching only Canadian ports. Commerci
ally an all-Canadian line is sound policy. 
From a military point of view no other 
plan is worthy of consideration. The 
Grand Trunk may or may not get the 
requisite chanter. The men who do get 
it, and who build, wild conform to the 
Gmadian idea, we tltink. ,If there is any 
great amount of kicking done, it wilh be 
done iby Portland.

Meantime Portland’s views regarding St. 
John’s position and hopes in the matter

A FINE BQ ) ,f.
The feUotf ng agents are authorized to can- 

tbm and collect for The. tietni-Weekly Tele
graph, vis.:

^ ‘ Wm. Somerville,
W A. Ferris.

Subscribers are «eked to pay their sub
scriptions to the agents when they call.

iovered what all other 
r despaired of finding— 
manent cure for Catarrh. 

ghjFof rest from his arduous 
“ÆŸhis wonderful work on 

■Lrrh. With no thought of 
Juid easily win him, he now 
’all wpo ask for it. 
ion in-'its pages will save 

Fof lives. Written by a man 
1 in earnest in his great work 
isease, its lines fairly throb 
and truth. With skilful hand

But-the Eagle lets the cat out of the 
tbag a little later in the course of its hil
arious article. when it says: “How great 
a matter a little fire kindlefch! See what 
a diatty and gdod natured compariiion of 
cookings, garnished with a few a»> dee on 
civilization and annexation, has done to 
em-brtter the mutual sentiments6 of kin
dred peojple.”

The “asides’’ about annexation and

1*
an eas.vjgierijSht, 
With no^pU 
labors, he wroj 
the cure of Cf *

Jfcitti-WfritlH Stirgraplt *w>u8andj 
all and sd
Ihe #ofJFghtiDgi !lip lays bMe tile beginnings of dite loath- 

■herous disease—he traces all rts 
1 kings—he shows the awful dan- 
Fhieh it. leads—he points out the 

saO and lasting cure—the only 
at terrible scourge of North Amer- 

Errh. Fin-e pictures by the best ar- 
lustrate the diffei^ent iphasos of the 
and the various organs affected by 

an exceeding clear and interesting

ST. JOHN, N. B., ^lA'RCiH 31, 1903.
some, trej 
hidden

Zne—of/

pages. ^
T710R years its author. Dr. Sprm 
J-1 well known as a leader amon^ 
philanthropists of North America,— 
night and day to discover a perfect; 
e.nt cure for Catarrh. He sacrifie 
energy and money to gain his end. 
by step he worked his way along new

his rivals on two contin

île, B. A.j 
|fche greal 

laborel

civilization cooked 'Major BMingen’s goose.
We really did root beat to quarters -because 
of the cooks, and tlhe fact is that there 
was a general disposition to regard the 
major as a joke. Yet perliaps, as the Bagùe 
suggests, the State Department should “in
struct Major-. Bdhvards of North Dakota, Looking the fact that our growing pres
to confine his viewy on aU topics, from

THE PREMIER IN DEBATE.
whichThe „ Coraerya tive newepapens 

have t*en waeting confflderable space in 
choosing' Qir Wilfrid Laurier1* eucccssor 

diicover that the Premier is a foe-

Ltime, ica—
^gtèp tisis- i 

?, diseaii 
1. it. iMoutstripping 

At last bis efforts were crowned with eue-are respectfully noted. We are not over-now l II OKCESEND FOR THEto be dreaded in defoate, and that he■nan perity owing- to the increased shipments 
of grain and cattle from St. John, is cal
culated to “rile” the esteemed citizens of 
the Maine city.

8 ■Do not Sclav as the edition 1s going rapidly. The demand for the book is enormous. 
Everybody wonts Already grateful letters are coming bark from those who have 
received it It is doing all and more than Dr. Pnroule in his sympathy and whole- 
hMirtedness had nlannèd for it. If yon or nnv of your family need It. se.nd tor it to
day. It is offered willingly—freely—gladly—tha- yon may avail yourself Of «* wtmder- 
f„( a!d_its certain relief. Write your name and address plainly on the dotted lines, 
rut out anti forward to Dr Sbroule 
R. Ai, (OrMua-te Dublin Univer
se* t
British Royfl‘3 Naval Service) 7 
to 13 Doan*1 St.. 'Boston. Mas»., 
and you will receive ihli valu
able book free of all charge.

•peake with all the vigor and eloquence 

which J^lttttoterized him before the Tory 

editor# began to make hie will and pta- 

pheey tie retirement #nd tlie corntequent 
downfall oÉ" the îdtièpal. party.

In the. h»we yesterday Sir WilTrid at
tended personally to tlie case of Mr. W • 
1\ MacLean who ettaeked the government 
because Sir O-iver Mowat is still Lieut
enant Governor of Ontario although he 
has served more than five years. Mr. Mac- 
Lean worked himeelf into a passion and 
pretended to have discovered that the 
government in not retiring Sir Oliver 
had been guilty of high treason and 
pretty nearly everything eke.

The Preibier took Mr. Mac-Leank rneas- 
very quickly. He pointed out that a 

lieutenant governor’s term of office is not 
limited to five years but that such offi
cials bold office until it is deemed fitting 
to appoint successors. In most cases the 

of office exceeds five years. Con
stitutionally .there was no reason to ap
point a successor- to Sir Oliver Mowat. 
Bnt, moreover, as Sir Wilfrid went on to 
say, there to a crisis in Ontario, and tlie 
proposal to make a change at this time 
.was improper as none cou.d serve better 
the inteséete of the province than the 

wh6‘so long had been held in honvi

the Afeslta boundary to jhe flavor of Mon
treal sausages, strictly to the pages of his 
official reports. Then a careful and dis- 
çrrannaLng bureau will edit out anything 
that is likely to get on tlie nerves of the 
really good fellows over the way.”

It isn’t nvhat a Yankee thinks, but wliafc 
he says that gets him into hot water when 
lie's across the line.

»

r t 7!

WHERE WILL IT END?
NAME... ••>••• ...............a,. ............ w, . »................Treian-d. formerly Surgeon

Tbe British navy estimates ure spoken 

of as unparalleled in time of peace or war. 

While there is a general feeling that the 

invrease in the armaments of tiie princi
pal European powers is excessive and can

not be maintained at the present rale, 
each is so distrustful of the others that 
the rising pressure continues and the 
dominant note is that of preparedness for 
war. The British estimates for the next 
fiscal year contemplate the creation of 
vensek which aione will constitute a pow
erful fleet. Tlie cost of construction will 
exceed that of last year by $3O,O0O/XK). 
The plan is to build, or complete, six bat
tle sliips, eleven armored cruisers and 
eighteen minor types, lay down the keels 
of three battleships of the greatest dis
placement, four first-class and thiee third- 
class cruisers, four scouts, fifteen torpedo 
boat destroyers and ten submarines. This 
is a tremendous programme at a time 
when noy3iplomat of standing will admit 
Hiat any conflict of importance is likely. 
The New. York Herald in discussing the 
British programme notes the fact that the 
Secretary of the Admiralty, in submitting 
the estimates, explained that “tlie great 
competition and rivalry of the sea Pow
ers continued to make necessary such an 
enormous outlay.” He deemed the ex
penditure necessary if Great Britain is to 
maintain her supremacy at sea. A lead
ing member of the opposition admitted 
that the outlay was unavoidable, but ask
ed if France, Ru&da, and Germany, the 
Powers responsible for the ever increasing 
preparations fox war could not be ap
proached with a view of limiting the fleets 
of tlie leading nations.

The Herald, which is most persistently 
advocating a greater American navy, 
doubts whether the nations interested 
would consent to any such proposal. It 
says in part:

But is this release, this relief poasible? 
For years the aspirations of honest men 
thé world over have turned toward a gen
eral disarmament on land and sea, and 
they have hoped for such an agreement 
to deal fairly that the insurance against 
destructive war, represented by battle 
energies, need not be placed. This splen
did, deliverance may come later. Indeed 
when the slow, the very slow, but no less 
steady progress of peaceful arbitration is 
studied this dream of the present may be 
the reality of a happier future.

We must, however, lor our protection 
accept things as they aie, ahd wdien the 
nations of the world are governed by in
herited antipathies, racial distrusts and, 
most potent of all, by trade rivalries, war 
cannot be omitted from the reckoning. 
No country recognizes this more eleuriy 
than Great Britain* and without adequate 
sea power none has so much to lose noi
ls any so open to successful attack. To 
guard the home shores, the lines of com
munications, the outposts and the great 
colonies- and dependencies her statesmen 
have formulated a theory of extension 
which has broadened into a definite policy. 
Primarily this is based ujkui the a**>umo
tion that the British navy miirt be at 
least superior to those of any other two 
sea Powers.

Of British progress the Herald says tlie 
already mighty sea force of Great Bri
tain evidently is not regarded “as suffi
cient for her needs, measured by the dan
gers aprehended, and the Admiralty is go
ing forward, not tentatively , but with

ADDRESS.
1

WHO KILLED HER?
This is not a country much given to 

murder. The record shows that New 

Brunswick is more law-abiding than most 
of the provinces in a region where the law 
is observed more closely than in almost 
any other -portion of Christendom.

Yet the fact remains that we have on 
our hands another homicide. The police 
have certain duties to perform in this 
case. A woman walks down a lonely road, 
and is kftled. That, much we know.

Now, it is unlikely that this woman was 
the victim of some onç who merely “took 
the road” with the intention of sand
bagging the first pasaer-fby. Indeed it 
becomes a circumstance of consequence 
that a certain number of persons knew 
of Mrs. Neal’s going and coming. It is 
scarcely possible that this woman met in 
the road a robber ntfio intended to hold
up the first comer, because this community 
is peculiarly free from that sort of des
perado. Then, .how many persons knew 
that Mrs. Neal was to go or to come, or, 
liow many persons were in a position to 
know that she went to Fairville, and 
would return by the route on which she 
died?

There in the daflcness, it appears from 
the evidence, an old, inoffensive, defense
less woman was stricken down. Perhaps 
the motive was gain. At all events the 
duty upon the police is none the less light. 
Every possible clue should be followed. 
It should be made more than ever clear 
that, in this comunity, murder is not a 
safe trade.

)LO NOW,SHERLOCK HOLMES!
We make Sranby Rubbers and Overshoes
out of purAnew rubber.
Can as mue» be said of any other make"' 
We find it p^s in the long ruqj beai

Tlie Burdick case—the Buffalo tragedy 

to which there seems no ç'.ue—would be 
well nigh hopeless were it not for tlie fact 
that Mr fcftierlock Holmes has, apparent
ly, abandoned the detective busiue*« and 
assumed the editorial direction of the 
Portland Advertiser. The Burdick mys
tery has puzzled many of the detectives 
and reporters of the United States, but it 
has presented no insuperable difficulties 
to the Mainer editor detective, who, we 
are bound to assume, is now directing tlie 
Advertiser; for that journal says:

In all .probability Burdick was called 
from his bed on the night of the murder 
to meet a man who called unexpectedly 
and who after an interview ‘ committed 
the crime, entirely without premeditation, 
an act of violent passion, the climax of a 
long period of bad blood. The open win
dow was a blind and a poor one. The 
opened and unlocked doors were another,, 
rather better. Just how much the women 
in the house gueseed, only they now know, 
but it is perfectly evident that they un
derstood there* had been trouble and that 
on coming downstairs they were fully 
prepared to find evidences of it.

Suppose it reasonable to admit the cor
rectness of these deductions, the case 
reaches this point, whichever way it is 
approached :

1st, What man had a quarrel with Bur- 
dick?

2nd, Was he in Buffalo that night?
3rd, What has been his conduct since 

the crime?
4th, Has he tendered the police a com

plete record of his conduct since the 
crime,, not witho'.ding any of the causes 
which might have brought him to Buffalo 
and to the Burdick house that night?

Hence, eliminating still further, we have 
this result: The crime was committed 
by man, a novice at killing, the victim of 
lus own paanon and possibly striking the 
first blow in self defence, that critical first 
blow which throughout the history of 
crime has been the key to many unpre
meditated outrages, that sudden violent 
contact which intoxicates its victim with 
an intensity of angry desire from which 
there is no escape. The unspeakable fury 
inspired by such a blow in the nature of 
a man of strong personality; the brutal 
hammering of the victim continued to the 
limit of human strength and stopped only 
at the dictate of exhaustion; the sudden 
succeeding horror and reaction impelling 
to the futile effort at concealment of the 
corpse; the pitiably puerile attempts at a 
complete erasure of the trial; flight, and 
then the cold review of the act during 
succeeding days, the tragically calm self- 
admisison of guilt and recognition of the 
ultimately unevadeable penalty, the senre- 
less heat of anger succeeded by the clear 
headed weighing of the chances in the 
case, and then a complete acceptance of 
the condition imposed by his own deed 
and a readjustment of his future to meet 
the consequences thereof. Here is the 
penciled outline of the guilty man.

This comet- pretty near nailing the guilty 
party, we gue?*s. But the astute author 
of the clue might nave rendered 
public service, and told us whom lie 
suspects. We know no more than we 
knew before. It apears that a Maine man 
who picks a murderer in New York state 
should be more fmrticular, and name his 
man.

I BOTTLE BABIES g

Bottle baizes art^o Jkely 
to get thin, i^j^t jw b* 

done ? M%e m^k, conden 
milk, watereornill^houselSld 

mixtures—try them & jFiien 
trv alitiKScott’s Emulfcon in

Fn:"oes Sar tel 
does for old foes 
firm flesh 
You’ll be pleased $Hth the re
sult. It takes only a litj^ in 

milk to make baby fat.
We’ll scad you a little to try, if you lik«

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,

me

Grans e
tenure bettra^itisfact 

S« but it 
ir d^s the wo 

Jobbers.
ear liKe iron.”

last longer, and gj 

It colevery way, 
you less, for one 
two pairs of ordinary
______ “ Granby Rubbers^

:s

the
biesmvhat itIt

loan
end eetiem fcy ite people.

Sir WilfriH warmed to hid eelf-imp<Med 
task, and the Liberal cheer* which greet
ed hint'not only showed the pride ot the 
members' in their leader, and their pjeau- 
nre at this evidence of hie uudiiniuidhcd 
force and fire, but made it* clear that iu 

their opinion at least, Mr. MacLean had 
look like «-Very small

:ves new, 
life.•ong

Headlight Parlor Matches
BEWARE OF IMITATIojT Æ

'

Toronto.been made to Some salesmen will tell 
good as the Headlight.

the’ atch just asre yoiipotatoée.
This passage-at-arms was, of course, but 

a small" ‘tilt of no great importance, but 
it serve# to show how unfounded and 
dastardly were the reports concerning the 
premier’s health which

weeks ago by several Tory news- 
and repeated in the face of au-

Cook’s Cotton Root impound.
Ltdicm evorlte.

Is the onlyZeafe, reliable 
regulator ot#which woman 
can depetk» “in the hour 
a*l time <* need.”

n two degrees of 
Stdtogth. BAo. 1 and No. 2.
N\ L—*>r ordinary cases 

Is * tag the best dollar 
medllneeknown.

No. 2—For spe<|pl fcases—10 degrees 
Stronger—three doll 

Ladies—ask your eiugg 
Cotton Root Complfhnd. Take no other 
as ell pills, mixture# and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists in the Do 
minion of Canada. Mailed to any addresa 
on receipt ofprice and four 2-cent postage 
Stamps. tthe Cook Company, , 

Windsor, Out.
Nos. 1 sod i are sold In BL John by all 

responsible druggists.

Do not be dyeivq|.
There i:

E. B. Eddy
ly one Headlight, ancffiat j*tr$ the name of the 
ipany, limited. Jfwere invented pa

Ask for EDD1S HEADLliRT MATCHESsome 
papers
thoritative denials. The politicians who 
built upon tlie illness of the Liberal 
leader built upon the sand, and their’s 

contemptible structure if ever there

PROVINCE MAN
and iniist on having them]THUGS’ VICTIM.

r box.
fist for Cook’s

(Continued from page 1.) 
in-law, whom he called “Henry Meredith.”

MoElroy is a man above 50 years of age. 
and weighs fully 150 pounds. His face is 
smooth shaven. His hair and eyes are 
dark.

SCHOFfELD BROS.,fxvas a
juras one.

Jn this connection the following from P. O. Box 331 Selling Agents, Si. John, N. B.
is ot inthe Jlostpn^ Transcript" ot< Monday 

terest, coining11 as «FdSte when the ac- 
’ tivity of the Preqaier in the skirmishes- 

of the îiéw flevtuon proves that the Boston 
does Jiot speak without wur-

It is thought McElroy came from Calais 
(Me.), to Boston; that he had a good sup
ply of money with him; that somewhere 
he fell into bad company—the st-letto 
wound would seemingly indicate the North 
end—and was robbed and assaulted; that 
hie assailants, fearing serious results from 
their acts, took Jiim by train or team out 
to Greenlodge and left him at or on the 
railroad track, in the hope he would be 
crushed to death by the next tram. It h 
also believed that before he waa taken 
to Greenlodge he was dosed with some 
poison that robbed him of hie sene :s and 
which «till ties his tongue, so that be 
cannot tell a connected story.

Hr. Babcock and the jail officials give 
it as their opinion that McElroy will not 
be able to tell the sto:y of the assault 
upon him for two days. Je

# # # # # S ! 4 !Should have changednewspaper 
rant:

“As the report has been generally cir- 
culated that Sir Wilfrid Laurier’a keaith 

and that, consequently,

our ad. sooner, but couldn’t get time 
to'think about It.

Students *n attendance always have first 
claim on us. Prospective students next. And 
we have been rushed with work.

Rut our students are beginning to graduate 
now, and we will get a chance to give our 
attention to prospective students.

Catalogue to any address.

DR., woo:
is very precarious 
lie may be obliged to retire from public 
life, we are pleased to give the following 
reply, just received in answer to inquiry 
from one who sjieaks with high authority 
and intimate knowledge: ‘I am in receipt 
of your letter and, while the subject is an 
exceedingly delicate one, 1 am glad to be 
able to inform you chat 
friends of the gentleman referred to have 

serious nusaiiprebensions as to bis

NORWAY. PIKE P
1 f lCVRES “MM M

BroVchitis, Cro4# 11/-
PainYn the Cheat. WlsflJi. , 

aivd all Throat ead Lung Troubles.g
well m heel», Boothe, the throat aÆ hm* 
dy realize the lmg heeling virtues ,1-*
Price 23c. tt|P Deader». M

- _ FIB8T DOSE RKjIEVED.
V—t hid e very severe fclfl end need Dr. Woo% Norwey r 

and per» of the bottle completely c®ed me. As 
hsd such » severe cold end cough that she was defined to 1 
Byrup and is gave her almost instant relief. I ohlfttiully rJ 
from coughs and folda n»*, Fjuns

iCoughs,™ Colds, 
Sore Throatj mess.

iS. KERR & SON
IS ,fl tavigorat 

(as that you I!8ueç&
Oddfellows’ Hailaew*

of thenone

iPolice Tilk.any
health.’ The retirement of the Premier 
fr om .public life would be indeed a serious 
loss to Canada, foriSir Wilfrid Laurier is 
tin able, higli-anihded -statesman 
ruled tlie -dominion' si-ievly 
:he came into power seven years ago. Al
though never rolny* he has been in poli
tical life 8tir thftiystlwo consecutive yearn, 
nnd has accomplished more waivable work 
in that lojig peHod. thgn many far strong
er men. # is toortliy of observation that 
most of tiie real work-in the world has 
been done by those whose health has been 
tar from giood.t’ .

The Transcript thus combines good neat's 
concerning the Premier with a discrimi
nating recognition of his great worth.

No one was fotmd last nil who had

i'êiê # #, ê ê â êone more Uenulne Caetorla elweye 
of Chas. H, F

W”-----—=

the Signaturewho lias 
and well since

On and after SUNDAY, October 12, 1902, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
fallows:

let.
\

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
When Baby was !

When she was a ClUJc cried for CHstoria. 

When she became M**he clung to Castoria. 

When she had Children,she gave them Castoria.

‘gave her Castoria. No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp
bell ton ................................... .. 7.50

No. 4—Hixed; for Point du Cfcene .. ..13.15 
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene, Hal

ifax and Pictau..................................
No. 8—Express for Sussex.. .. .. .. ..
No. 134—.Express for Quebec and Mont-

r>12.15
17.10 â APORTLAND AND ST. JOHN. real 18.00; No. 10—Express for Halifax and Syd

ney.................................................................. |Our friends in the adjoining province in 
the?- east ought philosophically to face the 
fax*' 'that for better or worse—and surely 
for lietter—Port «’and is and must remain 
the Grand Trunk’s seaboard terminus; 
and they ought to tbe able to perceive that 
it would ibe greatly to tliieir advantage to 
have a fécond transcontinental line, and 
that therefore they shoir’d not attempt to 
place trig» in the wheels of the project.— 
Portland (Me.) Press.

It is not astonishing that a Portland 

newspaper should ask Canada to build 

another trajLscontinental railroad «and per

mit the Maine seaport to share the bene

fits which wi7l follow its construction. 

But in Canada till ere is a prevailing idea 

that no Dominion stùmidÿ «hoifld be grant-

St. John, N. B„ March 21, 1903 23.26

TRAINS ARRIVE AT 6T. JOHN.

No. 9—Express from Halifax and Syd
ney.................................................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex............................
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que-
„ hec..........................................................13.50
No. 3—-Mixed, from Point du Chene ..16.50 
No. 26—Express from Halifax and Ptc-

tou.................................................. .
No. 1—Express from Halifax...........................
No. 81—Express, from Moncton (Saturday

only)........................................................... ;_____
All traîne run by Atlantic Standard Time; 

34 00 o’clock Is midnight.
Office—7 King street, Bti John. N. B. 
Telephone 1063.

NEW SPRING CLOTHING. THE RIGHT PAINT TO PAINT RIGHT6.20
9.00 Sixty one years ago gt made the best paint 

v:e knew how-*\knowleNew Spting Clothing Jhr Men, Yo*m’ rod Beys’ is Jers in abundance. 
Mo<t any style, shete rod makJryou cro jfcire, did the prices are 

all marked excwion™r 'ow. You wj* do yir pocket book 
an ioj tsBpafFyou domot inspect tie stodj^before buying.

and experience have 
since—it’s the best

THE CONSUL AND THE COOK.
17.40
18.40 been adding valie to iyver 

paint we knew hew tgmake now. And i 
little better than lieÆest.

It in behaved that Major Eduvarda, who
will >ueeeed Major Bittmger, United States 
«-■on*ill-general at Montreal, has been 
.warned to say nothing disrespectful of 
Canadian cooking, Which Bittinger d <ln t 
But that dieu not excuse the Brooklyn 
Eagle for drawing tlie foiloinmg amusing 

tlie excitement cau-cd by the

24.36 just a
$3.00, $3/, $5 00 to $14.00MEN’S SPMMf SUITS 

Men’s Spring Overcoats, \
Write its. mention1.ngeiU 

ful homes me painted with RbM| $1.75 in $10 50 Bone CuttersThelNewest Slakes 
Md Styes. A. RAMSAY 1 SOM. Paint makFa,

MONTREAL.X Estd. 1S42. J 8/ gcf v I 
-*>

picture
Etittinger LiBert*mmertte : ee, Drilling Machines, Manu

factured. Mills and Steamboat Repairs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE WORKS, 

48-53 South. Street. St John, N. B.

œyÿ ÏÔ9 Union St.
9 Opera House BlockfBt. John, N.B.

MlJ. N, HARVEYThere waVqn awtful row. Tlie Canadian 
rs' :in a'body'-nAfbed to the de-

«WS saSixl to any new road/across the continent.powiqiiipc
L
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COMMITTED SAMI COVE MURDER.
criDllll irrlOPHT. STWW Ml MillrtftlirUL AbLiutn i |IIE „ FlcmW, OMIS, IL C. BLAIR ADD 0. E. PEABS1

WERE IH C. P. 0, SIH RRECK WEDOESV
MARKING THE GRAVES 

OF CANADIAN SOLDIERS
V'

\

Former Steamer Has Been Drifting 
in the Ice for Months, Latter Two 

Weeks.

Interesting ! Letter From Alexander 
Globe, formerly of Carleton But

Passengers Tell of Accident to Montreal Express, Bound Nowin Kimberly, on the Subject. 

Here, Between Mattawamkeag and Brownville-Nobody 
Was Hcrt, But Rolling Stock Was Damaged.

There Have Been a Great Number of the Roving Kind About 
Fairville During the Last Month—The Satchel Regarded 

Most*Important—Mrs. Neal Buried.
lfictou, N -S-, March 17—(Special)—The 

are ctear of IWÊSMrM??m ,,fëïEe3b.
Kimberley. | p j U/nnnH« in Head and Che$t -.md the Minto for about two weeks. tile death of Mrs. Margaret J. Neal *eenw

He has been on active service for nearly Dad WOUMUS . --------- I far ,way a9 ever. The police are puz-
T - , , ,v. fnllmvlnc In aav Ith**? ^ w! and Leg Lacerated —Was Heating It wa* on January 7, jukt about two zled {or tilere j6 apparently nothing from

about thT^cident: “I was in the PttU- \f™ from the On- gy k Qf Dynamite in 3 Dinner ;,’*d » haU make^vmr rteh they c;m ** a |^jh *° ***
man deeper occupying a lower berth, and a^bular>. months ago. At present he w a »tlCK 0T , Stanley, while attemptw to make a toy |to explanation of her death.
opposite to roe was Alfred C. Blair. About in railway survey work, with Q-- — Hand Amputated at the Lge aeroea the Straits encountered a heavy Coroner Berryman aaye .
6-T O'clock the train stopped. I telt ^wrters at Kmtberley. W" nan“ V lield of ice. She struggled bard for a time most ^r. - * £ has
mereOy a sli#it jar, and at first scarce be- Mr Globe and a Montreal friend named I HoSoita . I , m..i„ ..oneiderabte headway turough ever had to deal, but, oa be * ) >
lieved an accident had happened. We (,ra1tiuni ttTe responsible for Kan HOSpildl. ------------- ---  and made considerable QeaQ 1 y ” in adjourning the inquest until the ioU,
soon became aware, though, that some- latest dub-The Canadian Chib - workmen U,e lrta“’ but fi,uUy cam* . iliet'’ he ho,P® % the.n
thing was wrong, and upon investigating forI^d bv dominion residents in the dia- W. J- Peacock, one of th pack was too heavy tor her. An attempt WL.u be of material importance
saw the ears abend of us, the first, second tolvn. They inaugurated the move- employed around Fcrnliilll, sue . was made,. in fact numerous trials I That Mrs. Neal wan murdere
and baggage cars, to be off the track. We ^ j it jti generally ibeheved the club lui injuries about 2.3U «ock rha"^- made to get the steamer out of th. - e regarddd as a certainty. The theory put
w£e in a deep cutting, and the baggage aSbemoon, while enjpged in cutting ^ wa6 pUed high about ner lut fepward ÜIat the shaft of a carnage could
car had been jammed against the rocky ylr (>i„he also give» some facts concern- through a piece of rock near w every attempt failed and she was have hit her and inflicted the only iauJ
waT, and in this position had scraped L the Faarddberg battle field and the known as the Manne lot not far fro hard and fast moles away from the^shor wfiieOi the post mortem revealed »
along for a short distance, puffing out the * ^ tke Canadians. The .place is only the main entrance of toe cemetery. o£ New Brunswick and P. thought reasonable, for the sha.t would
bar and damaging the Westinghouse ^ ^ hours- ride from Kimiber- A ditch was being dug, and n‘t Ja All attempts at llberat™S have been driven into !oer skull,
brakes tv and is being visited by thousands of necessary to use dynamite to remove a I, found futile and the next ae skm u not even broken. Then that,fTUi€ first and second class cars were I . I portion of rock. Mr. Peacock, who, or I cours€ wae to find a way of ^ • j wuld n*ot explain , the absence of her
clearly off .the rails, and from our car they I -p, Canadian graves, it appears, are I years line been accustomed to the use o I ,,asengera to land and ge. ln” to „et satchel, and tins latter seems to = ^
looked to be at an angle of 45 degrees. ^eeted. Some of the tinea were "the explosive, undertook to heat it ™ » on board. The *£ 2 * ™ ^ bnngmg-up point of all theones except
Yet nobody was hurt. Only the forward together ivith the result that their double tin dinner kettle He was stand ashore over the aad b mean6lti»t of murder with robbery for the mo-
wheels of our car were off, and I believe ̂  ^ented ajitot o, ground of eon- ing almost directi'y over it when the dyna ed provisions from the mainland by m

s d,a “ - hs' •sn.t: stass “ r.r»r«~ ^

as
countered so many tough looking strang
ers or tramps as there have been' about 
the village during the past month or. so. 
They are' travelling both east and west, 
and only a few evenings ago four were 
reported to have gone into, the city on 
the blind end of a baggage ear on the 
Boston express. _

Deputy Jenkins and Detective Kill en 
were over the ground yesterday, but «ay 
that nothing new has been gleaned.

Samuel Maxwell and Rutherford Jack.

Mr. Jarvis’»*d OthersTtll of the Occident.
When the Montreal C, P. R express, 

bowling along towards St- Joliu at 0.30 

o’clock ywterday moruÿig, was
Hardy Pond, between Mattawamkeag and 
Brown ville, something suddenly went 

Sfireading raid, it is said—and

near

it is one of the

wrong—a
in a minute tiie train was a wreck.

Not one on board was hurt', save that 
had insignificant scratches, but 

damage to rolling stock- 
The train was in charge of Conductor 

There were engine

f.! A Hold-Up Near the Scene of the Crlmcii
two men 
there wàe «ome

About an hour before the time at which 
it is thought Margaret Neal waa dtolt a 
fatal blow on Sand Cove road last Friday 
night, a man waa held up by two strong- 

at Lewin’e corner, 300 yards from the 
scene of the murder and money was de
manded. Mrs. Margaret Neal undoubted
ly received the injuries which caused her 
death between 8 and 9 o’clock that even
ing. Now it transpires that between 7 
and 8 o’clock the same night a man wae 
detained at Lewin’e comer by a coupis 
of roughs who demanded money. He claim
ed he didn’t have any, and with some 
difficulty succeeded in getting by,-<tfte 
strangers.

Dales, of this city, 
tender, postal car, baggage, first a ad sec
ond class coaches and Pullman. The en
gine kept the rads, the Pullman practii- 

othere of the cars left 
remained upright, while

ers

cal',y did the same; 
the roitiS. but 
tlic second class and baggage cars went 

their sides against an embankment. It 
acidenit, as

on
was . 1 There was an idea that Mrs. Neal had 

the | money, but if she had it was very little. 
, I J. S. Gregory knew her all his life and hr 
-| thinike tfluxt if she had $10 or- $12 it would 

I (be all. It has been learned that some 
1 Mirs. Neal mortgaged her prop-

“a good place”—-for an 
there was no fear of a disastrous overturn
was

Idown a hill.
At once word was sent to Brownville 

and Mattaiwojiikeag, and wrecking crews 
weie sent out. Ail day the work was 
carried on. An auxiliary track was run 
around the spot where the second class 
and baggage cars lay, and the Pullman 
'and other coaches were placed on this and 
.brought tq the main tiock ahead of where 
the trouble occurred-

At 5 o’clock a start was made for the 
esty, it being the same train make-up, ex- 

tihat the baggage and sccond-ctosa 
___ were left behind.

It was midnight when the train readied 
here, shortly following the night Btirton 
train.

uXmiong the passengers on board were 
W- M. Jarvis and Alfred C. Blair, of this 
city, and B. F. Pearson, of Halifax; Mr.

Liverpool gentleman named 
The postal clerks were

The Wrec'.lrg Cnws' Work.
’*A wrecking train was sent out from 

our car was backed to

the last resting place of. those who died, distance by the force ot one qtaffiev The Minto en-^ the facü.tie» at hand were extremely Peaxxiok was thrown down, and when the rescue of the Stonley^ ihe M™
Din une mou hurried to his side it was found tered the ice and when ™ » mw veam ^ A11.a. .veai «-S- -VS. >.,» frightfully mangled. The left hand Lj of the ^"wt left hdp- drty t^Mr. Gregoiy for $200 but that

,ost torn off and his leg wae badly came incased m the ice and was len nrnp I ^ dle sent away to a brother in the
d. He atop sustained a deep cut ices. , her out the pro- States. Mr. Gregory did not record the
e left templei The man Was con- In an attempt Cl br*en off mortgage de.ed until Tuesday, as he wish-
i?l the time, though his sufferings peller was l06> raa xiL^tva = lrtt help- ed her to have full enjoyment of the prop-

Fit* the Police Theory.
Ever since the police began to investi

gate the circumstances of Mrs. Neat* 
death, two men hive entered into the 
calculations of the officers and while the 
individuals who tried. to secure money 
from the passera by at Lewin’e co—~- 
may have no connection with the men 
whom the offirials'have in view, ÿfet th»e 

for believing they are the

Brownville, and
Lakeview, where we enjoyed excellent I ^ wooden slalb carved with the name 1 he.wos 9---------.■ ~ , ,,
breakfast, provided by the C. P. R- au- I regiment of the deed man. would be was almost tom off. and Ih-.s leg was y
thotities. The work of rerighting the cars I drivea iato -yie «,11 whicili covered him, I lacerait ed. He also sustained a deep
began with great promptitude, and was Me haJ£ a dozen or so lay to- over the left tempde. ilhe man was
well (girried out by means of the power- I „etber a different plan would be adopted. I sdious all the time
ful cranes and ocher special appliances. I iW&g w gatiier stones and place them were intense. the I less

s i ln „ w
Spreading rails, I believe, caused the acci- . , 1 extend from end to end of the jured man to the hospital. . disal:)led Minto and yes- Her funeral was held in t _
dent.” !,a‘e But according to Mr. GkJbe, these At the hospital it was found that his get ai urn fo^ ^ ^ ^ towards Pictou. and, after service conducted by

Mr. Blair said he was lying awake in his wre «riousVv affected by the torrent al injuries consisted of terrible laceration + 0'c]nok Tuesday afternoon the Rogers, the body was interred
berth when the accident happened- The I ins and winds of South Africa. The his hand, tiie brain covering exp^®d by Staniey, with her tow, arrived six, miles Hill cemetery. H , ,
shock was but slight, and nobody was tave be«, .wadhed away and the a wound over the ieft temple, a p-netrat b' y pictou wharf. There ^ still Tuesday toe police inverti^ited a ^
hurt. He told of the work of the wreck- slabs have dropped or decayed. ing wound in the chest, reaching to toe trom^ ^ ^ o£ drfft ice t break .the lines of a theory that a patient from
ing srew .praotically as Mr. Jarvis did. and Th olub though, has grappled with the lungs, and severe injury to his leg. through before the steamers could reach the lunatic asylum annex migh
ateo spoke of the C. P- R. furnishing l,encv and given ordere for the man- hand was amputated Pictou harbor, so they both came to out of the grounds and dealt toe Wow
breatost to the passengers. Eure of k^e iron maple leaves, which Early this morning inquiry at heho^i- anchm. which caused Mrs. ^ad^’ ^

httmulv be placed in jvoaition in tal brought toe mformn-taon tliat Leacoik I d received from the Stanley found that there was nothing to
Whatem ^rt rf toe field a Canadian is was conscious and as well as Could.be tJ0™ho^gh ahe had three blades of her up this ldra for none of the patients was

. , | expected. He is 27 years old, manned, I ]jer hroken she still had considerable I ^p^yt at that time.
b d' ‘ Tirol leas two children. | b.er t0 do good work and after await- -phe favorite theory is that of tramps,

ing a favorable opportunity the anchors and in thig connection toe names of two
Temoerance Lodges Formed and Reor- I were weighed and another start was made lhave been used. These men
lemperance L0°ge= r,0rmeu | X.eh proved successful and the Stanley I arnvQd in Fairville taore than a week

6 ' .. , land her tow arrived safely m Pictou bar- i>elYlre tpg murder was committed. They
„ . O. VV. P. Rev. C. W. Hit toil ton return! ^ ^ OTening- i— bad been working at Lepreaux. It «

Rev Richard J. Coughlan Will Fill the ed Thursday Alter an ■extended and very ------------------. ---------------------- claimed they had meals at Mrs. Neals
nev, niuiaiu J 8 _ I successful trip to some of the divisions of c -- TUC I ATC house They are not to be found now and

Vacancy in Carleton County llle Sons of Temperance on the Nortn TRIBUTE TO THE LAIt | aboat the on]y information which can be
| Shore. During his visit he held a public MRS. BLACK OF AMHERST. hlad ^ üiem ^ that .the police have reason

Parish. I temperance meeting in tiie Temperance I ______ I fo believe their name has not been correct-
----------  Hall, Newcastle, under the auspices of r c vm.hle to given

Rev. R. J. Goughian, of the cathedral Newcastle Division, No. 45, and wae harge Attendance at Funeral Of LStimaDie 1 p0iiceman
. parish, will leave for johnvüle, Garleton I greeted with an overflowing house I Lady-Many Floral Token*. - | working faithfully on the case

Mavor White is in reeeii>t of a letter 1 «^ty to take charge of the parish in I At Chatham a public meeting an 1 ---------- ' I leaving any stone unturned to attempt to
asking, toe whereabouts of William Q^S" euccession to the late Rev. M. J Cougu- organization of North Dmsgro, No. J., I is—The very " many | unravel the mystery. His search for the
levT a Montre*!-mari? have been ^ appointment is not made as a waa held, at which 40 new members join- Amherst, March 16. ve^<p p' "n™J ÿtchel which the old lady had
residing in this city since last fall. permanent one but will be in effect for Lj and 23 old ones took- up toe work f^ds of HomT^ Harit M ^ ^ walking through Fairvnle,

the coming summer at least. again. • , wnU deeply sympattmze wum u ■ .«h ha« taken the poilceman in every avail-
New Brunswickena in Portland (Me.) I The appointment of Rev. FathwCongV At ^ 8^’dBck at able place in the vicinty of where the

J. H. Allen, 3811 Congress street. | ^ y ™fch£d t0 the cathedral parish meeting and session of Caledonia Division, ,,,at.k was of a quiet kindly disposition ^bave but not the slightest
^ ,,7» „rdmation is an eloquent preach- No. 12fi, held, both being, ^nost sahriac- loved and ««peered by aB, a cor&istent Officer nut

Aid. Baxter will again be a candidate ^ c energetic worker. This is his na- tolT) 18 new membere joining. _ „ | member ' ** 

in Brooks ward. Ex-Aid. Israel E. Smith, I a-u . -r rv*.r Af .rw.lmll I t_ +t.o«.o -muptinw
who lives in and 
Guys ward will -be his opponent.

he wirih- i
left help- ed her to have full enjoyment of the prop

erty untd her death. He thought a good 
the ice | deal of the aged woman and it was he 

it that her body was given

iii the ice and the Alinto was

is pome reason 
same oeople.

Since February a couple of men' have 
been lurking about Fairville and viemitÿ- 

in the month, Policeman Lawson

<6 <
cept
ears

Late
locked them up for common vagrancy, 
and when releasing them, warned them 
to leave the community. They were vntn- 
out friends and appeared to be little bet
ter than the common run of tramps. They 
did not heed the advice offered themand 
early one morning last week appeared in 
toe Fairville round house, where they en
joyed a wash. , ,

Then, it is claimed, that the laite Mrs. 
Neal latterly supplied with food a couple 
of strangers who appeared at her home.

Lovit t, and a 
MacGUclmet-

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
GOES 10 JOHNVILLE 1Mews. B. Mooney & Sons have been Not Seen Since Friday.Timothy Hooley, FaiuviUle, will be 

didate for councillor for Lancaster perish. I mvarded toe contract for the erection of
--------- :------ - the George Clark & Son warehouse on

The wedding is announced to take place Germain street.
Tuesday, : March 24. of Miss Bessie Kerr, 
of Camden street, North End, to Captain 
Rupert Wry, of Sackville.

a ean-
whom Policeman Lawson de- 

and dark. One is tall,
The men

scribes are young , „ , , _
wears dark clothes and dark felt hat. Xhe 
other is short, has black bushy hair, light 

and dark coat. They have not 
around Fairville since Fnd»y 

stopped for

It is reported that a case of fraud in 
connection with a life insurance policy is 

soon
amount involved is small-

trousers
been seen
last. The gentleman who 
his money, was not in a position last even
ing to make further statement other than 
that the occurrence had actually taken, 
place at the time and place mentioned. 
He did not acquaint anybody with his ex
perience until Monday, hut it is expect
ed that possibly by today he will ™ake 
known full particulars. He lives in «ns 
city and has a friend in Fairville upon 
whom he was calling Friday night. At 
the time he was stopped he had money

to be ventilated in the oourls. The was
usual Lawson, of Fairville, is 

and is not
,St. Patrick’s Day was observed as 

in St. John—services in the Catholic 
churches in the morning; entertainments 
for the benefit bf tiie orphans in the 
evening. The “dear little sham rook’ was 
much in evidence.

The Daily or Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
be sent to Great Britain art thecan now

saune rate as to any part of Canada. 
Hitherto the excessive newspaper postal 
rates to Great Britain has made toe price 
prohibitory. The Daily Telegraph $5 per 
year, Semi-Weekly $1; no etxra charge for 
postage.

Y
on his person.

The Police Work.
lewin’e corner is a prominent part of 

Lancaster and at 7.30 o’clock or so last 
Friday evening, it would have been some 
what daring, to say toe least, for toe 
tramps to have supplemented their de
mand with violent assault.

Everdt. of Owrt.Ue street- I ""'.'T«J »,t5£.1ÈK «fer* S»

The Dalhousie Lumber Co., Ltd., elect-1 ^“7'h “ï^u^ne" milter,London' (Eng.) = We have just competed our second year Rev. Ralph hotter.for some year. man i^weon stated .»»»
ed at Dulhonsie toe foUowing directors: ^Gudnoi banker, Boston, and ln the clothing business m St. John; the I supenntendent of a ^fanrh P | been on duty in laimlle, he nas
James Manchester, George McKean,Henry %>bert gt. John, for incor- increasc Bi„ce the previous year has been! fast mission work wMamtoba,
Halyard, Joseph T. Knight and A. H. KdeL & Co., Ltd., to ac- a verv jarge „ne. There is one thing ot lately resigned to accept a pulpit *n Ham
llilyard. Mr. Manchester was elected I Por and onerate corn and floim nulls whidi I am convinced, and that is tout I ilton (Ont.) Mr Trotter sab
president. -, 9 j,r fod at ST JolJ by E. Riley & Co.; udxionS advertising backed by good re- Doctor Trotter, of Acadia College-

---------------- : • ^ iti liock ào MO in 400 shares of $l(jp mo<is. nwte to fit and retain their Mjrs. Trotter os on her way east now
Tiie Central railway extension has pro- I capital ’ ’ - I u|ia,]K) alld marked at iOW; cash pnees is I but will not reach Amber-* until after

grassed as far as Coaf Mine Siding, at .*h« I eat,Vti ,g made by Carson Flood, ] wJhat the jwvlng public appreciate, said her mother’s funeral, 
entrance to the Newcastle, Queens county, I * ^ ^ H. Flood, Thomas T x Harvey, the Union street clothier, Hon. Mr. Black was summoned fro
coal fields,- but no coal will be brought William A. McLaughlin, Th Telegraph vesterday. 'Mr. Harvey lus paraamentary duties at Halifax a

it for shipment until ballasting « fop TnWiration as C. Flood & ^ L showing a much larger-and better as- week ago Saturday and has been constant-
Dtd • cafotal stock $100,000, whereof $80,- t t h<rf men's and Iboj-s” wfar tins ly at the 'bedside of his wife Since.

----------------- , ££) k ordinary stock and $20,000 preferred than ,he hafl yet Shown. Visitors Ohar.es Bent dheRI b°°k 7°" 0rde”*
Thé marnage of Miss Ellen Warnock I , ,atter bearing fixed culminauve pre-1 to thif| sture ft,.e SUre to be pleased with I Bank here, and Fred Bent, of Cmcin , 

and Joseph C. W. Tippetts took place in I f ;iat dividend of seven per cent. treatment they are given, and the goods are brothers of deceased, and Mrs. J. G.
Oarieton on (Wednesday evening. The I A„)1lliuation is made by K.well L. De- ^ are 8i,<>wn. I Harding, of Amherst, is a sister,

bride wore a becoming gown of white and I ,*dp> Walter U. Dewolfe, \\ilham U. 
was attended by her connut, Mias Bene I Klere'tead, Margaret Dewolfe, and Annie 
Drenan. James Anthony supported toe I ^mratcadl -St. Stephen, for incorporation 
groom. Rev. Mr. Burgess performed toe I ™ néwolfe Hardware Company, Ltd.,

m Stephen, to carry on hardware bus,- 
new heretofore owned by Dewolfe & Ihns- 

Emest, Fowler, of Damascus (N. B.), I more; capital stock $10,000.
was ill the city last weak and called at I —------- ------- - ,,r
The- Telegraph office. Mr. Fowler has re- I D*ath of George R Campbell,
cently been «ailed’on to mourn the loss of I ,.ouuty. March 14—
both his father and mother. His father, I Dassekeag, oldest and
Win. It. Fowler, died on October 4, 1902, George K. of this place, passed
and hia mother four months later—Feb. I best known Thursday morning.
22, 1903. Four sons in Montana, one in I jieacefulh heilltlf £or several
Frenrii Village (N. B.l, one daughter I He has 1n<l death wns due to a coni-
Mrs. R. S- Smith, in French Vil.age, and months part, and <toi

<%SZ££?S,~
of age. has, for'several years, been imdt- 
master and for the pest six years station

The monthly meeting of toe Agricul
tural Society wae held Wednesday after
noon. There was an excellent attendance 
end it was decided to hold an exhibition 
Giia fall, though the date waa not de- 

seed committee will 
some new

commenced on toeOther New Companies.
Application is made by _ Edmund Mey 

and • Nathan Riley,

cided upon. The 
shortly purchase 
society is offering the Moosepalh Driving 
Bark for sale or to lease.

Work has been 
stranded steamer Lake Superior and quart* 

of men iwiS be employed in
seed oats. The

a large gang 
breaking her up.

The marriage of A. G. Tliompson, a 
well-known New York business 
end Miss Jean Lyall, daughter of toe late 
Professor Lyall, of Dalhousie College, took 
place at Miss Tremaine’s ' residence, No. 
31 Tower Road, Halifax, Wednesday. The 
ceremony was a very quiet one and was 
performed by Professor Falconer, assisted 
by Professor Forrest.

man,

Pure Paris Green
In One Pound Packages.

and for Spraying Trees. Now is the time toFor Potato Bugsover
done.Seven men left Wednesday afternoon by 

C. P. R. for Oranbrook (B. C.), taking 
with them a new mill for the King 
Lumber Company there. The party is 
ouade up of A. M. Grant and Frank Parks 
of this city; Robert Bowes, James Melvy 
and John Myers of Penobsquis; Charles 
Andrews of Newfoundland, and Cornelius 
Cronin, who came from the other side ot 
the water. Mr. Grant is in charge of tiie 

will -be foreman of the new

the season advances.The prices will likely be higher as

Our prices are the lowest.
We alse have the best SPRAYERS on the market, Get our prices.|. Amherst, N. S., March 18—(Special)— 

A I Tiie funeral of Mrs. Black, wife of Hon. 
T. R. Black, M. P. P., took place this 

from her late residence, Vic-A Clear Skin and 
A Bright Eye

Usually Indicate Health.

W. H. THORNE 2* CO., Limited, St- John, N. B■ I afternoon
I toria street. The beautiful home was 
I | crowded • by all classes who came to pay 
I their last tribute of respect. The un- 

I usually large cortege testified to the high I .
I | esteem in which deceased was held by ah I «

| classes in the community. Among those | 1
I present from

I Black, ex-(M. P. P., for Westmorland, and I 
I Capt. Frank Black of Sackville.

Rev. Dr. Steel’s address was a most I 
I | touching one, referring to the beautiful I 
I Christian character of Mrs. Black as I

j shown in the home, the church and com-1
I | munity. Feeling references were made to I 

| the ofi’.v daughter, now on her way east I 
from British Columbia, who was unable 

I to-reach here fii time for the funeral.
Rev. W. E. Bates conducted the ser-1 

I l vices at the house, speaking briefly from 
§ | Mat., “My Jewels.” Appropriate hymns I 

sung b.v the choir. The pall-bearera I 
M. D. Pride, ex-Mayor Wm. M. I 

Read, ex-Mayor Jas. A. Dickey, Council-1 
lor K. Biden, G. B. Sraito and Joshua 
Black.

Geo. IV. Christie wae funeral director. I 
The floral tributes were the finest ever I 
seen in Amherst, among them might be I 
socially mentioned : Pillow of roses, car- j 
nations and caster 1 lilies with the word I 
“Mother,” from her children ; magnificent 

I wreath of English Ivy, carnations ^and | 
caster lillics from members of the Nova I 
Scotia house of assembly; wreath of roses, 
maiden hair fern, etc., from members 1 
of the executive of the Nova Scotia gov- I 

I eminent. : wreath of roses and lillies,^ Mr. I 
I and Mrs. Ixiiwson Coatee; crown, E. E. I 

and Mrs. Heivson; cut flowers, Mrs. Gil ] 
more, St. John (N. B.l; councillor and 

| Mrs. Biden ; cross of lillies and roses, G.
W. and Mrs. Christie; ‘ white carnations,

| three neices; cream roses, J. L. Black and 
I Mrs. Black, Sackville (N. B.); pink and 

white carnations, J. W. and Mr. and Mis.
I stewai : Jo»k«;- bouquet pink and white I W 

carnations,’* Mra, Horace Fawcett, Sack- j ^

ceremony.
)»rtw. and 
iniU.

Rev. Dr. Thomas Trotter, president of 
Acadia, arrived from New York Thurs
day en route to his home m Moltvxile 
Dootor Trotter said Mr. Roekefeder had 
decided to adhere to tiie dollar for dollar 
arrangement and wall pay *1,000 tor every 
*1 000 raised by the college. The entire 
amount is *100,000, payable quarterly with 
January 1, 1908 as toe time limit. There 
are five years in which to do collecting 
and it is 'probable an appeal will be made 
individually and later to the Bapt si 
cliurdhes in a body.

The Musician’s Choiceoutodde were Joseph L.

Ms Lovers of music who have hitherto scorned talking-machines 
because of their wheezy, Punch-and-Judy sound, have grv« 
Berliner Gram-o-phone a place of honor in. them homes. This is 

of its absolute perfection in sound/eproduction—clear,

Ernest Fowler, of Damascus, survive.

Cahnn church is etifll witlliout a perman
ent pafltor, and the x^acancy in the churdi 
has no immediate prospect of being filled. 1 a* ' ~ was a man of very fine
A -short time ago, a call was extended to I * ’ and a[ a Altera! and charitable
Rev. Mr. Woods, of Digby, but owing to As a neighbor lie was kind

' other plans, that gentleman was obliged '1 yfoLfog and eminently hosi«tabIe in 
' to decline. In toe meantime the matter I nun and his death will be tmv

•nf filling toe puCpit is under consideration, ' ln(>11I.ned by many, 
though nothing definite has been decided I .]js wjfe died t™-o years ago. 
on. The brave little congregation is keep- I daughter wife oi' Oliver A- Mathews, 
ing loyally together, toe difficulties the I e one^ brother and three sisters,
member*!.are encountering only serving to I J '• in,tennenit ,w*s at' Titusville, Thura-
bind them closer together. -Rev. Mr. Ross. I , afternoon. The service at the house 
of Carleton, ministers to ■ the spiritual I ‘ n ‘ ye were (oiidaetcd by Rev. W. W.
needs of the dhunch at present. | ( * of Hampton.—Com.

because 
true and distinct.

The old King house on Germain street, 
will either

A Theer:formerly the Wiggins pr.>i>erty, 
have to stay where it in or be torn dowii 
The civic ordinance#!, which deal with 
wooden buildings; and the danger of fire 
prohibits the moVing.rof it to toe rear of 

which George Clark & bon, 
of business. It 

under the

were
were:

He leaves BéHM
Gram^tiione
is made in Canad^e^ aro ti 
duty on them. It^^ guaij 
here to look alter that ^tiai

Insorea ^^*eeo"

sing the Blood,
Liver. Ctewi 
Dyspepsia, Head
ache, Dizziness, Kidney Trou
bles, and all lnegtihrftk», 
àaRDranamMiRro 

BBD1CINB AND RBOULATO*.

ithe lot upon 
will build a large place

the intention to ptit rollers
it, to a less prom.n-

ond
1®was

building and remove .
ent lxwition, but the authorities inter
vened and the project has beem abandon- 

known yet what will beed. It is not 
done with the building. \ records, you don’t have to pay 

iteed for five years and we are 
Prices $15 to $45. Can be

Rev. Wm. P. Hannigan, of St. Stephen, 
was ordained to the prie-thood in the > 
Cathedral Thursday morning by His Lord-1 ■
toip Bishop Casey. There was a large I I 
congregation present and the service was I 
of a solemn and impressive nature. His I | 
Ixn-dship Bishop Caret- celebrated Tna-s, I 
assisted by Rev. F. J. McMurrav and Rev I 
A. H. Meahan as assistant priests, with I j 
Rev. R. J. Ooughlan and Rev. F. X. Cor-1 I 
mier in the sanctuary. At the close of I I 
the ceremony the vretry of the church I | 
was almost filled wittvfrie-nde of the young | ,
priest who gave them his blereing. AI i 
number of Father Hannigan’s St. Stephen | j 
friends and relatives were present.

will be statiorv-

C. Jordan, of Jordan, 
in St.While James

Afarsh & Company, Boston, was 
John last week, returning from inspecting 
bis new residence at PoSet Raver which, 
unde" the supervision of F. NtiWj 

is nearing conupletion,^ u®

En tee.
bn, $i.oo cash and $2.00 per month 
catalogue and particulars of easy

For nearly 
half a century bought on the instalment 

for 8 months. Write fc

Ferrys
-Seeds

have been prowbig famous in every 
kind of coil, everywhere. Sold by 
all dealers. 11)08 Seed Annual 

Id free to all applicants.

the architect,

iSîs'i-S--
s?» BS-s-irti-aPipci-' dealers, received his full order for 
uncovering, ,abouti 800 roüs, there being 
about 4(K.roame to.-be pap^ed- 
H. Reidri decorator, received tiie eontrart 

I,;.rising TW^r and decorating; 1 • 
Cawbeti &-SenNir< ifltiiUiliuig an aceidyne 

plant. ... - -

payment plan.
PRICE 25 CENTS 2315 St. Catherine St., 

MONTREAL.E. BERLINER,
EMANUEL BLOUT, G«n,r.l Mme=r r„r dun. 4

■T *U »I*l«a.

And wholeeole by zB
^8dTm. febby A CO.
^ Windsor, Oat. a Whole*!» Dmggist*.

r .
The

gewh1 ordained clergyman 
'ed..«t the .Cathedral, replying Rev. R. J- 
Coughlan, who goes to Johnville.

.... .
. ^ - am. iiro .gas

x-ti’.i
-are- -......
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POOR DOCUMENT

J. W. Peacock Mangled by 
Dynamite’ Explosion in 

Fernhill.
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Hardlÿ any rubbing with Sunlight Maids its child’s play.The 6ui

SUNhlGHT50AP
Will wash anything, but to sec^ best results with leas 
the Suhlight way. First dip theWicles to be washed lj 
and draw it out of the water on awash board and rdj 
Then roll them up tightly and layScdcr the water-Æ 
minutes and let Sunlight Soapdo its mrk. Comme*
on thk wath Iroard and the dirt will dryout. TudF the garments inside out to 
get apthe seams but don’t use any more s»p. No ne® to scald or boil a single piece 
and djjn't Wash through two suds. Rinse in lukewarm water taking care to wash 
out all the dirty suds, then ring out and hang out to dry. That s the Sunlight 
way. It makes the clothes snowy white.

, ASK FOR THE OCTAGON BAR 
Sunlight Soap washes the cltthes white and won't injure the hands. 

a LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO.

tÆbor should be used in 
Jk tub of lukewarm water 
Pthe soap over it lightly. 
Leave them there for thirty 
rubbing the clothes lightly

la
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THE EMIGRATION 
RUSH TO CANADA

THE TELEGRAPH’S PULPIT.mmmi
KILLS HER MOTHER

M,-.
1

r

COAL COMPANY INFORSOOK MAHOMET AT BRINK OF GRAVE, “ Discipleship,” the Text from Which Rev. Beverley N. Nobles 
Speaks to Readers This Week.AND DAUGHTER.

Confessed Crime When Near" the' Gallows—Letter of Love 
and Sorrow Reaches Condemned Man from Home— 

they Tried to “ Fix” the Turkish Government

1 i
John 9: 27.—“ Will ye also be his disciples? ”
These are the words of a man bom blind, to whom Jesus recovered 

sight and constitute his appeal unto his fellow townsmen. They intro-- 
duce us at once to the interesting subject of discipleship as related to 
Jesus Christ. Let me ask and answer three questions in regard to the 
matter.

After Committing the Terrible Crime 
the Murdress Sets Fire to 

the House. Fredericton Business Men 
Have Been Granted Letters 

of Incorporation.

Allan Line Issues an Order to 
Book No More Passen

gers Till Aoril 30.

i

game, and that the crime cannot be con
doned with anything but your life. It was 
ead and sorrowful news for us. We did 
Sot think that our boy would ever be 
guilty of murder, and if fate ordains that 
you must die we send to you our bleating 
and last farewell, and hope that, if you 
are guilty, our God will forgive you. My 
dear boy, if possible, send us a letter. 
We hope this will readh you- before it ie 
too date. Good bye, from your stricken 
home.

Azubally did not go to the gallows an 
innocent man- All doubts concerning his 
guilt or innocence were removed by ad
missions made by the condemned man to 
the jailor.

The prisoner said: “1 committed the 
crime, and I deserve to be puntihed. I 
did not act in self defence. I slew my 
friend. I wanted to ge/t a watch from 
him. He refused and called me names, 
and I called names back to him. IJe threw 
a stone at me, but it did not hit me, and 
I threw a stone at him, striking him on 
the back of the head with it. He fainted 
and fell. I thought he was dead and got 
discouraged. I did not know what to do. 
In a few minutes he revived and he said 
to me: T am going to sue you for split
ting my head open.' Then he rah for 
aiboot 10 feet and dropped. I took a razor 
and went after him. He tried to keep 
me off and ’Cut his hand with the razor in 
an attempt to protect his throat. We 
dldsi-l together. I overpowered b n and 
cut hit : roat. Then I carried the body 
to' the tù’ihel and left his body there, and 
took his goods and went to the road *'
The Crime,

Windsor, March 18—(Special)—Azubally, 
Do called, was executed this morning at 
é.40 o’clock for the murder of Lyah-Lun- 
Utore at Tennyeape, October 22nd last.

During Ms imprisonment he was visited 
regularly by Rev. father Kennedy, and 
during tile visits he embraced the Roman 
Catholic forth. Julia Frank, a Syrian 
woman, always accompanied the pnetit as 
interpreter. The prisoner had been a 
[Mohammedan, but he was baptized Tues
day morning by Rev. Father Kennedy, as
sisted by Rerv. Michael Collins, of Hali-

Deiperate Woman Deliberately Walks Into 
Burning Building and it Burned to Death 

After Holding Her Would-be Rescuers at 
Bay With a Revolver.

What is it to be a disciple of Jesus Christ ? A great deal of mys- 
terism has enshrouded men’s thought and teaching regarding this matter, 
and it is to be accounted for in large part by the fact that the sovereign 
acts and influences of the Holy Spirit upon the nature and life of the 
disciple are brought forward for explanation. Thus the divine and 
human elements are interwoven in thought and teaching. There is, how
ever, no sufficient reason why these sovereign acts of the Holy Spirit 
should be introduced into the question of discipleship pure and simple. 
We read of the disciples of Moses and Copfucius and Socrates and 
Darwin and Kant and Emerson. To be a disciple of Jesus is not differ
ent in character from being a disciple of these men. The disciples of 
Socrates were simply persons who, having implicit confidence in the 
worth, worthiness and wisdom of the man, had put themselves under his 
instruction to be led unto the knowledge and practice of the truth which 
they were assured he possessed. The same may also be said of the, disci
ples of Emerson or Confucius or Moses or Ingersol. They are simply 
persons who believe in these men — in their sincerity, worth, wisdom 
and doctrine, and have put themselves under the instructions and guid
ance of these men in matters of faith and practice And so for one to 
become a disciple of Jesus is for him believing in the goodness, sincerity, 
worth and claims of Jesus to put himself under his instructions to be 
led unto the knowledge of thé truth. So when Jesus commissioned his 
disciples to “ go, make disciples of all nations, baptizing them,” he meant 
that they should so present his gospel, and so represent its author, that 
men should believe in him — in his claims, sincerity, worth and doc
trine— and be induced to become his disciples to be guided unto the 
knowledge and practice of the truth. To become a disciple of Jesus, then, 
is to make Him in all the concerns of life one’s master and teacher, with 
full confidence in him as such. But why are not disciples in general 
advanced in knowledge of Jesus’ doctrine? Jesus once said, “If any 
man will do, or willeth to do, the Father’s will, he shall know of the doc
trine.” And the reason so many are puzzled and confounded by Christ’s 
doctrines is that they do not obey the law of spiritual apprehension — 
they do not practice what they know — they do not make use of truth 
already acquired, so other truth remains hidden. Nor is this law, that 
the disciple can only increase in knowledge of spiritual things as he 
makes use of what he already knows, a law of the realm of spiritual truth 
only. It is regnant in other realms. It is a law of mathematics. Take 
arithmetic, for instance. In subtraction and multiplication one must use 
his knowledge of addition. One cannot learn division unless he makes 
use of his knowledge of addition, subtraction and multiplication. Nor 
can one learn how to solve the problems of fractions unless he makes use 
of his knowledge of addition, subtraction, multiplication and division, 
and so on. In the study o-f algebra, geometry, history, grammar, this 
same law holds with more or less constancy. Progression in knowledge 
is conditioned on the use of knowledge already attained. So Jesus did 
not enunciate a new law when he said, “ If any man will do the Father’s 
•will he shall know of the doctrine.” He simply announced it as regnant 
in the spiritual kingdom. If you wish to know what Jesus meant when 
he said “Take my yoke upon you and learn of me, and you shall find 
rest unto your souls,” enter his service and begin bearing the yoke. If 
you would know whether or not Jesus spake truth when he said “Love 
your enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to them that hate you,” 
etc., do it, and you will not long be unconvinced of the truth of his com
mand. If you would know for yourselves the blessedness of which Jesus 
speaks when he says, “ Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see 
God,” and if you would have visions of God, then be pure in heart. Ton 
would know your duty on this occasion. Did you do your duty on that 
occasion ? You would have more light upon the word. Are you living 
up to the light you have? The reason there is so much skepticism and 
unbelief in the world, and men are so dull of apprehension of the truths 
Jesus taught, is because they do not do what they know.

But after all, why should men become disciples of Jesus? Because 
it is much better and more honorable to be a disciple of .Jesus, though as 
of old he be dispised and rejected of some, than to be a disciple of any 
other the world has ever seen, however eminent in learning or scholarship. 
What of the character and lives of these who have appeared from time to 
time and sought a following ? Were they perfect and entire, wanting 
nothing? What of their teachings ? Have they been found without, 
error? Nay, nay, when the best that can be said of the best of them is 
said, imperfection in life and character and error in doctrine has to be 
admitted. Notwithstanding all their learning, all the light and all the 
favors of their environment, their teachings have been found more or 
less unreliable, and life and character have exhibited human faults and 
frailties. But what of Jesus? Standing in the strength of his unsullied! 
manhood, I hear him challenging his enemies, “ Which of you convinceth 
me of sin ? ” But they could not. In all these centuries there have beem 
men who have searched these gospels, and scanned his life and been com
pelled to confess they find no fault in him or error in his doctrine. This 
man, a humble carpenter from Nazareth of Galilee, without any of the 
advantages of books and colleges — away back yonder amid the low moral 
standards and the dim light of Moses and the prophets — this man pre
sents to us a character and life without imperfection or sin, and taught 
doctrines which have stood the test of the ages. How he towers above* 
any the world has ever seen, as mountain above mole hill. How glorious; 
the privilege of being a disciple of such an one.

Nor is this all that makes him glorious, for his disciples have been 
the benefactors of the world. Grievous errors in doctrine may have been 
entertained by them, and lamentable failure in practice, yet through them 
how God has blest the world. In literature, science and art, in stateman- 
ship and reform movements — in commerce and industry — in every way 
and all ways by which the race has been civilized, elevated, enlightened! 
and blest, have not the disciples of Jesus constituted not only leaders but 
almost the entire rank and file of the whole host? Where would the 
world have been in political, social, moral and industrial development 
had there been no disciples of Jesus among men? In what condition 
ptould our own city be today if from its founding its people had been 
unbelievers, who rejected Jesus and the Bible, being followers of other 
teachers — if the self-indulgent and the Sabbath breaking and the 
immoral and the intemperate and the profane and unscrupulous had’ 
directed its morals and its enterprises. A dark, dismal picture looms up 
before imaginations’ eye as you think of a community, a city, a nation 
with no disciples of Jesus, no Bible, no gospel, no Sunday, no’ churches,, 
no humane and benevolent institutions. Verily God has blest our city 
our land, our nation through the disciples of Jesus, failable and faulty- 
though they have been in character, life and doctrine.

So I appeal to you in the words of the text : “ Will ye be His disci
ples?” Distinguish between the acceptance of Jesus and his teaching* 
and the acceptance of any creed. I do not ask you to believe as I 
do — as our church believes — I do not ask you to believe the creeds or 
doctrines of any church. I simply plead that you cease turning Vour back 
upon Jesus, whose goodness, sincerity, worth, worthiness or wisdom can
not be gainsaid,. I plead with you to become his disciples__to study at
his feet and practice his word. To do this may entail sacrifice — to do 
this and continue may lead, doubtless will lead, to crisis in life wher 
self must suffer as upon a cross — still I plead that you all accept Jesus 
as master and teacher so becoming his disciples. It is the sensible thin 
to do, for he alone of all who have ever lived and taught has been found 
blameless in life, character and doctrine. It should be an easv thing to 
do in the light of his perfection 8.n4 the blessings ho h&s brought to mon 
and I am sure it is the right thing to do. “ Will ye alto be his disciples? ’*

A
MORE CAPITAL STOCK,BEAVER LINE FULL, TOO.

Penn Yan, N. Y., March 17—In a frenzy 
otf mania Mms- James Strowhridge. of 
Guyanoga Village, five miles from here, 
today killed her daughter, aged 26 years, 
and her mother, aged 80 years, and alter 
setting fire to the house in which the 
bodies lay, deliberately entered it and per
ished in the flames.

Exactly when or how the two women 
were killed is not known. The first in
timation the neighbors had of the tragedy 
was this afternoon when Mrs. Strow 
bridge's home was found to b on fire and 
immediately afterwards she was seen to 
set fire to another house across the street, 
in which her daughter lived, and also to 
two barns in which there were ,;.3 head of 
cattle and three hofisés. When a party 
of men attempted to.break open the bam 
to release the animals Mrs, Strow.bridge, 
who was standing in front of her blazing 
home, brandished a revolver and fired at 
thigh r*epèatéd^ ;r$ey eJJal the men made 
a rush noping' to', close with the mad wo
man and, disarm her but she held them at 
bay with the pistol. While they were 
hesitating she suddenly cut her throat, 
filled a pail of water at the well, thrust 
a quantity of hay and straw into it, and 
placing the whoic mass on her head, rush
ed into the blazing hduse,. in which her 
charred body and those of her daughter 
and mother were found- after the fire had 
burned itself out.

The three women lived a hermit life 
working on the farm like men and often 
wearing men’s clothing. Mrs. Strowibrddge 
is supposed to have gone suddenly mad-

Lake Champlain Opens Canadian 
Pacific Service from Liverpool to 
Canada April 14—English Wheat 
Cheaper Than Any Time in Seven 
Years.

Record Foundry Company of Monc
ton Wants to Raise T heir’s to 
One Million Dollars—Resignation 
of Hon. Geo. F. Hill Gazetted— 
Some Appointments.

FATHER.

1*1tax.
HÜ8 name was At; met Miasbevpha Zalbde, 

aged abort 23 yea re. He was bom at 
Kamit, Syria, near the mountains of Leb
anon, two day»’ journey from Damascus. 
A oousSn, from Kentville, who knew the 
prisoner in Syria, visited him last night, 
accompanied by Edward Korrey, who 
brought a letter from the prisoner’s father, 
bidding him a ead farewell.

The ooueius kireed him good-bye. Julia 
Frank, Mary Jo and eon. Anthony, Syri
ans, were with the prisoner in the cell 
from 3 o'clock ufitil he was led out to ex
ecution. Rev. Father Kennedy and Col
lins were with him at an early hour and 
he received at their hands his first and 
last communion. He was quiet and per
fectly resigned to meet death.

Montreal, March 17.—(Speoai)—A Lon
don despatch to the Star says:

“The unprecedented rush of emigrants 
to Canada is shown in a circular issued to
day at the Allan line to its agents. The 
circular announces that .the five steamers

Fredericton, March 18.—(Special)— 
Notice is given in this week’s Gazette 
that letters of incorporation have been 
granted to Fred F. Dow, James D. Hol
land, of Fredericton, and. others as The 
Consolidated Coal Company, Limited, with 
capital of $50,000, ana also to W. B. Snow
ball, R. A. Lywlor, Robert Murray, John 
McDonald, John P. Burchili, and others, 
as .the Mhramichi Agricultural Exhibition 
Association, with capital stock of $9,500, 
divided into shares of $10 each.

C. W. Rdbinson gives notice on behalf 
of Record Foundry Company of Moncton, 
that application will shortly be made for 
authority to increase the capital stock 
from $250,000 to $1,000,000. Half of the 
total capital stock is to be ordinary >ud 
the balance, including that alrcaily taken 
up ie to be preferred stock, with dividend 
of six per cent., payable annually

Letters patedt have been issued incor
porating Senator George F. Ba rd and 
others, of Andover, as “The George F. 
Baird Company, Lt’d,” with a capital 
stock of $10,000.

The government has made the following 
appointments: Henry J. Elliott, of Mont
real, advocate, to be commissioner for the 
province of Quebec, under chapter 3d of 
the consoiidated statutes of this province.

Josiah R. Murphy, barrister, of Wood- 
stock, to be one of his majesty’s counsel.

Sunbury—John Shehan to be a vendor 
of liquors under the Canadian Temperance 
act for the parish of Gladstone.

In the city and county of St. John— 
John M. Driedll, George R. Craigie, Jas. 
W. Lee, Thomas Gorman, Frederick! F. 
Thomas, and Michael F. Mooney, to be 
jusbees of' the peace.

Restigo uche—Francis I- Mathieeon to be 
police magistrate for the town of Camp- 
IbeUton, in room of H. F. MeLatchy, re
signed.

William Murray'to be stipendiary magis
trate for the parish of Addington, with 
civil jurisdiction, in room of Henry Mc- 
Latchy, resigned.

Oarleton—Joeiafi R. Murphy to be clerk 
of circuits, in room of J, Ohipman Hart
ley, resigned.

Frank B. Oarvell so be judge' of probate 
during the absence of Lewis P. Fisher 
from the province.

James McManus to be registrar of pro
bate, in room of James B. Gallagher, re
moved from office.

York—Samuel Bird, to be s justice of 
the peace.

Victoria—Octave Leclair to be inspector 
under the liquor license act for the town 
of Grand Falls, in room of David J. 
Horseman, resigned.
Resignation of Hon. G. F. Hill Accepted.

The following resignations were accept
ed: Hon. George F. Hill, as a member 
of the executive council, a commissioner 
of the provincial lunate asylum and a 
member of the board of works.

J. Ohipman Hartley as clerk of the 
circuits for Oarleton county.

George J. Clarke, as police magistrate 
of Milltown. :

Francis J. Sweeney, as a referee in 
equity of Westmorland county, and sit
ting police magistrate for Moncton.

■Henry F. MeLatchy, as stipendiary 
magistrate for Addington, Restigouche 
county. -

Wendall P. Jones, as judge of probalte, 
pro hac vice, in reference to the estates 
of Samuel Watts, deceased, and Elisha 
Blipp, deceased.

Dennis B. Gallagher has been removed 
from the office of registrar of probates 
for Oarleton county.

beginning with the Bavarian sailing on 
March 19, are absolutely full and agents 
are forbidden to make any fresh bookings. 
The three subsequent steamers, until the 
Numidian, sailing, on -April 30, are very 
nearly full and agents are told that they 
must advise before definitely -promislug 
berths.

“The Beaver steamers also are full until 
April 13, waen the Canadian Pacific as
sumes control. The Dominion i.ne steam 
ere also are fully booited.

“The decision of the Maui l ba high court 
on the question of taxing Canadian Pacific 
laud, caused a decline in tuu stock oi the 
company here yesterday, and Grand Trunk 
and Hudcon Bay shares declined .n sym
pathy. tiir Thomas Bhaugiineosy, when in
terviewed on the subject, sa.d he consid
ered the decis.on financially unimportant 
and the shares rallied before the c,ose of

Procession to the Scaffold.
The solemn service ended, Raddiffe 

placed the arm straps and led the prisoner 
ont to the scaffold. He was attended by 
tthe priest# named, Who periormtd tin 
last sad rites of their office. .The con
demned man kissed the crucifix and the 
black cap was adjusted, and at 4.40 o'clock 
the trap fell.

The Tnrtm-tal attendant, Dr. J. B. Black, 
examined the body five minutes after the 
fall. It was motionless, but the heart was 
Still beating, and it was 4.50 o’c.ock be
fore the heart beat ceased, me body 
was allowed to hang for 25 minutes after 
the fail and was then taken down. There 
was no discoloration, showing that death 
jwaa caused by dislocation. The execution 
gras moat carefully conducted.

An inquest was held before Coroner Dr. 
ff. W. Bud and

There were present at the execution 
Sheriff O’Brien, the med cal attendant, 
Jailer G. P. Smith, and Assistants Wit- 
bun K. Smith and George Singer, and 
{Fathers Kennedy aud 'Colima.

■No newspaper men or other than those 
named were allowed admission to the jaii 
yard during the execution.

At 8 o’moek the funeral ceremony was 
conducted, in the jail yard by Fathere 
Kennedy and Collins, and soon after the 
body was conducted to the Roman Cath
olic cemetery for interment.

During the prisoner’s incarceration he 
gras frequently seen by the sheriff and 
jwss visited by the clergymen of the town. 
Jailer Smith and his family were very kind 
fco Mm, which he duly appreciated, re
marking* to one member of the family;

«— “.You good people; all go up,” pointing 
Upwards.
People Wouldn’t Help Build Scaffold.
At 9 o'clock the scaffold had been taken 

down and the fence removed and Hang
men Raddiffe left for Ms home at Park- 
dale (Ont.), this afternoon.

It was difficult to get help to put up 
Ithe scaffold, and the coroner’s jury was 
secured only after considerable trouble, 
|tlu» feeling being against the execution.
Letter from Home.

Yesterday the condemned man received 
e letter from his Assyrian home, written 
by Ms father. It was brought by Edward 
Korey to Windsor, and he handed it to 
Ithe condemned man. It read as follows:

My Dear Son,—I have a letter from Mr. 
Korey telling me that you have been con
victed of murder, and that the death 
sentence has been passed upon you. Ail 
the family are heart .broken. Your mother, 
Stater, Wife and brother join with me in 
this message of love and farewell to you. 
iWe all prey for -you to Mohamet and God. 
If we can do anything for you we will 
do it- .We have left it all in the hands 
of Mr. Korey, and we bless him for it 
«nil send our blessing to you. We keenly 
feel your position. All of us are thinking 
of you. We send our love and offer our 
prayers. We tried to clear you and en
deavored to pay money to the Turkish 
government for the relatives of the 'lead 
boy, so 'fhtiit you might come home to uti 
again- But we found that the Jaw in 
Turkey and the British law are not the

With his skull battered in and his face 
covered with blood from a great gash on 
the. left tide of his face, the dead body of 
Lundore, aged 22, was found late in the 
afternoon in the tunnel of the famous old 
Tennycepe Mine, a Short distance from 
Noel. The horrible discovery was made 
by two men who had been hunting.

They were proceeding along the road 
toward Noel when they met Azubailey, the market.
who was struggling under two large packs “English wheat sold in Market Lane 
which he had strapped across his back, today for 25s. Id a quarter just over 75 
Shortly after passing him they found sev- cents a bushel, the lowest price recorded 
eral trinkets, such as are carried by ped- in seven years.
lars, lying on the road side. They pieked “The Canadian Pacific Company will 
them up, and after proceeding à short Start their new trans-Atlantic service with 
distance further they saw small patches ’the railing of the Lake Champlain from 
of blood, and from the surroundings it Liverpool, on April 14. Tüe .teaméra wifi 
looked as if a struggle had taken place; leave Liverpool weekly thereafter, on 
They searched about the vioinity, but Tuesdays.
Could find no further trace of anything. “Sir Thomas Lipton’s challenge cup 
When they returned to Tennyeape they yacht Shamrock Ill was launched at, Duin- 
àinformed several people of their suspicions, barton on the Clyde today at 2 o’clock, 
and what they had found on the road. She is described iby the experts as, to all 
A searching party was at once organized, appearances an ideal boat. Dr. Egerton 
and half a score of men with lanterns Pope, of Belleville, Who wifi be second in 
Started out to make an investigation. command, has been the physician on board

On reaching the place where the ■ blood Sir Thomas Lipton’s steam yacht Erin., 
was they gained an additional clue, which There were hundreds of applicants. The 
put them on the right track. They then appointee is a friénd of the captain, and 
proceeded to the Tennydape mine, and on being chosen, received a very flatter-- 
with lighted lanterns several of the men ing letter from Sir Themes himself.” 
entered the tunnel.

After they had gone about 40 feet the 
body of Liindore was found. It was re
moved to the surface, and then to Tenny
eape, where Coroner Smith took charge of

more

JOHN DUFFUS, WELL
12 jurymen.

Halifax, March 17.—(Special)—Another 
{highly esteemed $kased away this
morning in the .person of John Ihiffue.. 
The deceased, who was 75 years of age, 
had (been in failing health for some years, 
but was able to attend to business up to 
a few days of his death.

Mr. Duffus /was for many years a mem
ber of the firm of Duffus & Vo., wholesale 
dry goods merchant»,, and after the retire
ment of that firm frmi business he went 
into insurance, and at the time of his 
death w<os senior member of the firm of 
John Duffus & Go., representing the Com
mercial Union and Dominion Plate Glass 
Insurance companies.

Deceased was twice married, his first 
■wife being Miss Stairs, sistar of Wm. J. 
Stairs, and his second, Mise Ferguson, of 
New Brunswick who survives him. He 
leaves five eons, W. Stairs in England, 
John in Mexico, Major Graeme, R. A., 
Lieut. Frank in the army serv ce corps of 
South Africa, and Allan, who was in his 
•father's office.

Fraser Cameron,a young man well known 
in this city, died this morning at Port 
Arthur (Ont.) He was a son of the late 
Rev. J. F. Cameron.

POSTMASTER CONFESSES,

(Continued from page 2.)
examination of the stubs of the postmas
ter’s caih book I found a shortage of $500, 
which the postmaster said had been stolen 
from the official drawer of the post office.

Detective Chamberlain’s evidence was: 
“On instructions irom Ottawa 1 was or
dered to arrest Postmaster Johnson for 
theft, which I did. I saw him in jail the 

afternoon and took him into the

it.
The back of the skull was crushed in 

and there wae a large wound on the face.
Azubally went to Tennyeape and put up 

at a house, where he intended to remain 
for the night. After the finding of the 
ibody he was placed under arrest and a 
guard poit over him. He made no state
ment about the crime.

It wae afterwards learned that the pris
oner came, with his chum, whom he mur
dered, from Syria, some time during the 
year 1902. Both the prisoner and the 
murdered boy were in the employ of a 
countryman of their», named Kore^ of 
Kentville, who supplied them with Æode, 
and sent them out to peddle in th<^Wunty 
of Hants. æ M

A PipefuUCt “^nb#Plug” 
Smoking 'nabacJo vMl burn 
76 mlriMes. w Æ

“ TestV?” #
Save Ta&m they are

valuable.

same
sheriff’s office and told him I wouTd take 
a statement from him if he had anything 
to give. I told him that I had already 
warned him that anything he would say 
might be used against him as evidence 
and anything he did say must be of his 
own free will.

“I told him Chifferton had confessed all 
and handed him copies of letters found on 
Chifferton and asked him if he knew any 
thing about these letters. He answered 
‘yes,’ and told me they were copies of let
ters written by him to Chifferton and that 
he and Chifferton had robbed the poet of
fice, that he had been led intlo it without 
thinking of the consequences. He gave 

written statement to that effect 
written by tLimsexf.”

The letters received by' Chifferton at,
Holland, Manitoba, and also the prisoner’s 
confession were placed in evidence* The 
confession was written by Johnson him
self.

The accused called no witnesses and Sti
pendiary Smith committed the accused for 
trial, which will take place Tuesday next.

In regard to the charge against John
son for sending . poisoned candy through 
the mails, application was made for a re
mand until? the 23rd, as the crown’s wit
nesses from Northern Ontario have not 
arrived, which was granted.

Dalhoueie, March 18—(Special)—The fol
lowing is a copy of the written confession 
of ex-Postmaster Johnson, made De
tective Chamberlain. The confession was 
written by Johnson him .-.elf, and v.ua 
placed in evidence at his preiiuimaiy ex
amination yesterday:—

Dalhousie, N. B., March 7, 1903—I here
by make the following statement with my 
own free will and without any threat or 
promise of any kind being held out to 
me. For some time previous to the rob
bery I was in financial difficulties. Two 
weeks before the robbery I met this Qhiv- 
erton, and in a joking way he said <*> 
me:—

“What do you say if we make a haul?"
“At the time I had no notion of doing 

anything didhonest. Several times after 
this the subject was spoken of and grew 
on my mind until we decided to do the 
work.

“On the 30th of July we decided to 
carry out the work. I left everything 
ready for Chiverton, and that night he 
came to the office and-entered by the back 
window, it being left open for him. He 
took the cash and gave me $214 of it. He 
gave me this a couple of days later. I 
kept the cash for a few days, intending 
to use it, but did not.

“It worked on my mind so much that 
one day, while alone, I took the roTl of 
bills and threw them in the furnace in J 
the basement. I deeply regret the work j
I have done, but it being too late, T muet j |1nr# finn1os(, 0 Pi,„ts , 
take that which faPs to such «« 1. I IDont, ti, (/ffioe VitaUUi

(Sgd ) “J. A. JOHNSON.” i ll,llP"lSiwt’ TnramgTit.

Komieniky Spent Tuesday Night in Jail.
Montreal, March 18—(Special)—David 

Komiensky, the insolvent clothing dealer, 
of St. John, spent last night in jail. A 
move by his lawyer to bring on his trial for 
obtaining goods under false pretences and 
conspiracy and defraud, brought about the 
unexpected incarceration for Komiensky.

In the court of -the kings’ bench, ap
plication was made to Judge Wurtelç that 
the bondsmen in the çase _be relieved from 
their responsibility. The object of this 
endeavor was to eecuw^a speedy trial for 
Komiensky, -who ;id committed to be tried 
before the king’s, benejj.

Replying» to . the application of Mr. 
Gianksh.aw,, Kotmiensky’s counsel, Crown 
Provedutor Cook said &e had *k> objection, 
provided that K<npien|ky was surrendered 

*:to the j alter;.
‘ Komiensky,

me a

- 8Senator Knute Nelson of Minnesota is 
one of the most accomplished linguists 
in the senate. He speaks Norwegian, Swe
dish, Danish, German, French and Eng
lish.

M
who wa4i in the court room, 

gave himself up to Governor ValleC. As 
soon as Komiensky was in the 
the jailer, Mr. Oanksharw anevet: ar ap
plication, on his behalf for a s?<--.dy trial. 
He asked that he be aUcwved' to go before 
a judge of sessions to make his option, 
claiming although a true bill had been 
found against him, he had the right at any 

“time before the jurors had been sworn in 
Ms case to change his option and ask that 
he be sent back to the court of special ses
sions.

R. A. GreenshieldS, who is also interest
ed in the case, expressed the same opinion.

Mr. Cook contended that it would be 
against the interests of justice to allow 
Komiensky .to change his option- He could 
see only two reasons for the application 
that had been made, either Komiensky 
couid not get a fair trial before the court 
of king's bench, or v more delay was 
wanted.

Judge Wurtelè said that he would have 
to take the case under ^consideration. Ap
plication was then made to admit Komien
sky to bail, but~Judge Wurtele said that if 
he admitted him he could not entertain 
the application for a speedy trial-

Counsel for Komiensky said that the 
only reason he was Surrendered to the 
jailer was so that they eould make appli
cation Jor a change of option. They had 
new bondsmen and they would like that 
the accused be admitted to bail, pending 
the decision of his honor-

Judge Wurtele remarked that the whole 
proceedings seemed a mystery, but if they 
wanted à judgment on the motion, Kom
iensky worn’d have to remain in jail.

-tody of SIGNS OF SPRINGS.

It is a Season When Most People Feel 
Miserable, Easily Tired and Fagged Out.
The spring season affects the health of 

almost everyone—of course in different 
ways. With some it is a feeding of wear
iness after slight exertion ; others are 
afflicted with pimples and skin eruptions. 
Fickle appetite, sallow cheeks and lack
lustre eyes are other signs 'that itiie' bioud 
is clogged with impurities and must have 
assistance to regain its heal'th-givi- y prop
erties.

This is the season above u71 others when 
T^old—need a tonic to 

1 He best tonic medical 
er<%is Dr. William^ 
. pil^Ltone the neiTÆ 
with^ew, pure, Æa, 

^ give 
VL bi’ooÆand 

«eases, 
Æ pa'pi- 
Wt other 
and bad 
Pilds will 

• life,Mew energy 
thanMtaiit taking

«•

everyone—young 
brace them up, « 
science has dM 
Pink Pills. « 
and fill the vl 
red bloei- llha 
healthy

why fl 
ebite and cure 

nerve disses—-anaemia, 
erysipelas,\fheumatism, neurit 
tation of

a

heart and a scor 
d bjfHfeid blood 
ML Wilmnifi' Bill

troubles caul 
blood alone, 
give you new 
—you cannot do ' 
them today.

Mr- Jos. Poirier, M. P. PjFGrand Anse, 
re and da ugh- 
efited by Dr. 
daughter was

N. B., says: “Both my 
ter have been greatly t 
Williams’ Pink Pills. M 
in very poor health, pa7e, thin and ap
parently bloodless, but through the 
of the pills she has regained her health 
and is again able to enjoy life- I think 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is the best medi
cine when the blood is poor.” Substi
tutes are sometimes offered, but they 
never cure- If you can’t get the genuine 
pills from your dealer send, direct to the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont., and they will be mailed a-t 50 cents 
a box or idx boxes for $2.50.
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i His Fortune.from Liverpool; PrleBtfleld, from Sydney (C 
B); eeli re Swaahtlds, from Parrs boro; Mlne- 
ola, from East Machias for Boeton; Horten
sia, from Whiting for New York.

Cld—Schr John Pierce, for Norfolk.
Perth Amboy» March 17—Sid, achra Ida M 

Barton for St John; Beaver, for St John.
Rotterdam, March 16—Ard, stmr Teutonia, 

from Boston.
Salem, Mass, March 17—Sid, echrs Rebecca 

W Huddell, for St John; Winnie Lawry, for 
Henry May, tor Belfast; Clara

4

It is an ill wind
that blows no one good

but all winds are hard on the man with weak lungs, 
they mean colds for him, and these colds have a 
way of hanging on.

jgU

Hkm
mmm-i By Mary Reed Crowell.Eg <wiF Z

dîtssssLrjs.7£«.
.a,., b,., .1 a,.'•|-*,ï ** *>- ••,h’ " .

•Oh, Gardiner! I am fo delighted and 
surprised 1 I eupposed you imagined from 
my letter I wae just dying to see you?’

She linked her arm familiarly through 

hi», laughing up in hia face.
•I am afraid when you know what I came 

for you won’t be so delighted, Georgie,’ he 
said, for he had made up hie mind to lose 
no time in setting all the maohinery in mo. 
tion that ahould eventually work to hia in. 

tenst.
She instantly lost all her happy joyona- 

ness.

MM over
St John ;
Jane, for Belfast; J Frank tieavey, tor Ston- 
dngton (Me).

Vineyard Haven, March 17—Sid, schr Ayr, 
for St John.

Valencia, March 35—Ard, schr John A Mc
Gowan, from Harbor Grace via Gibraltar.

Wlscasset, Me, March 17—Sid, schr Fred A 
Davenport, for Philadelphia.

Boston, March 3»—Ard, strs Cestrian, from 
Liverpool; Pinemore, from Antwerp ; Casile- 
mooT, from Shields; Wobun, from Halifax.

Sid—Scha Malcolm Baxter Jr, for Bruns
wick (Qa) ; Abenaki and Addle P McFadden, 
for eastern port; Independent and Ann Louise 
Lockwood, for coal ports.

Booth bay Hartor, March 18—Ard and sld, 
schs James A Stetson, from Lubec for Bos
ton; Mary Lee Newton, from Rod Beach for 
Boston ; M E Potter, from Clementsport for 
Boston; Bessie A, from Parrsboro for Port-
lasfd—Schs Erie, for New Haven ; Lady An

trim, for Boston; Cora A, Lotus and H A 
Holder, all for Boston.

Cape Henry, March 16—Passed in, bqe 
Grace Deering, from Boston for Baltimore;

Palmer, from Boston for Balti- 
Young Bros, from Sargentville for

m

Shiloh’s ij
Consumpjfiyn

b Ci/fie/ /
SM ;V. from the crim-It was a handsoma room, 

scn-and-gilt p.per on the well to the gray 
velvet carpet with tiny splashes of vivid 
c-imeon here and there, and Mr. Garnson 
with hia dark, Spanish beauty, fatted it all

wU

r:f<r4* 4â cZir2 yMggm- very admirably.
A handsome room—that cost money to 

m Pntain, and at the present moment Mr 
Garrison was anxiously expecting news that 
would decide for him whether or not be 
would be able to further maintain such 

bachelor luxuries.
He had not long to wait—one of the ser- 

vante brought bis mail, two letters, one frt>m 
Georgie May, a pale, cream-pink missive, 
addressed in a dainty, eduoated hand, and 
exhaling a faint fragrance of violet—a gen
uine love lever from the lovely, black-eyed 

try who had given him

CHRISTIE’S SO ySBAGCh^r

Steady old Dobbin JM Itt# Mary, j 
quite evident, have byn on yFuc e&ssfuL^ 
ping expedition. ^ M

Mary may to-nky be a silvery-liaire^grand
mother, and Cliris%e’s Biscuits minsM on her

int old chinyand silver 
Imv Mary and 
^ceries.
r lost sight of 

:ty, greater skill 
an ever before.

hiloh’s is theSiost wonder- 
It is tS remedy that

' y ->5i r i cures
hung on for monies.
isguaranteeTto money refined. Surely it

is worth a trial, isn’t X?
m schs Paul

Baltimore. |
City Island, March 18—Bound south. sch |

Cactus, from Stonington. I
Delaware Breakwater, March 18—>\rd, sch 1 

Chauncey E Burke, from Philadelphia for 
Portland. , I

Dutch Island Harbor, March IS—Sld, schs I 
Minnie J Heckman, from New York tor I 
Halifax ; Palma, from Fall River for New

Gloucester, March 18—Ard, sch Henry May, 
from Port Johnson lor Portland.

New York, March 18—Ard, str Aatoria.from I 
« Glasgow; scha N H Burrow, from Norfolk; I 
t Freddie Henckem, from Norfolk; Rachel W 
: gtevens, from Newport Newe; Beaver, from 
1 Perth Amboy for St John.

Portland, March 18—Ard, scha Fortune, 
from Block Island; Jas A Stetson, from Red 
Beach for Boston; Ernest T Lee, from Calais 
for New York; Andrew Peters, Mary L New
ton from Calais for New York; Fred C Hol
den from Calais for Vineyard Haven; Ber- 
rie, from Parreboro; John Cadwallader, from

Old—Sire Trold, for Sydney (C B); Hilda, 
for Parrsboro; Bemecia, for New York.

Sld—Sch Jas Pierce, for Norfolk.
Salem, March 18—Ard, schs Ann Louise 

Lockwood, from Boston for St John; Sun
beam, Abbie Ingalls, Laura T Chester, from 
Portland for Boston; Addle P McFadden, 
from 'Boston for Wlscasset ; James A Brown,
from Boston for Bucksport; Joele, from —Ur. Churchill, ot 
Boston for Machias; Island City, from Bos- j spending a few days in Bristol, 
ton for Stonington. I j v W Winslow, Woodstock, was in

Sld-Schs Spartal, for New York; Rewa, the vlU‘agc on busiuew matters Monday.
VlSyardHaver. March IS-Ard and aid, Rev. XV. H. Smith is holding special 

Bchs Josephine Blllcott, from Femandina for se,-vices in the Baptist church this week. 
Boston; Victor, from Jordan River via Llv- I jjey ^ A Lockhart returned from
^Ard—Sch SMlnnrieCjyHeckmanr-from New I York county on M^nZ5’' Wick'ow who 

York for Halifax (lost starboard anchor but I Mr. Hutchinson, of Upper V\ îek.ow, 
procured another here.) lost *8!) on the Glassvifie road a few days

Sld and returned—Bqetn Ich Dlen, from I g (,ae recovered his money. It was 
oN4W ?romk ^îhwrm M^rl found by Jose Brooker who picked it

shall, from Perth Amboy for Lynm; Ade- I two days after it was lo»t. ■ 
lene, from New Haven for St John; Sebago, I The ice started and jammed down a 
from Weehawken tor Portland. short distance today. L*aet year it ran out

Sld—Scha Sarah Potter, from New York I lofi,for Boston; Lizzie M Parsons, Irom Darien 1 here on March 19th.

for Bath.
Boston, March 19—Ard

from Hamburg; Halifax, from Halifax (NS); , nkktkTSk
Boston, from Yarmouth; schrs Josephine PARI AM [NT OF CANADA 
Ellioott, from Femandina via Vineyard milfT HAY
Haven; George W Walcott, from Neport | HAo A VUItl UMT.
N Sld3—Schrs Mary Manning, for Newport

News; Maud Malloch, for Calais ; Herman F I (Continued from page 1.)
Mount11b£ertRTMe°rt Thomas W H White I stations, ships and fog alarm stations in 

and Nathan Lawrence, for coal Por^»_*r^r^ 1 the donrinion on June 30. 1902, wae 71>. 
Augusta, for eastern port; Henry B Fiske lights tlhown 899. The nuimher ot^Brunswick CCS); Harriet C Kerim, | masters employed twas 719.

oTTcZTT’^ MB«?oaî"B^mhc I Catt e Shipment. Here

Beach, from an eastern port. I \VHiile the sfiiipments of cahtle from
Sld—Schr Mary B Rogers, for Kenndburtk. J
Gloucester, Mass, March IS—Ard schrs Geo | (Montreal have fallen off they have mcren^- 

from Boston for Bluehlll (Me.);

IS ‘No ? What did you come for, Gatdi.

top- uerfas WonderfulEffe Hie face flushed ever ao slightly and an 
unnfiatakable koa of embarrassment and 

tilicwtion came into his manner that ra
the whole pitiful truth to the girl

A Rabbi’s Experience
Toronto. Ontario.

Independence, Iowa* 
Mv v*e wav very ill with a cold on 

her !m»s and found much difficulty 
in hr*liiug. She look one sample 
bo'llt^f vour Shiloh's Consumption 

the effect was nothing short 
of wSndcrful. An miprovemeiil was 
appmenl from the first dose, and she 
Was cured before she had hmshed ike

■a. I have used vour Shiloh's Consump
tion Cure when suffering from a very 
heavy cold and it quickly cured me. 

uld recommend it to any one who is

thing I have ever used.
G. RRESLIN. Rabbi. 

University Ave. Synagogue.

mor
vestedii I girl down in the 

I her heart and her vows, and who was bliss
fully waiting for the coming Spring days 

I when she would be his bride.
I And Mr. Garrison laid Georgia's letter 

aside and eagerly took up the other one,
I bearing the same suburban postmark, a yel

low enveloped letter, directed in a man’s 
I strong, resolute handwriting.

Garrison tore it open eagerly, and it told 
I him, in the writer’s own characteristic style 

a I that Mr. Garrison’s orders had been obeyed, 
instructions fully carried out, and 

was, the writer's as.
correct that

conntable to-day with q 
just as they did fiftj^years ago w 
Dobbin went to the stoke to buy à

who loved him,
A sudden anguished look, strangely mixed 

with indignation and scorn, flashed into her 
dark eyes, and she withdrew her arm from

in°

best t sample bottle.
J. U. JOSLIN.

And the reputation of half a cwtury is 
in the big Christie bakery—the same qu 
and better product comes out to-dai

Over 600 variA 
At nil grocer^r

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure is sold by all druggists in Canada and 
tt J j cStlTat 25cts SOcts, $1.00 a bottle. In Great Britain at Is. M..

ss&s ycv
his.

Your rich relative has‘I think I know.
to this vicinity, and from henceforthcome

the farmer’s daughter is no* anstocratio 
enough for you. Is that it! You wish our 

engagement broken?’
Even in the midst of onr own supreme 

dismay, she almost pitied him for the look 
of mortified embarrassment on hie face.

‘Well—yes, and—no, Georgie. You are 
wrong in saying—'

ios arcmstie's/3/scui t

and bis.iffjTTi ^^hflTOritu'riôn ° aSd/al were | that the consequence

launched 2S9 times, and saved 456 lives.BRISTOL that the rumor wasThursday, March 19.
Stmr Lycia. 2117, Jones, from Blyth, Troop 

&CoastwIae^-Sclirs E Mayfield, 74, Merriam,

rco^Ac^a^ &

Lena, 60, Sterling, from Noel; Hattie, .7, 
Parks, from Port George; bar^ No 4, Mc
Leod. from Parrsboro.

surance
Somerset Place had been bought and most 
magnificently furnished, and wae at present 
occupied by Mr. Gersham Garrison; and 
that that gentleman bad caused it to be 
derstood that visitors were not welcome, 
and would not he received—that, above all 

Gardiner Garrison, his nephew, 

Id be least tolerated.

Bristol Carleton Co., N. B., March 17.
Woodstock, has beenWANTED. the oldest seat ofBirmingham (Eng.) is 

manufactory in Euro pe lt will be decidedly*1 am not wrong, 
better for both of us that toe engagement 

and thus.’ And shelanted-An Active Canvasser. un is broken here, now 
took the ring off her finger and laid it iff 
hie hand. ‘I am thankful I have learned 

value in time. Further words

ll
every district in Canada to handle our 

Popular Subscription Books and "Biblee. 
Extra inducements guaranteed te those who 
act during the present month. Write at 
love for our special terms and full particu- 
ars. Address R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 
S Garden street, St. John, N. B.

rttAXTED—Second or third class teacher 
t V to,. District No. 14, to commence duties 
1 pi'll 1st, 1903, stating salary. Apply to 
lav id Rae, secretary-treasurer, DuBerln P. 

'lueens county, N. B. ___________________

XTED—Every reader of this advertise- 
to send ie cents to stamp* for which 
ill'send post paid one beautiful gold- 

,bed family record size 16x22 forties. Qor- 
Art Store, St. John. N. B. 2-4-2m-w

.X7AXTED—A number of young men to 
V V learn the machinist trade and moulding 
rade; must come well recommended, with 
"iiompscn Manufacturing Co.. Ltd., Grand 
tar, Kings county. N. B. Apply to Thomp- 
oii Machine Co., St. John. 3-18-tf-w

F
Cleared.

Tuesday, March 17.
Thompson, for

your true
are useless. Good afternoon, good by, Mr.

others,
woutFsn^yssss:

Brunswick, Patter, for Canning.
Wednesday, March 18. 

Str Loyalist, Phillips, for London via Hali
fax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Str Aarstein, Bide, for Brow Head t o. 
Wm Thomson & Co.

Sch Wm Jones, McLean, for Vineyard 
Haven t o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Schs Annie Harper, Pritohaxd, 
for Quaco; Thelma, Apt, for Annapolis; Gol
den Rule, Calder, for Wilson’s Beach; Rex. 
57, Stevens, for Quaco; Little Annie, Poland, 
for West Isles. _ .

Sch Thistle, Steeves, for Boston, A Cush
ing & Co.

dashed the letter on the Garrison.’
And she bowed haughtily, and walked 

deliberately back to the house, to rush off 
by herself to her own room and ory and sob 
and suffer—not because of Gardiner Garri
son. but over her fallen idol.

While that gentleman went hack to the 
station with a curious feeling of relief that 
it was so well over, a sense of regret at los
ing her. and a very decided persuasion that, 
after all. it had been Georgie May who 
threw him over, instead of its having been 
him. who, in lofty, superior manner, had'

Mr. Garrison 
floor in a gesture of impatient dismay.

-The old idiot! He wiU waste his mil
lions on a property that no one besides him
self and hie servants are ever to see. He 
refuses to see me-his only living relative— 
nd I had dared build on the hope of either 

being invited to make my home there, or, 
at least, having an income settled on n e 
when he came back, embarrassed wi h rich
es, from the East Indies! The old fool !

He read the letter over again, but there 
overlooked word or suggestion to

w

up

mà

1 ftstmre Abyssina,
i

AThursday, March 19. 
Manchester Commerce, Baxter, forStmr Manchester vommoi 1*=, j> —- 

Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co.
G H Perry, Wood, for New York, E 

A. Pidgeon & Co.
Coastwise—Barge No 4, MeLeod, for Parrs

boro- schrs Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for 
Yarmouth ; Wood Bros, Golding,
EtUe

I
was no
change the ultimatum expressed.

•All the. same—I’ll go to Somerset Place 
and try my luck, welcome or not welcome.
I will "get into his royal presence by fair 
means or foul, aud-if I don’t have some 
sort of luck it’s because I am not in snch 

desperate earnest as I know 1 am.
And then, having consult d a time table, 

and selecsed his train, and lighted a fresh 
cigar, and put the blower on the grate, and 
turned the gas a trifle higher, Mr. Garrison 
settled down to read Georgie May’s sweet 
letter—very much as a duke might accept 
the homage of a loyal subject ;

‘How she could queen it at Somerset, he 
thought, and folded up the letter.

And the next evening, at the same hour, 
found him announced to old Gersham Gar- 

sittirg in almost royal state in his 
gniticeut library, with a snowy white 

bear robe under his velvet-slippered, gouty 
old feet, and a plush-lined blanket of bril
liant hues lying warmly around his stooping 
shoulders, and an absurd tasselcd c>p on his

Schr given her up
And altogether, he went heck to hie room, 

enviable frame of mind.

:...roaxi'TED-A-t once, a second 
* > for distxûü^l

of missvi’.le,
Parish 

y] District is 
^ary, to D. H. 
HWluBaltti r s on

for 4)uaco ;
su tue, Heater, for River Hebert; Wanita, 42, 
Fulmore, Walton.

in no very
rated poor.

S^^JWretary to trui 
faU Sunbury county, N. B. Spring with its bslmy south winds, soil 

its robin’s songs andS| Sailed.
np-sorimtiog erarses. 
pink and white blossoms against the bine 
sky; anl—silence and darkness up in the 
grar d house at Somerset Place, where old 
Oersbsm Garrison lay dead, and his nephew, 
hastily summoned at the eleventh hour, 
was in charge of everything—with a feeling 
of subdued elation in hia heart as he walked 
about among the splendors of the house, 
and realized that—even Georgie May, with 
the lovely face he could never q-ite forget, 
the uplifted, soft dark eyes that haunted

well sacri-

Thursday, March 19.
Stmr St Croix. Pike, for Boston via Maine 

ports, W G Lee.__________

WANTED—Reliable men in every loealtt. 
VV throughout Canada to Introduce ^ it 
roods, tacking up show cards on trees, 
'encee, along roads and ell conspicuous 
,laces- also distributing email advertising 
natter. Commission or salary 860.00 per 
acuta and expenses, not to exceed $2.50 per 
lay. Steady employment to good, honest, 
enable mem. No experience needful. Writs 
-or full particulars. The Empire Medicine 
to., London. Ont._______________

illed from St. John, Halifax and Chnrtotte-F Keene,
P New1 ‘Haven,h' Conn. March 19—Ard schr I town_ The number of cattle chipped

H«M-srhrmjohn (torSNew York. | the above ports was 92,788, and sheep 59,-

Ncw London, Mareh 19-Ard schrs Oliver
Ames, from South Amboy; Jordan L Mo • 1 “ Qhartier, the 13-year-o’d son of
trNewburyport, Mass, March 19—Ard barge Maxime Chartier, 74 Chapel street, was 
Tbomaston, from Philadelphia. I drowned last nigih-t in a pool of watei m

Sld—Schr Florence & Lillian, for Sullivan I ^ vacan,t ^ a short distance from Ills
York March 19-Ard stmrs Attlvita, home. The lad was subject to fits, 

from Naples’, etc; St Andrew, from Boston : The public works department has again
schrs Star of the East, and -Henry Clausen | cajje(j for tenders for the Quebec harbor 
Jr, from Norfolk for Salem

March 19—Ard brig Energy,

I"i
■

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, March 17—Ard, stmr Horne, from 

St John's (Nfld), and sld to return; schrs 
Lawrence A Munroe, from Gloucester (Mass) 
for Banks for halt; Harry A Nickerson, from 
Booth bay (Me) for Banks for bait (and both
C* CM—Stmr Beta, for Bermuda, Turks Is

land and Jamaica; bqetn Albatross, for St
*)£>aid'—Stmrs Pro Patrie, Henri, for St Pierre 

(Mlq) ; Manchester Trader, Mann, for St 
John ; schr Hattie L M, McLeod, for Val
paraiso (Chili). I Malaga, ----------

Lunenburg, N S. March 17-Cld, echrs Nel- st John's (Nfld.) T„n . .
lie Louise, for Cuba; 12th, B G Anderson, providence, R I, March 19-Ard schr Jen- TJje Military Veterans are to tumble In
for Porto Rica; 13th, Renown, for Trinidad. nie Lockwood, ,r0™ p®Dm.™la;„„ =o.in—ill to 1-ne once more and celebrate the 37,th

Halifax, March IS-Ard, sch Valkyrie, from Portland.Me, March 19-Ard tug Springhiii, to l-ne on.e mo e a turnout.
Gloucester (Mass) via Port Medway, for towing barges No 5 and 6, from ParrsbonL anniversary of the k n Alexandria
Banks (for bait, and rid.) schrs Geneva, from St John (N B) -or New at a meeting to be held at the Aie.xanaii

Sld—Sirs Beta, Hopkins, for Bermuda, I York; H A Holder, from St Johni (N B) o I ('afe Monday evening, Maren 23. Al- mem- 
Turks island and Jamaica ; Halifax, Pye. tor Boston ; Lotus from St John (N B) for ^ equested to be -present and

Gr‘°nÆ°formsi S"  ̂ roll caU. Ill volunteers and South Afri-

J S Lamprey, from eastern port, bound can goldierô are particularly requested to
west; Eric, from St John (N B) for ProvM- d afid their battles over. Ry
suce; B™ma B Porter^from^.ementsport ^ to be worn Tickets
Bevrt-ley * ° L a dy dAntri m, from Rockland for can he had of any of the committee or at
Boston. ’ w .. {or I the cafe the might of the dinner.

Cld—Schr Mary E Palmer, Wallace, for 
Newport News. v .

Sld—Stmr Bern eel a, for New Yo-rK.
Salem Mass, March 15—Ard schn* Wm K 

pVrk from Baltimore: Mary F Pike, from 
Eastport for New York; Sarah Eaton, from
CSld^rsNrWhaTlone T Sibly from New 

York; William Bishee, from New York 
Laura T Chester, from New York, Irlond 
Cit^ from Stonington; J Frank acav^ rom 
New York; Josie, from Machias, Addle 
McFadden, from Wisca5set; Jam; 
from Bucksport; Eugene Borda, from Rock 
Isnd- Stonv Brook, from Calais, Alma,from 
St John (N 13); Ann Ixmise Itoriiwood from 
St John (N B) : Romeo, from St John N W 

Vineyard Haven. Mass. March m—Sld urn 
Ich Sen from New York for Iunenhurg 
(N S)- schrs Sebago. from Weehawken for 
Portland- A drier,e, from New Haven for St 
Portia , B clark, from Barren Island
for Portland: Minnie J Heckman, from. New 
York for Halifax- 

Passed—Schr . .
Jacksonville for St John (N n.)

rest
!828.

■
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FOR Sale. »
VALUABLE OLD BUSINESS STAND and 

fbr Sale—Within easy access to rall- 
aud steamboats and to St. John city, 
contains 60 acres, including pasture

Also

from I imDrovemente.Farm
ways
Hud™ all well fenced and cultivated.

’ of wood land. Buildings large and 
first class store. All

him so very uncomfortably, was
A* | fioefl.

Then, after the grand funeral, came the 
era in Gardiner Garrison’s life—the supreme 
moment when the lawyer Opened the will 
and read it to the curious ones assembled— 

farmer May included
And, Gardiner Garrison learned that all 

the superb appointments of Somerset Hall 
uly hired ; that the sole wealth of 

contained in the

rison,

76 acres
—uveulent, including a

ZFSPm. Fmito-R Srtagfirid,
Kings Co. (N. B.) w 12-»

!’
answer

Boston ; Briardene, Crowe 
Furness; bqetn Albatross,
John.

Halifax, N S, March 15—Ard stmrs Arca
dia, from Hamburg via Boulogne; Heim, 
from Portsmouth (N H) ; Florence, from 
London. Z1_ _ .

Old—Barque Benshedm, for St John (N B.)
Quaco, N B, March 17—Ard schrs Silver 

Wave, McLean; Wood Bros,Golding; E May- 
field, Merriam; Nellie E Gray, Smith; R L 
Kenny, Prlddle; R Carson, Sweet ; James 
Barber, Ells; Alaska, Greenfield—all from 
St John.

Cld—Schrs Wood Bros, Golding; E May- 
field, Merriam; James Barber, Ellis; Victor, 
Glasyy—all for St John.

arm to RENT—l!i miles from station

sortir £«
hav. To a reliable party, with some 

"who prefers renting before buying, 
will be made. H. B., Tele- 

3-11 21 w

F _ head.
‘And what do you want with me, young 

fellow!' he demanded, as Gardiner bowed 

profoundly.
‘Simply to inquire after your health, Un

cle Get «ham, and to express—
The cruel little greeny-gray eyes snap-

gray

Baird & Peters
St. JohL

jicnr

•apital
paftvMi'ble terms 
-aph office.

were o
Gersham Garrison was 
brass Sound box, which he bequeated to his 
nephew, Gardiner Garrison.

And the contents were a 
old, odd coin, of the value of a hundred del-

SalUix; Agent*,

money to loan.
collection of

,XEY TO LOAN on city, town, village 
country property in amounts to suit 

of interest. H. H. Pickett, soli-
ped.

-Simply to inquire alter your grandmoth
er! Hone of that, now; I know you like a 

You’ve come to find out, between

hi lars or so ,
‘I never saw a man so cut up in my 

f ,-mer May said to his wife, when he had 

. r,t cosily fixed in his big chair, that even- 
and Georgie sat looting out into the

v rate
50 Princess street, M. John. w.

, me y TO LOAN—Amounts loaned on 
r"„al estate in city or country, repayable 

Union Home &

book.
spying and insinuating, what I am going to 

do with my money.’
BRITISH FORTS.

Brow Head, March 17—Passed, Stmr Rhyn- 
land, from Philadelphia for Liverpool.

Glasgow, March 17—Ard, stmr Tritonia, 
from St John and Halifax via Liverpool.

Leghorn, March 35—Ard, stmr Perugia, 
from New York via Naples.

Glasgow, March 16—Ard, stmr Corean, from 
Boeton.

Plymouth, March 17—Ard, stmr Pennsyl
vania, from New York for Cherbourg and 
Hamburg, and proceeded.

Kinsale, March 17—Passed, stmr Oceanic, 
from New York for Queenstown and Liver-

y‘Liverpool, March IS—Ard, str Oceanic,from 
York.

Southampton, March IS—Ard, etr Philadel- 
New York.

outhly instalments.
Estate Co. Apply to Herbert J. Smith, 

45 Canterbury St., St. John. 
3-L3-lm-4&w

i'g
swee‘ sta rv dusk

‘He swore the most blrod-cutdling oath,
box clear out of the win - 
he’s a disappointed msn ;

. ?" he began, but an ln>jitor. ‘Uncle
patient look from the gleaming, greasy-gray 
eyea stopped him.

‘Of course I’ve got a fortune to 
—somebody, and a royal one, too. Why, 
boy. in that brass bound box there is the 

precious legacy imaginable-worth, 
Somebody

BIRTHS. a«d pitched the 
dow. I bell you 
and lie wasn’t the only one who thought old 

Garrison was as rich as a Jew.
Georpie turned around, her eyes glitter- 

ing, her face all one bright flush.
•I m glad of it just as glad as I can be!

than he has snf.-

leave to

If A XSCOMUE—March 17th, to the wife of 
G. ilranscomifte, a da/ughler._______________

MARRIAGE». well, it’s none of your business.
’ll get it. Yon won’t. It’ll go to those who 
hove paid more attention to me than you 
lave done, by your letteis It'll go to 
somebody who hasn’t set himself up, in the 
very face of my known disapproval of being 
engaged and get ing married and aU that 
sort of fal-lal. You knew just what 1 think 

went and asked one

from F there is one lesson farmers ought never to 
forget it is the poor economy of cheap

seeds, just because they are cheap. \jWsell none 
but what are thoroughly reliaM^-Je kind tjm.t

uptojlnish anthpro- 
Inakc a specify of

Marjorie J Summer, I,] I.-SSER-TAYLOR—At the manse, Harvey,
M^.gfh0.toe^^r/ t, 

reside, to Jessie R. Taylor, of Lawrence
He deserves all, and more, 
fered. It serves him right.’

And the old folks said never a 
although they exchanged a very meaning

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Stesmer*-
BavarUn, «726, to sail from Liverpool, March

LIST OF
word,phia, from

Lizard, March 18—Passed, etr Minneapolis, 
from New York for London.

Scilly, March 18—Passed, etr Philadelphia, 
from New York for Southampton. 

Cherbourg, March 38—Ard, str Pannsyl- 
fvom New York for Hamburg.

n.

15.DEATHS. Head. 1619. Glasgow via Sydney, 
passed Louisbourg March 12. 

rtoncordls. 1617. Glasgow. March ». 
Corinthian. 4619. Moville via K
“nmora Head. 1459. at U-iblln Marrh 6. 
Evangeline. ‘417. rt Ttondon. Marrh 8. 
Florence, 1609, at Halifax, March 19. 
KaatallA 2552. t”™ °lasgnw March 14.
Lake Champlain, 4RS5. at Uverpool. Feb 7. 
Lake Erie, 4S14. Liverpool. March 16.

Maxtor-Ofty. ^;ir»'«-CcTr7 MlrCh ?'

via New York.

Ben gore 
Feb 23: glance.

with a flourish fr l sta1 \RK—At St. Andrews, March 16, Mrs. 
..lizabeth A. Clark, in the 88th year of her

grow 
duce enormous croInistrahull, March 16—Passed, str Bangor, 

from Boston and Baltimore for Belfast. 
Brow Head, March 18—Passed, str Aru- 

St John via Louisbourg (C B.)

The next week a letter came to the farm 
—four pages of apology, and tendereet pro.

of shame and penitence, and en.

of women, and yet you 
of ’em to have you—more fool s".e to say

Ie

X
—Improved abort 
—Royal GiantSugar^Beets 

iwHatuck Swede ^^rnips

and challeny allCaWla to pr^
The persistent aPgum^ of this 
“ how ch3b” but “hpl good,” 

that Steele, Biggs’ alway/lcad the proces

sion. X

J*\1ANN—In this city, on
relict of the lave David A. Mann, 

and 21 days, leaving two eons 
their aad

the 14th inst.,

yes.’Elizabeth, 
at-ed « years
and three daughters to mourn

Treh 16, of

nneumonia, Freeman T. Spearin, aged 64 
years, 1 earing a wife and two sons to mourn

thFARKHN—Iii this city, on the 1.9th inst., 
,)aJ»ea Purree, at Vi Harrison street, aged

-VllÂHAN—In this city, March 39th, af- 
a short illness, Mary, relict of the late 

Callahan, in the 76th year of her 
leav‘ng two sons.

OWENS—In this city, on ,
’ingering illness, Ellen L., eldest daughter 

of John B. and Mary A. Owens.

fessions
treaties to be forgiven and restored, and all 
the sort of ae-timent of which Mr. Gardi

ner Garrison was capable.
And, with just one reading, Georgie 

thrust it back in its envelope, and penciled

p rum la, from 
Gibraltar, March 18—Passed, atr Vancouver, 

Naples and Genoa.
iite Carrots Gardiner Garrison’s haadaome eyes shone 

the drift of all thisfrom Boston for 
Kinsale, March 38—Passed, str (supposed) 

Englishman, from Portland for Liverpool.
Lizard, March 19—Passed etmr Switzerland, 

from Philadelphia for Antwerp- 
Glasgow, March 19—Ard stmr Laurentian, 

from New Y'ork.

—surely, he could see 
that the wioked, seliisli old roan had said.

entertained any-G
•I-did not know you 

opinion averse to women, my dear Uncle 
Gersham. To tell the truth, I don't very 
particularly care for them myself and I

I could shape my views to yours if vou

li^phcir equal, 
jpsiness is not 
Fitli the result

Orlsua. 2882, fom 
Powhatan, 1640, Algiers 

March 8.
Pretoria d.

on it this:
•I wonder at yout isapudenee in presum

ing to address such'words to one who is an 
entire stranger to you ’

And molcmod it, and mailed it.
Aud when Mr. Garrison received it. h« 

knew how wretched a fiiess he had made ot 
bis "life.

3910, at Liverpool, March 13.

March 16.
"Baranee.

Inmr «61 to ,nT
Banahelm. 768, at Halifax. Marrh 19.
Phvllie. 932, at Port Natal. Jan 4.

3 Rurmi «rotin**
Ciildoon. *72. Scatter Roads via Sydney,

from Halifax. March 18.

FOREIGN PORTS.
___ March 17—Ard, stmrs Conseula,
Hull; Elds void, from Louisbourg (C

BSld—Stmra Boston, for Yarmouth; Mystic, 

for Louisbourg; schrs J W Dunn, for Bruns
wick (Ga) ; Lucy A Friend and Harry J Hay
ward for Newport News; Wm W Converse, 
for Brunswick; John It Manning, for coal 
port- Charles L Mitchell, for coal port: 
James Rothwell, for coal port; Elm City, for 
coal port; Edith II Symington, for coal port; 
S P Hitch rock, for coal port; John E Devlin, 
for Norfolk.

Sld from

Boston
from

«ureter
Jeremiah so wish.’

‘You could, eh! No, you couldn’t: You 
wouldn’t give up a pretty girl for all that 
box there holds. I know you, young man. 
Clear out now, I’ve seen you long enough.

And Mr. Gardiner Garrison went away, 
half dejected, half elated.

‘One thing is certain-if I want to get in- 
wi'h the old brute, I must break 

Then I stand

March 19th, after

Send for a cËS^ogue and Sdcr direct by mail 

if your dealer can

SHIP NEWS. Feh 14. 
Albatross, D1AR1U10KA W BA KENS TllEfVS- 

—TEM. gsupply you.PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

A CUBAT SUFFERER CURED.
and if not clu^edXecomes a ch»uc con
dition. No lSedy Xnpares Wli Nervil- 
iue. whidh is Ireparemspeeialf 'or stom
ach and bWel trouble.Xffs Radical c-ue 
for CrampXColic, GasXJlie btomach, 
Summer OomXmt. Nervil* excels every
thing in theXedieal liyrn »“ lndia- 
peneable houseliWd «tapi# and costs only 
25c.. Huy a bottle today*

Try l)r. Hamilton’s

Nantusket Roads—Schrs Marie 
Palmer for Hampton Roads, for orders ; 
Woodward Abrahams, for Femandina; 
Brookline, from Portland for Newport News.

Calais March 17—Sld. schrs Jesse Hart 
2nd. for New York; Elizabeth M Cook, for 
New York.

Delaware Breakwater. March 17—Ard, schr 
Wm Hood, from Norfolk for Boston.

Hamburg, March 16—Ard,. nt-mr Artemisia, 
from Boston and Philadelphia.

New York. March 17—Ard. schr J Morris 
Perrot, from New York; stmr Mesaha, from

W Ont., 
E arn by 
fesl my

isSj
ktlineMand says: Æ

^âon’yÆprviline 
poj PujJEwitsm; it 

Tivg. and not;i- 
ib.s penetrating 

pqvril in
Fng Rihfumatirm.
LurWbngo. A tr ai

Tuesday, March 37. 
Parisian. 3,885, Braes, from Liver- 

Halffax, Wm Thomson As Co, mdse

Mr. -Benja 
cured à

to favor
ray engagement with Géorgie 
at lea^t a chance, and that-chance 1 muetSTEELE, BRIGGS SEED GO

stmr 
pool via
iU1,to^w%e-flohr Thelma, 48. Apt, from An- 

" stmr Messenger, 49, Penny, from
Brunswick, 72, Pot-

Potoo^E Ne^ 

duty I”
an infal

LIMITED JTHE ■3
improve, or—

And with his lips compressed he walked 
out of the magnificent grounds of Somerset 
Place, etraigttt over 
farm-house, a half-mile away, whore Geor-

“Canada's Greatest Seed House ”ile ir-ure"dû polis;
Ginning: schr Golden Rule, 49. 

Calder, fro- dampohrilo^ „

from New Yorlt, J H Scam-

r 30 yedCmn: 
of can eqtu 

NeiT*pe simple 
and <m

cured n e a 
ing I kno 
-power.
ouickly reliov 
Neuralgia. 9craTTea. an 
will conv nce anyone.

TORONTO, ONT.■RANCH •TOHC
WINNIPEG, ly^AN. to tlio old-faehicned

iaudrake F tils. .Sir Pawnee,
m*" *wlï9°;_Scbs Little Annie. 18, Poland.

IbIw: T^ennle and Kdna, 80, Siu- 
Beaver Hai'bor.

Price 25c.London. , T _
j Portland, March 17—Ai*d, stmr Irishman,

Din
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[ Ar-rchey Road fr’m Halstead a threat to 

Western avnoo fr’m Janooary wap. to Jan 
ooary wan, 365 pair*; number iv thrips 

-it triplets in th’ game fiscal year, nine; 
number iv individjool voters, eighty-three 
thousan’ nine hundhred an’ forty-two; 
av-rage size iv fam’ly, fourteen; av’rage 
weight iv parents, wan hundherd an’ 
eighty-five; av’rage size iv rooms, nine be 
eight; av’rage hight iv celin’, nine feet; 
av’rage wages, wan dollar eivinty-five; 
av’rage duration iv doothore’ bills, two 
hundhred years.

“I took th’ statistics to Father Kelly. 
He’s an unprejudiced man, an’ if th* race 
was dyin’ out he wud have had a sound
in’ board in his pulpit long ago, so that 
whin he min tinned th’ wurrud ‘Hell,’ 
ivrywan in th’ congregation wud have 
thought he meant him or her. ‘I think,’ 
says Father Kelly, ‘that Dock Grogan is 
a little wrong in his figures. He’s boastin’. 
In this parrish I allow twelve births to 
wan marredge. It varies, of course, bein’ 
sometimes as low as nine an’ sometimes 
as high as 15. But 12 is about th’ av’rage,’ 
he says. ‘If ye see Dock Eliot,’ 
'he says, ‘ye can tell him th’ race ain’t 
dyin’ otit. very bad in this here part iv th’ 
(wurruld. On tlh’ conthry. It ain’t bible 
to ayether,’ he says, ‘unless wages is 
raised,’ he says. ‘Th’ poor ar-re beeomin’ 
richer in childlher, an’ th’ rich poorer,’ he 
says. "Tie always th’ way,’ he says. ‘Th’ 
bigger th’ house th' smaller th’ fam’ly. 
Mitchigan avnoo is always thinnon’ out 
fr’m itsilf an’ growin’ fr’m th’ efforts iv 
Ar-rchey Road. ’Tie a way nature has 
dv gelttin’ aven with th’ rich an’ pow’rful. 
Wan part iv town has naiwthm' but 
money, an’ another naiwfihin’ but child- 
her. A man with tin dollars a week will 
have tin childlher, a men with wan hund
herd dollars will have five, an’ a man 
(with a miBiyon will buy air autymdbi.1. Ye 
oan tell Schnvurtzmeieter Wh his thirteen 
little Hanses an’ Helenas that he don’t 
have to throw no bombs to make room f’r 
his childlher. Th’ people over in Mitchigan 
avnoo will do that thïmsüvee. Nature,’ 
he says, ‘is a wild diuunyerat,’ he says.

“I guess he’s nigh t. I’m goin’ to ask 
Dock Eliot, Tïddy Roeenfelt, an’ all th’ 
rest iv thim to oome up Ar-rchey R-roed 
some summer’s afthemoon an’ show thim 
th’ way th' r-race is dyin’ out. Th’ front 
stoops is full iv childlher; they block th’ 
thnolley oars; they’se shyin’ brocks at th’ 
polie, pullin’ up coal-hide covers, playin’ 
ring-aroun’-th’-rosy, shoo tin’ dice, makin’ 
paper dolls, goin’ to Sundlalh school, hur- 
ryin’ with th’ sprinklin’ pot to th’ place 
at th’ comerjan’ indulgin’ in other sipoorte 
iv dhildSiood. Fah-pah is settin’ on th’ 
steps, ma is lanin’ out iv th’ window gas- 
sin’ with th’ neighbors, an’ a squad iv 
polis ar-re up at th’ church keepdn’ th’ 
christenin’ parties fr’m molblbin’ Falther 
Kelly, while he in'thrajooces wan thousan’ 
little Michaels, Path ricks, Jaiwns, Robert 
Imnnite, Kates, Bridged*, an’ Mary A-nra 
or Janes or Ellens, to Ohristyan e’ciety. 
No, air, th’ race, for fr’m dyin’ out in 
Ar-rchey R-noad, is runnin’ aisy an’ corn
in’ sthnong.”

element* of the subject in the schools, 
all of 'which methods would be utilized 
by an energetic province forester. The 
education of young men for the forestry 
service can be effected only through the 
foundation of a forestry school which, 
from its nature, should form a department 
of a university. There is need for but one 
such school for the three maritime prov
inces.

IS THE AMERICAN RACEHOW TO PROTECT AND PRESERVE 
NEW BRUNSWICK'S FOREST WEALTH,

BwimilHM»imn»i^illnM^ln»lliiilll((l|lli|,l|l*II((l(|ltllll'llt''tl...... \

SEE
THAT THEMR. DOOLEY,Interesting Paper on an Important Subject by Professor 

Ganong—The Government’s Duty in Respect to the 
Preservation of the Woodlands.

The U. N. B.
Of all the maritime province universi

ties the one by far the best adapted for 
such a school is the University of Mew 
Brunswick; for not only is it already 
strong in science and equipped with an 
admirable new soignee building, but it is 
the nearest of all the universities to the 
greatest lumbering centres of the prov
inces. The school would naturally be or
ganized by the province forester, and the 
other provinces should be asked to con
tribute to its maintenance, precisely as 
New Brunswick has agreed, and most 
wisely, to contribute to an agricultural 
college to be established in Nova Scotia. 
It is most important that all the support 
the three provinces can afford for a for
estry school should be concentrated upon 
one; and a first step towards the organ
ization of this school should be to secure 
an agreement with the other provinces 
and universities by which a duplication 
of forestry schools, and hence another of 
those miserable educational mistakes from 
which these provinces have suffered so 
much, will be avoided. A forestry school 
will both provide a training for all grades 
of the forestry service of the provinces, 
and also will open up a new and attrac
tive profession to our young men.

But whatever the exact mode of pro
cedure in the development of the forestry 
policy of the province, there is no ques
tion that some carefully considered action 
should be taken just as soon as possible. 
The situation is one needing ability, firm
ness and disinterested devotion to the in
terests of New Brunswick. Will her legis
lators prove equal to their duty and their 
opportunities?

FAC-SIMILE“Is th’ race dyin’ out?” asked Mr. Doo
ley.

“Is it what?” replied1 Mr. Hennessy.
“Is it dyin’ out?” said Mr. Dooley. “Th’ 

ministers an’ me frind Dock Eliot iv 
Harvard say it is. Dock Eliot wud know 
diff’rent if he was a rale dock an’ wint 
flyin’ up Halsted athreet in a buggy, hog
gin’ a white horse to be there on time. 
But he ain’t, an’ he’s sure it’s dyin’ out. 
Childher ar-re disappearin’ fr’m America, 

squint at th’ list iv Harvard 
graduates th’ other day an’ discovered 
they had everything to make home happy 
but kids- Wanst th’ wurruld was full iv 
little Harvards. Th’ counthry swarmed 
with thim. ' Ye cud tell a Harvard man 
at wanst be a look at his feet. He had 
th’ unmistakable cradle fut. It was no 
sthrange thing to see an ol’ Harvard 
man cornin’ back to his almy mather push- 
in’ a baby carredge full iv twins an’ ladin’ 
a fam’ly that looked like an advertisemint 
in th’ newspapers to show th’ percintage 
iv purity iv bakin’ powdhers. Prisidint 
Eliot was often disturbed in a discoorse, 
pintin’ out the dangers iv th’ counthry, 
be the outcries iv th’ progeny . iv fair 
Harvard. Th’ campus was full iv baby 
carredges on commincemint day, an’ spec- 
yal accomydations had to be took f’r 

/nurses. In thim happy days somewan 
was always teethin’ in a Harvard fam’ly. 
It looked as if invincholy th’ wurrld wud 
be peopled with Harvard men an’ th’ 
Chinese wud have to pass an Exclusion 
Act. But something has happened to 
Harvard. She is projoocin’ no little rah- 
rahs to glad th’ wurruld. Th’ av’rage 
fam’ly iv th’ Harvard gradjate an' th’ 
jackass is practically th’ same. Th’ (Har
vard man iv the prisint day is th’ last 
iV his race'. No artless prattle is heerd 
in his home. Not f’r him th’ joys iv 
thrundlin’ th’ little push-cart in th’ park 
or th’ blind reach f’r th’ soothin’ syrup 
in th’ darkened room. Whin Harvard 
needs a fresh batch iv’ scholars an’ quar- 
ther backs she has to cafl f’r a new deal- 
An’ me frind, Prisidint Eliot is sore about 
it, an’ he has communicated th’ sad fact 
to th’ clargy. Nawthin’ th’ clargy likes 
so much as a sad fact- Have wan iv me 
frinds iv th’ clargy know that we’re goin’ 
to th’ divvle in a new way an’ he’s happy. 
We used to take th’ journey be covetin’ 
our neighbor’s ox or his ass, or be diso
beyin’ our parents, but now we have no 
parents to disobey, or they have no chil- 
her to disobey thim. Th’ American peo
ple is beeomin’ as unfruitful as an ash 
heap. We’re no betther thin th’ 
Fr-rmch, They say th’ pleasin’ squawk iv 
an infant hasn’t .been heerd in France 
since th’ Franco-Proceihun war. Th. gov- 
ermint offers prizes f’r fam’lies, but no 
wan claims thim. A Frinch gintleman who 
wint to Germany, wanst has made a good 
deal iv money lecturin’ on ‘Wild Babies 
I have Met,, but ivrywan says he’s a 
faker. Ye can’t convince annywan in 
France that there ar-re anny babies. 
We’re goin’ th’ same way. Less thin three 
millyon babies was bor-rn in this coun
thry las’ year. Think iv it, Hinnissy—less 
thin three millyon, hardly enough to con
sume wan tenth iv th’ output iv pins! It's 
a horrible thought. I don’t blame ivry 
wan, f’rm Tiddy Roeenfelt down, f’r 
worry-in’ about it.

“What’s th’ cause, says ye? 
know. I've been reedin' th’ newspapers 
an’ ivrybody’s been tellin’ why. Late mar- 
redges, arly marradges, no man-edges, th’ 
cost iv livin’, th’ luxuries iv th’ day, th’ 
tariff, th’ thrusts, th spots on th’ sun, 
th’ difficulty iv obtainin’ implyemint, th’ 
growth iv culture, th’ pitcher hat, an’ so 
on. Ivrybody’s got a raison, but none iv 
thim seems to meet th’ bill. I‘ve been 
lookin’ at th’ argymints pro an’ con, an’ 
I come to th’ conclusion that th’ race is 
dyin’ out on’Iy in spots. It’s dyin’ out 
among Harvard graduates, but it’s holdin’ 
its own among th’ alumnueee iv Saint 
Pathrick’e Oommercyal Academy in Des- 
plaines sthreet. Th’ av’rage size iv th’ 
fam’ly in Mitchigan avnoo is .000001, but 
the av’rage size iv th’ fam’ly in Ar-rchey 
Road is somewhat larger. Afther I r-read 
what Dock Eliot had to say, I ast me 
frind Dock Grogan wliat he thought 
about it. He’s a rale dock. He has ahorse 
an’ buggy. He’s out so much at night that 
th’ polis ar-re always etoppin’ him thin- 
kin’ he is a burglar. Th’ dock has pre
pared some statistics f’r me, an’ here 
they' ar-re: Number iv twins bor-rn in

SIGNATUREBY W. F. GANONG, PH. D.

OF------tione are entirely different. He must be 
well paid, but it will be the falsest econ
omy to put up with inferior service in 
So vastly important a matter.

The second step in a forestry pro
gramme seems equally dear. It is the for
mulation of a broad .policy for the man
agement of the crown forests, having re
gard to the correlation of the various 
uses they serve, not only for lumbering, 
but for fish and game, settlements, use as 
recreation grounds, as sources of water 
power and supply, and so forth. This 
could beet be done by a special committee 
or commission in collaboration with the 
provincial forester, and it should be com
posed of the ablest citizens of the prov
ince, with ample time and sufficient 
means to secure aU needful information. 
The report of such a committee would 
give the legislature and the people of the 
province a sound basis for a thorough 
understandifig and discussion of the en
tire subject, and would thus render pos
sible the adoption of a definite and com
prehensive forestry policy.

Saying and Doing.
It is, however, ope thing to formulate 

a good policy and another for a demo
cratic government, with its inevitable 
political fluctuations, to carry it out. In 
order tp secure that continuity and stabil
ity of policy so neewapy to the manage
ment of forestry development, covering 
as it does long periods of time, it will no 
doubt be best to place the entire admin
istration of the policy in the hands of a 
board pf trustees, or a commission, made 
independent of politics as the senate of 
the university is, and, like the senate, 
composed of eminent and public-spirited 
citizens. In such a commission the dif
ferent forest interests should be repre
sented apd so adjusted that no one inter
est could control the policy of the com
mission. It might well be composed of 
twp membens of the legislature, two lum- 

I bermep and two. «scientific men, with the 
province forester. Some such plan will 
be necessary to avert the danger of the 
use of the great forestry interests as poli
tical capital, or even of their sacrifice at 
some critical period to save a political 
party.

There is one other feature essential to 
any forestry system, namely, forestry edu
cation, which is necessary both for the 
formation of an intelligent public opinion 
and also for the education of young men 
for the forestry service. As to the first, 
the education of the public is necessary 
jn order that a government may act, and 
at present the subject is not at all under
stood. Most people who hear the word 
forestry associate it with some visionary 
schemes for keeping the country beautiful 
for those who enjoy life out of doors, 
etc., whereas as a matter of fact the great 
primary object of forestry is to num-e the 
forests as profitable as possible in actual 
cash returns. In this aim forestry and 
tile lumberman agree; where they differ 
is in this, that the lumberman is con
cerned only with the profit of the present 
and near future, while the forestry sys
tem aims to bring the forests into their 
most productive condition and to keep 
them there, so that they will continue 
to yield the maximum of profit indefinite
ly. The education of the public can be 
effected through the newspapers, public 
lectures, government publications, etc., 
aipd especially through instruction on the

' It is
Mew Brunswick that interest in forestry 
blatters is rapidly increasing in the prov
ince. Among the several evidences of this 
is the notion of the house of assembly in 
passing, a hill at its last session author
izing the lieutenant-governor-in-council to 
set aside a portion of the crown lands as 
6 forestry reserve. The reserve has not 
yet been proclaimed, but doubtless will 
be very soon. In the meantime it will be 
(well to review briefly the present forestry 
situation, apd to note what steps should 
bhxt be taken.

The tacts wMch race us are these. The 
greater part of New Brunswick is not 
only better fitted, for forest "than for any 
other kind, of crop, but is exceptionally 
adapted, through dtimate, soil, 
terns and other advantages, for 'timber 
raising. The forests of the province are 
far below their pee able productivity, large 
areas of potential forest land being quite 
on productive, and the remainder steadily 
deteriorating. Lumbering is of course the 
chief forest interest, but with this are 
bound up others of tittle leas importance, 
namely, game and fifih preservation and 
(utilization, new settlements, public recrea- 

> - tion grounds or wild parks, and especially
the preservation of watershed forests for 
tbe prevention of floods, for securing con
stancy of water powçm and water sup- 
plies, and for facilitating, river naviga
tion. The forest lands, fortunately, be
long largely to the crown, and can be man
aged a* the province sees, fit; hut there 
is no proper forest system, opl.v make
shift and opportunism. Other countries, 
some whose forestry- interests are relative
ly far less important than those of New 
Brunswick, and many her natural com' 
petitora, are. vigorously attacking their 
forestry problems, but she has not yet 
moved. Here, in this forestry situation 
lies a gigantic and complicated problem, 
hut a problem of pure business : and the 
chief question before the people of New 
Brunswick today is this, whether hçr for
ests arq to be managed in a business like 
manner or in a halting temporizing and 
short-sighted fashion. If the former, then 
the forests will yield a large and perman
ent income to the province ; if the latter, 
the income from them will continue to 
lessen, until the day comes, in the not 
distant future, when the deficit will have 
to be nude up from direct taxation.

fact of much importance fora
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GASTORIA
Osstoria is put up la one-size bottles only. It 

Is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything elso on the plea or promise that it 
is “jnst as good” and “will answer every pur
pose," See that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-A,Cross Babies.

Some babies appear always ugly temper
ed. It can’t be all original sin either, 
not in your baby anyway. Your (baby is 
■not a cross baby for nothing. He is cross 
because he is uncomfortable. A difference 
like magic is effected by -Baby’s Own Tab
lets. They do immediate and permanent 
good; they cannot possibly do any harm. 
No trouble; no spilling; no difficulty get
ting them into baby’s mouth; (for - very 
young infants Itbey can be crumbled t)o a 
powder or given in waiter. They are 
sweet and children like them. No mother 
has ever used Baby’s Own Tablets with
out finding that they do good for children 
of all ages. -Mb-e M. Watters, SheenfoOro, 
Que.. Bays: “I have used mhny medicines 
for little ones, -but have never found any
thing equal to Baby's Own Tablets; I 
«imply would nolt ibe without them n the 
house, and I strongly recommend them to 
all other mothers.”

Baby’s Own Tablets cure all the minor 
ailments of little ones, and you have a 
positive guarantee that they eon tain no 
opiate or harmful drug. Sold by all drug
gists or mailed .post paid at 35 cents a 
box by writing -direct to the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Go., Broolcville, Ont.
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: GIRLS» would you like to have this
beautiful dressed doll 2 If so, send us 

sêÊl-r your name and address on a post card 
MJ and we will send you 0116 doz. large,. 
Mi beautifully colored packages of fiWCCi 

Pea Seeds postpaid. Sell them at 
IOC» each, return us $1.20 and we will, 

immediately send you the most 
beautiful Doll you have ever 
Seen# Dolly is fully and fashionably 
dressed, including a stylish hat, un- 
deMtear trimmed with lace, stockings 
and mite little slippers or 
with liver buckles. She l 
goldenWrly hair, pearly te| 
tiful ey^hand jointed bodjfl
^Eva Giueylfccw Westminster, 
eelved your pllttv Doll find sm 
\riKhit ItisaT
exjfctations." ™___

Li*ie Spi oute, SHTOiue, »ia 
the DM and think H|fs a flm 
lorelie^DoIl I have efik had."w

Donald, Bonavlstaflav, Newfoundland. 
nk$ very much fo^By beautiful Doll. I 
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\ «“Ye ought to be adhamed to talk about 

such subjicks, ye, an’ oT batch,” ea-kl Mr. 
Hennessy. “It’s a seeryous question.”

“How mlanny childher have ye; ’ asked 
Mr. Dooley.

“Lave me »ee,” Said Mr- Hennessy. 
“Wlan, two, four, five, eight, given, e gb-t, 
tin—no, that’s not right. Lave me see- 
Ah, yes, I f’rgot Terence. We have four
teen.”

“If th’ race iv Hinmseys dies out,” gaid 
Mr. Dooley, “’twill be fr’m overcrowdin’.” 
—F. B. Dunne in Boston Globe.
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The First Step.

We titre wwt to ask what is the first 
Step which should be taken, and as to 
this there cannot be the least doubt—it 
is for the government to secure the use 
of exact and expert information and ad
vice upon forestry matters, especially in 
relation to forestry conditions and needs 
in New Brunswick- Now forestry is a 
very special business, requiring a very 
special training, and there could not pos
sibly be any greater mistake than to su;» 
pose that anyone in whose way the sub
ject happened to fall could work it up 
end give the government all needful guid
ance and aijvice. There is only one way in 
which the needed expert information can 
be secured, and that lies through engaging 
a thoroughly trained and competent for-

rs.->
‘•éi
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Rev. William Dyas, now completing his 
etradies in Newton Theological Seminary, 
has been given a call to the -pastorate of 
Bnueaefls street Baptist churdh. Mr. Dyae 
•wtaa at one time engaged in Salvation 
Army work dn the North End, but hiii 
voice gave out and he was obliged to leave 
the work. For a time he followed the 
sea, merely for ihiie realth, and Oa.ter be
came a ministerial student. Mr. Dyae is 
a Nova Scotian. *
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Jr ONE BOZEN 
of Sweet Pea 
h package is bean- 
sea in 12 colors and 
the rarest, prettiest 
up-ant varieties in 

every imaginable color. They 
are wonderfnl sellers. 
Everybody buys.

Shelburne, Ont, said V* I sold all the
**InO sooner opened my par

ley went like wildfire.
_____  with each package. Girls,

write us at once and this beautiful Dolly will be 
your very own in a short time#
Prise Seed Co** Dept# 1959 Toronto
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Mrs. Elizabeth Clark, St. Andrews.

A telegram from St. Andrews Tuesday 
to Mrs- Wm. Withers, of Hazen street, 
brought the news of the death of her 
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Clark, at St. An
drews, Monday night- Mrs. dark was 
88 years old and is survived by two sons 
and four daughters - besides a number of 
grandchildren. The sons are Oaj)t. ,Obie 
Clark, of the schooner Oakes Ames, and 
Capt. Drake dark. The daughters axe 
Mrs. Wm. Withers, of Hazen street, this 
city; Mrs. Louise Meade, of Boston; Mrs. 
Daniel Smith, of Boston, and Mass Mary 
Clark, at home.
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I don’t jThe marine examinec#Wednesday grant
ed masters’ certifioat^for deep sea trade 
to Iteuchlan Gamer 
John D. Marr, of S m«•ter, gmg abundant oppor-

tunity to etudy the entire forestry situ
ation in the province. Such a man should

of Isspreaux, and 
arfro.
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be obtained from one of the forestry es- 
tahliahfnents In this country, and not 
brought from Europe, where the cemdi*
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Mrs. E. Vermeil, Welchpool.
The death occurred last 

of Mrs. E. Vennell, 
eat resident of the island, in the 99th 
year of her age. Mm. Vennell camie to 
this country many years agio from Eng
land. Mr. James Vennell, her only Sur
viving son, reside, at Welchpool.

A Pipeful of Pl^f
smoking» ToWrccl ^^11 hmn 
75 minutes, I# Æ

“Test IW’ W Æ
Save th\ Tags \.\Æ/ ar<i 

valuable. \ Æ

week 
•the old- Philipino Leader Hopes for Independence.

Manila, Mardh 19—The attorney^eneraâ 
has decided that there is not sufficient evi
dence to justify the prosecution of Presi
dent Gamez, of the Nationalist party, and 
other leaders of the organization, who are 
charged with assisting the Ladrones in 
Rizal and Bulgarian provinces. Gomez 
asserts that his party is supporting the 
American government, and that it hopes 
to gain the independence of the Philip
pines through the Americans and by 
strictly legal means.

Robert G. Vanwtrt.
The death occurred Thursday at his 

home on Union street of Robert Golding 
Vaniwart, one of the best known team
sters in the city. Mr. Vaniwart was 70 
yearn of age. He had been ill for oome 
months. He was twice married and is 
survived by his second wife and eight 
children. Mr. Vanwart was a native of 
Queens county.

Sheriff’s Sale.
iiiK A newspaper man was checked by a Lon

don policeman for calling him “Bobby.” 
“Call me Robert,” said the peeler. “The 
rebuke,” says the scribe, “was a revelation

There will be eold at Public Auction on 
WEDNESDAY, the sixth day of May, A. D.

at twelve o’clock, noon, ait Chubh’e 
Corner (so called), in the City of Saint 
John, in the Province of New Brunowlek, 
all the right, title and Interest of Elizabeth 
J. Dean In and to all that lot, piece and 
parcel of land situate on the south aide 4 
King street In the City of Saint John in th* 
City and County of Saint John and Prov
ince of New Brunswick, being lot numbs* 
425 fronting on King street (east) forty feet 
and running southward preserving the same 
width one hundred feet and lying between 
Wentiworth and Carmarthen streets, and the 
buildings thereon, the same being subject to 
a lease bearing date the twenty-eighth day 
of May, A D. 18ÏS, and made between «.e 
Howe of the one part and Thames Wilson 
end William J. Dean of the other part, 
for the period of fire years from the 
flret day of June then next, rawing the 
annual rent of eighty dollars per year and 
containing a covenant for the renewal there
of. The same having been levied on and 
seized by me under an execution issued ant 
of the Supreme Court of the Province ol 
New Brunswick aforesaid against the -y«n 
Elizabeth J. Dean at the suit of Benjamin 
H. Dean, executor of the last will and testa
ment of Sarah Howe deceased.

Dated this twenty-seventh day of January, 
A. D. 1S03.

ROBERT *. RITCHTB, 
Sheri» of the Otty, County of Saint fobs.

1603,
rj

James Delahunt, Formerly of Irlshtown.
Mrs. Andrew McDonald, of Moncton, 

received Word of the death of her broth
er, James Delahunt, which occurred in 
Boston. Deceased, who was a son of Jtihn 
Delahunt, of Irishtown, left for Boston 
some years ago, where he has since been 
engaged in business.
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Mrs. M*ry Callahan.*x.
Ip*

>The death occurred laet iiiureday of 
Mins. Miaiy Oallahan, relict of Jerem-iali 
OalLahan, in her 76th year, after a short 
illness. Deceased is survived by two sons, 
John, the wel? knoivn truckman, and 
Jeremialli.

Genui
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Does it not teem rooie effective to 
breathe in a remedy, to cure disease of 
the breathing organs, than to take the 
remedy into the stomach ? Ca 9r s

Mrs. Sadie A. Abbott, Formerly of St. John.
Word has been received of the death at 

Cambridge (Mass.) on Monday last, of 
Mrs. Sadie A. Aibboitt (nee MidSfhane), wife 
of John W. Abbott, a former resident of 
this city. Deceased is a softer of Wm. 
McSluanc, of T. MuAvity & Son’s Water 
street establishment-

e Lwer Pills.
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Iwhle You yep
It cures the air ren^Ted sfrongly
antiseptic over ti^^iseased .sur
face with eve^^reath, gjmng prolonged 
and constant treatment# It is invalu
able to mothers withÆmall children.

Is a boon to «thmatlcs.
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Miss Ellen L. Owens.

The death occurred Thursday, after a 
lingering irlness, of Ellen L., the eldest 
daughter of John B. and Mary A. Owens, 
at her late home, St. Patrick street.
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Whooping Cough 
Croup

Fonchitia
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Catarrh, Colda Grippe and Ray Fovyr
Tbc Vapcriy-r and I.amp. which should last 

a lifetime, together with a be: tie of Cresolene, 
$*•5°. Extra supplies of Cresolene a>; cents and 
sc cents. Write for descriptive booklet contain- 
toff highest testimony as to its value.

YAPO-CRirSOLEN* J-Î SOLD BV 
DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Fredericton Business ColtonRev. John F. Ford Dead
Weymouth, Mai*?., March 19-hRôv. John 

iF- Ford, for many years superintendent 
of the Working Boys’ Home, in this city, 
and oif the large home at Newton Heigfhte, 
died hei*e today of pneumonia.

OoSs? ss ,rsr
ance larger than ™Write tor catalogued

1»
W. J. OSBORNE, - Principal.

Fredericton, N. B.
4 Vepe-Crc»elcae Co. 

»Ro Fulton Street 
New York

Parke Godwin, author and editor, cele
brated on the 25th Qtf February hfl# 88th2651 Notre Dame Street 
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Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Opnim.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.
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A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP,
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Pity year after year. 
: of any seed house 
by chance.

and gardd^ on sale by all reliable 
dealers. Sendflr illuerated catalogue and place orders early. 
Insist on Steel« Brig^’ Seeds, zmd avoid all substitutes.
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STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., LIMITEDTHE
“Canada’s Greatest Seed House"

BRANCH BTOng

WINNIPEG, MAN. TORONTO, ONT.

J_JUMAN nature is pretty much the same all over—every
body looking for a chance to buy things^cheap. The 

everlasting rush for bargains is well enough » its way, but 
you can’t afford to juggle in regard to seeds^^eeks and 
months of time and energy will bdLwasta 
ones and the only safe way is to if^bt ol

if get poor
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